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Adverting to articles and correspondence
destined for the pages of the THEOSOPHIST, we
1/JOltld call tlte attention of intending contributors to the following instructions ; (I)

No anonymous documents will be accepted for insertion,
fren though they may be signed" A Theosoplust."
(II) Any contributor not desiri'llg his name to be made pub.
lie, shcJuld give the 1IeCeSSai'Y intimation to the Editur when forwarding kis contrib1tt'ion.

(III.) Oontributors' are requested to forward thei1' articles I
in the early part of the month, so as to allow the Editor plenty
of time fOl' c01Tection and disposal in the pages of the TlIl!:osoPRIST.

(IV.) All corresprmdence to be writ ten on one side of the
paper oltly, leaving clear spaces between lines and a wide margin.
The Edit01's disclaim responsibility for opim:ons expressed by
contributors in their articles, with some of u!hich they agree, with
others not.
Great latitudB is allowed to correspondents, and
they alone are accountable for wltat they wr'ite. 'l'lte journal is
offered as a vehicle, for the wide dissemination of facts and
opinions connected wUh the Asiatic religions, 2Jhilosophies and
sciences. All who have anything worth telling are made welcome
'and not interfered with. ' Rejected M SS. are not retumed.

OLD AND NEW METHODS.
So much information relating to the highest science
of Nature has lately been given out to the world thl'ough
these columns, that it is worth while at this stage of the
proceedings to call the reader~s atte~tion ~o. the way in
which new methods of dealIng WIth spp'ltual truths
illuminate the old methoq.s adopted by occult writers of
:1 {ol'mel' da,te,
It will grow more and 11),01'6 apparent
to !ltllq.ents of occult philosophy as time goes on, that
the tl~lanations now in process of developme~~ were all
foreshfi4owed by my&tic writers of the earlier school.
Books that hlj.ve hitherto irritated impatient readers by
their almost hopeless obscurity, will already have grown
intelligible to ~ considerable extent, and many of the
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riddles they still present to the student will probably be
interpreted as tIme goes on. In this elucidation of
old standing enigmas there is a double interest for all
serious investigators of Nature. Firstly, the occult writings
of the obscure school gather fresh importance in modern
estimation as it is thus demonstrated that their obscurity
of style is not,-as unsympathetic critics ma,y often have
been inclined to think,-a mere cover for obscurity of
thought; secondly, the recent teachings of which the
Theosophical Society and these pages have been the
channel, will be invested with all the more authority in
the eyes even of comparatively apathetic recipients as
it grows evident that they were familiar long ago to
advanced students of the mystic era.
The science iu fact which is now being given out to
the world in clearly intelligible language for the first
time has been in possession of the elect few from time
immemorial. Nevel' mind, for the moment, why that
science has hitherto been jealously hidden from mankind
at large. There are plellty of reasons forthcoming in
justification of that reticence really, and it may not be
unreasonable to suggest tha,t the world at large, to
which the elements of occult doctrine are now received
as something new and strange, almost too wonderful for
belief, should give credit to the exceptionally gifted
persons who have fathomed these mysteries and many
more besides, for having had some motives for the
policy they have pursued, which every body may not yet
be in a position to understand. But this is anothel'
branch of the subject: the justification of Nature's most
advanced explorers, in regard to the precautions they
have hitherto taken in reporting their discoveries, may be
remitted to a future period. What we are concerned to
show for the present is, that though purposely veiled and
expressed in language which ordinary readers were not
expected to under!3tand, the science in which all who
wish to learn may now be taught very freely was long
q,go recorded in books to which we may now appeal fol'
the rl3trospective confirmation of the explanations now
given.
'
Anyone who will read Eliphas Levi's writings after
thoroughly assimilating the ideas that have been expounded in our "Fragments," will find for himself abundant
illustrations of the coincidences to which we l'efer;
the obscure language at once breaking out into significance by the light of the clear explanations given
under the new method; and Mr. Hargrave Jennings'
"Rosicrucians" WIll in the same way be invested with
new significance for readers who take it up with perceptions sharpened by recent study of that science,
which, if the new method is persevered with long enough,
will hardly any longer deserve to be called" mysticism."
But for the purpose of these remarks, their purport may
best be illustrated by reference to a passage in a later
work which will ultimately be seen, when it comes to be
fully understood, to have bridged over the chasm between the old and new methods, viz. "Isis Unveiled."
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If the reader will turn to page 455 of the second
volume he will find the following passage in exposition
of « Hindu ideas of cosmogony."
Dc it remembered-I, that the univorse is not a spontaneous creation,
hut an evolution from pre-existent matter; 2, that it is only one of an
cndless series of universes; 3, that eternity is pointed off into grand
"ycles, in each of which twelt'6 transformations of our world occur,
following its partial destruction by fire and water alternately. So thnt
when a new minor period sets in, the enrth is so changed even geologically as to be practically n new world; 4, that of these twelve transformations, the earth aftor each of tho first six is grosser, and everything
nn it,";"'mnn includo(l,-more nll1terif11, thnn nHor the preceding one:
while after each of the remnining six the contrnry is true, both earth alld
man growing more and more refined and spiritual with ench terrestrinl
Ilhnnge; 5, that when the apex of the cycle is reached, a gradual dissolution tnkes pln,ce, and every living Rnd objective form is destroyed.
nut when thnt point is ren,ched humnnity has become fitte(l to live sub,iectively ns well aa objectively. And not humanity alone, but also
Ilnimals, plants and every atom. After a time of rest, sa,y the Dndohists, when a new world becomes self-formed, the astral sonIa of
Ilnimals and of all beings, except snch ns have reached the highest
Nirvana, will return on earth again to end their cycles of transformations and become men in their turn.

Who can have read the recent « Fragments" without
being in a position to see that this pasRage contains a
brief e,l'po.yO of the doctrine there elaborated with much
greater amplitude. It really contains allusions to a
great deal that has not yet been elaborated in the" Fragments;" for the return" to earth",-and to the chain
'of worlds of which the earth is one, of the astral souls that
have not in the preceding manwantara attained the highest Nirvana, has to do with the destinies of individualities
(as distinguished from personalities) that are not launched
on the main stream of evolution with which the recent
essays on the Evolution of Man have been concerned. And
t,he Fragments have not yet dwelt at any length on the
vast phenomenon of Solm· "manwantaras" and" pralayas"
as distinguished from thoRe of the septenary chain of worlds
t.o which our earth belongs. 'rhe sun, which is the centre
of our Rystem, is the centre of other systems too, and a time
eomes when all these systems go into pralaya together.
'I'herefore the period of activity between two periods of rest
which is a 1naha or great cycle for one world only, is a
mino1' cycle for the solar Rystem. '1'his leads to a superficial confusion of language sometimes in occult writing,
which, however, embodies no confusion of thonght and
never need for an instant embarrass a reader who remembers the constant similitudes and resemblances connecting microcosms and macrocosms. Again, the reader
of the Pragments will be puzr,led at the reference in the
passage cited above to the twelve transformations of the
planet. Twelve transformations will not at first seem to
tit into the septenary divisions to which students of
occultism under the new method have been accustomed.
But the explanation simply is that the new method is
very frank and olltspoken about a good many points on
which the old system has been very reserved and mysterious. '1'he seventh form of all things has been regarded
by the older school of occult writers as ~oo sa~red to?e
written about. A hundred and one quotatIOns mIght eaSIly
he put together to show how profoundly they were impressed with the septenary idea, and what enormous importance they attri~utod to the number 7 in al~ it~ bearings. These quotatIOns would serve, on the prmClI!le we
(I,]'e now pointing out, as foreshadowing the explanatIOn of
the Fragments on the seven-fold constitution of man, the
world, the system of w~ich it is. a part and the s'ys~em ?f
which that is a part a,gam. But Just as the 7th prIllCIple III
man has been passed over silently by some occult writers
who have referred to only six, so the twelve transformations are the exoteric equivalent of fourteen.* And those
" 'fhnA, in e.• ole,·;c Buddhism the seven kinds of Wisdom (Bodh-a""gn.)
often referred to as six; the seven quo.litie.• or propertiosof living
bodies also as six; while of the seven states of matter the esoteric doctrine says that" strictly speaking I,here are only six states," since the
it-h statc is the sum total, the condition or aspect of all the other states.
Whcn spcaking of the" six glories" th"t " glittcr on the incomparnble
person of nuddha," the Book of K,u-te cxplnins thltt only sir» are to be
mentioned, as the student (Yu-po-sah) has to bear in mind that the
>P1'cnth glory can by no means" glitter" since" it is the glittering
itself." This latter explanation is sufficient to throw light on all;-Ed.
(ll'C
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transformations again, may be taken to refer either to tho
cataclysms which intervene between the evolution of
the great root-races of earth in the course of one" Round"
period, or to the Rounds themselves and their intervening
H Obscurationll_"
Here we come upon the micro-macro_
cosmic principle again. But we are not concerned at
prese~~ with the antici~ation of future teachings or tho
repetItIOn of those whICh have been already given ont :
merely with t~e interesti~g way in which any, on~ who
chooses may go back, Clther to the relatively obscure
expositions of Isis Unveiled or the more obscure disflertations of earlier occult works, and trace the identities of
th.e Great Doctrin~,-w~ich .the TheoRophical Society,
~alth~ul ~o the p~omise of Its triple programme, is engaged
III brmgmg to lIg-ht.

--+A FLATTERING NOTIOE.
[THE following is an extract from the" Administration
Report of the Bombay Governlllent for 1881-82" upon
" Books published," and will interest our readers.-Ed.]
H The native
mind is still profoundly affected by the
Veds ~nd the Purans, and.draws its .religion and philosophy, Its poetry and even ItS dramatIC conceptions from
these. fertil~ ?,ud in;taginative sources) and th~ only
Enghsh perIOdICal WhICh appears to enJOY an extensive
circulation among natives is the H Theosophist," which
deals in Mesmerism and Spiritualism. No book on such
p'ractical subjects as travels and voyages or politics has
been published, although the Sarvajanik Sabha continues
to interest itself in questions of administrative reform.
'1'here are a few publications in history and biography
relating to ancient times; and in fiction while the
:Marathi work which has been successful treats of the
rascalities of a corrupt Sheristadar to a Collector, the
Gur,erathi works which have attracted most attention
have been satirical stories upon the manners and extravagances of reformed Parsis. 'Romeo and Juliet' has
heen translated into Kanarese. It is also noticeable that
the Guzel'athis ]1ftve been for some time past increasing
the number of their publications, and have now clearly
passed the Marathas and also support three times the
number of periodicals."

+-

•
THEOSOPHY AND MIRAOLES.*
By

GILBERT ELLIOT, ESQ.

IN the Nineteenth Oentu1'Y of N<wember, below an
article headed Modern Miracles, signed by Richard F.
Ularke, S. J., there is a note to the effect that a Protestant lawyer, recently at Home, doubting concerning the
character of an inquiry into miracles attributed to a saint
proposed for canollisation, had submitted to him by one
of the examining Cardinals a set of papers containing
some of the evidence on which the claim rested,with a
reque.st for a qunsi legal opinion of their value as proof.
In a few days the papers were returned with the remark
that if, any evidence could prove a miracle that contained in the documents was sufficient. "All that evidence, cam mio," was the Cardinal's reply," we have
rejected as inconclusive !" But the noto admits that a
p[~rt only of the evidonce adduced was submitted to the
lawyer, which, of itself, was in his opinion proof of the
miracles. '1'he note is silent about the evidence on which
the Cardinals rejected the claim. The main difficulty in
the way of ascertaining the, truth ahout so-called miracles
is not lack of evidence; the cases are generally presented
with attested facts that would prove the miracle, if it
were not· for other facts not adduced, which prove that
the attested circumstances are explainable so as to show
the real nature of the extraordinary occurrence. Thus,
• The Leader. Only original portions are given from. this article
since our subscribers are well acquainted with the facts clted.-Ed.
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the evidence which Mr. Clarke offers in his article
"Model'll MiracleR," establishes the truth of the very
wonderful cures of diseases at Lourdes which no known
medical treatment can cure. '1'he facts cannot be fairly
denied. So far MI'. Clarke is perfectly right. But he
is hopelessly wrong in his deductions from the facts. He
tlays :-" Our witnesses are not the uneducated and the
unlearned, but skilled witnesses; we do not dig up our
testimony from the records of an uncritical age, but we
bring them ont into the full light of this nineteenth century, and we challenge our opponents to adduce any reatlouable hypothesitl which they can pretend, with any
show of truth, to substitute for our explanation of the
phenomena. 'l'hey cannot deny the facttl. '1'hey can if
they choose, talk about some yet undiscovered bw of
nature, but the said law is one which will simply be a
complete reversal of all human experience from the beginning until now. 'l'he very supposition of such a law
is an iusult to the intelligence or their hearers. Who
ever heard of an undiscovered law upsetting and destroyir;g laws tested by the Unir~I'Ill experience of ages?"
Now what do these conclUSIOns amount to, but that the
preteutious infallibility of the Chlll'ch of Home so saturates the minds of the votaries that even a skilful Jesuit,
offering good reatlon with one hand, cannot rm;ist the
habit or his mind to give with the other Imnd such dole
of the knowledge of to-day a,; hi,; Church pel·mits. Homa1t
Catholicism Imtl never had, .and never will have, the
"lucidity" which is so sweet in Mr. Matthew Amold's
nost,riIH. She knows too well that to be abreaHt of the
seience of her day would be to st:wd by her gl·ave. Mr.
Clarke asks, who ever heard or an unditlcevered law upsetting alld destroying' laws tested by the nnifol'ln experience of aU'es? A direct answer to him is, the Roman
Catholic Ollllrch. 'l'hat the earth is a sphere rota,hug on
it.s axis round the sun was, as Galileo aud Giordano
Bruno's lives attest, once a discovery held by thfl Church
of Rome to be raIse, because it upset and deHtroyed lftws
tested by the uniform experience of ages. All the
ehl1l'ches, ttl! sorts of COllsel'vati,;m, meet great discoyeries in this fashion. And wheu the establishment of
,;ome great law of Nature is manifest, by way towards
equipoise they say, we knew it.
I may now accept Mr. Clarke's challenge to adduce a
reasonable hypothetlis to account naturally for the pheIlOmeIHt at Lourdes, whieh, he says, occur "through
t.his sprillg', tlauctified as it is by the presence of God'H
I llunaeulate Mother. His supernatural power is manifesting itself to the world." My hypothesis iH thiH. I
will not say there is not supernatural power. But I fLHsert
that the limits of natural power are certaiuly as yet unknown by man, and are probably unknowable by the
human mind. Concerning the phenomena at LOllrdes,
and similar occurrences elsewhere at many places, and
at all times of the earth's history, I hope to show that
they are invariably the effect of natnral causes, whieh,
though known of but misunderstood hy the Church of
Rome, are much better apprehended by a body of men
in whose custody has been reposed for several thousand
years before Roman Catholicism existed, at least so much
of knowledge as can assign the phellomena to t.heir real
eau,ses. Here I will state that tlte,;e men would lise the
word mil'acle, meaning somethillg' wonderful, not something beyond or above nature, wliich iH the meaning'
the word is used to express now that wrong' notiontl,

*

" Last yoar, dllring Col. Olcott's tOllr at Coy lon, an attompt was made
by the Rom'"1l C"tholic pad,.is to inaugllrnte an cra of '/lI.il'acl .. by
means of a Singhalese" LOllrdes." A fountain or well was discovered,
"sanctified by the apparition of the Holy Virgin," and tho lame and
thoblirltl, it was alleged, recovored their health, by drinking" of that holy
witter. 'l'hen it was that Col. Olcott produced several wonderful cures
of old paraly"is, instantaneously, by simple mesmeric passes; and thus
proved that there were simple mortals who could vie with gods and goddesses in producing" divine" miracles, withont any interference of,
or claim to, supernatural powers. 'I'hi" was done lly the direct ordel' of his
l1AbTE~, one of the" men" alluded to by the author.
'l'he Singhalese
heard no more of the visits of the Virgin Mary.c:-Ed.
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especially such as the Church of Rome has encouraged,
have wrested the original, simple, true idea symbolised
ill the wo~d miracle into a false complicat.ion, expressed
as somethmg beyond nature.
As to these men. Berore stating anything further
abont them, I mnst insist upon obtaining what credit is
due to me in my argument with Mr. Clarke for admitting,
as I do admit, that miracles in the propel' sense of the
wor~, "wonde~'ful phenomena," have occurred, are happenmg, and will be observed throughout the history of
man. It is not easy to hold an infa.llible church to any
consi,;tent deonite position. But I believe even the
Society of Jesus must admit that infallibility of their
O~urch rests mainly on, and i,; at least proved by, tho
nllracles done for and by her. 'l'hat the manifestation~
are supernatural, caused by God, out of the course of
nature, to make mankind believe in the infallibility of
the· Church of Romo, and so establish and preserve the
ChristilUlity she teaches.
N ow I will, by evidence just as worthy to be considered
proof as the Homan Catholic evidence I have admitted,
prove that the phenomena claimed to be miraqles by the
Ohurch of Rome, in its own sen~e of the world, are
Cltu,;ed naturally, and that the caUtles are in operation
now, as indeed they alwaytl have been. And if I can do
so, I ma,intain that the Church of Home's claim to infallibility must be held to be disproved by the very saIlle
proofH she most relieH on; and this lllUtlt apply to other
conservative religious systems too.
I know very well thltt I must have against me a
tl'emendous majority of the best minds of Western civilisation when I declare there is in existence a body of
men, call them a bl'otherhood, who are in posses;;ioll of
knowledge far in advance of anything' which iH known
ill Europe, and that in support of their clailllH they prodllce wonderful phenomena, miOlcalled by ignorance
" supernatural miracles," and explain how the causes of
the phenomena work naturally; and that they h:we even
more v:tluable knowledge capable of exact demonstration.
I leave this bare sttttement as it is. I will not encumber
its force by talking of science and theology. Both are, I
know, rull of power :tnd userulness. I proceed to narrate
as simply and plaiuly as I can facts, which are by no
means everywhere unknown, but which have not, I think,
attraeted the attentiou they de,;el've froUl the civilisation
we live in.
li'irtlt, I will speak of what iH dil'ectly within my own
knowledge, and that is very little. When I went to
India early in 1854 I was much with a man whose gifts
as a linguist, clotle observer and thinker, aud whose experience of the things of Asia exceeded anything of the
kind I have met with during a career of nearly a quarter
of a century ill the Bombay brandt of the Indian Civil
Service. He told me there were secrets ill the .East in
the hands of cUHtodians, who guarded their knowledge
with a patient reticence, as unknown to the people of
Europe aH the hidden truth!:! are to the ken of modern
science. I feel sure that my indomitable informantbold, industriolls, much trusted by the natives of India
as he has been-railed as entirely as I did while I was
in India to obtain more than very faint traces of the
confraternit,y. So also was the case in regard to a.
Bengal civilian, who hacllived aLoll~ 30 year,; in India
and whom I met in London in 18U6. 'l'his able man had,
with exceptional advantageH for observat 0:1, failed, as
others have, to do more than aseertain the exi,;tence of
the ilrothers, and that merGly by hearsay.
But within the last 10 years, it was desired by one, at
any rate, of" the Brothers" who was educated in the
W est, to afford some glimpses to that West, now fast
sinking in a Dead Sea of materialism, of those spiritual
truths of which the Brothers are t.he keepers. 'I 'his led
on to the formation of the "'l'heoOlophical Society,"
whose head-qual·tors are in India, and for this year at
Madras. '1'he European leaders of the Society' are
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:Madame Blavatsky, a Russian lady of good family, and
Colonel Olcott, an American gentleman well known in
the United States and in India.
With regard to Madame Blavatsky, it was difficult in
t.he last degree to find any person fitted to become a
missionary in the cause. Admitting unhesitatingly, as
they always do, that Madame DIavatsky is by .no ~~ans
in all respects what they should have deSIred, the
Brothers" yet affirm that she was on the whole the fittest
instrument available they could get to set the work they
had in view on foot.
Colonel Olcott's connection with the movement happened because America was ch~sen as its startilJgpo~nt,
as being of all Western countrIes the one where, owmg
. to the wide diffusion of spiritualistic experiences there,
materialism was most easy to deal with. Here I must
emphasise that ff the Brothers" disapprove very much
of what has been unfortunately miscalled Spiritualism.
They are familiar with the phenomena, and know well
the natural causes which produce them. Their first
endeavours have been directed to explaining the causes,
and rectifying the confusion into which so-called spiritists have fallen.
I am obliged to introduce these explanatory det.ails
beoause, though Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott
. and the Theosophical Society are as well known in India
as the Roman Catholic Church is, I have to publish the
facts in directions where they are unknown; and, as will
be perceived, the curious assertions I am making must
be made clearly, and must rest on ~vidence as irrefu~B:ble
as that proving the phenomena whICh Homan CathohCIsm
wrongly declares are miracles.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Your space will not permit to write in exten.90 tho evidence from which I could make extracts. But anyone
may test my accuracy by reading the notes at the foot
of pages 83 and 86 of Hints on Esote1'ic Theo.~ophy, No.
1; second edition, published at Calcutta in 1882.*
*
*
*
*
*
*
It may be objected to these cases that the evidence
cited is not such proof as is relied on in a court of law.
Because these witnesses and the actual facts are not
dealt with from two points of view, and submitte~ to
cross-examination. No doubt this is so, and the obJect.ion applies t~o to the evidence adduced in supp.or~ of
the Lourdes mIracles and to the mass of cases of SImIlar
kind. But considering how great is the mass of occurrences claiming to be miraculous, and well supported by
all sorts of testimony, it seems as if the argument for
t.he total rejection of such narratives because the truth
of them cannot be tried, say by a judge and jury, is not
worth much.
Viewing the whole case, which is not at all confined
to the two instances I have cited, but which fills volumes
of printed matter relating to matters of the same sort, I
must submit there is much reason for thinking that
natural causes, hitherto very faintly apprehended, exist,
and have sufficient potency to effect what has been attributed to supernatural agency. I have stated that I do
not deny the possibility of a supernatural power. But
what power humanity knows of, and is ever likely to
know, is natural, and none the less so on account of its
potent subtlety. When the human mind has acquainted
itself with nature and the modes she assumes, it may
possibly have reached a stage at which it may conceive
of something above nature. No doubt Mr. Olarke and
the church of which he is a priest will call me an atheist,
and affirm that the Roman Catholic Church has full
cognisance of magic and the powers of the Devil. '1'0
this I answer that, if there be God, I cannot be without
him. And as to the latter potentiality, when his existence has been established, it will still be necessary to
• Here follow lengthy extracts, from the" Hints on Esoteric Theoso.
phy" and from the Psychic Notes edited last year by Mrs, A. Gordon,
F. T. S., at Calcutta.
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show why men leading blameless lives are dependent on
him. If Mr. Clarke were to call "The Brothers"
diabolical magicians, I would remind him of the two first
verRes of the 2nd chapter of the Gospel according to
St. Matthew. But what do the churches know of the
wise men who Cltme from the East to worship that Great
One, ?esus C~rist, save that they were in existence then,
saw hIS star III the East, and came to worship him? I
can~ot do better than end this article by quoting from a
ParIs newspaper :-" For U8, we do not hesitate to avow
our conviction that the worst of hallucinations is that of
tho.~e who ima.gine they have fathomed all the laws of
nature."

•

THE EIGHTEEN SIDDHAS OF SOUTHERN
INDIA.
( Oommunicated.)
FOR the information of Western people, I may say that
a "Siddha" is a man who has developed his psychic
nature t.o that degree where the Siddhis, or occult power
by which so called f miracles' are wrought, show themselves. Adeptship ignores casteasa pre-requisite, though,
as may be easily conceded, it is more commonly attained
by the class of men in whom there is a hereditary
capacity for high intellectual labour and spiritual insight.
Hence there have always been more adepts among
Brahmans than any other caste, though at the same time
there have been from time to time many among the lower
social groups. In such latter cases the law of individual
differentiation asserts itself, in the former that of heredity.
An interesting illustration of this question is afforded in the
following list of the eighteen most celebrated adepts of
Southern India : 1. Agastya=Brahmall.
2. Pulastya= Brahman.
3. Nandi =:Brahman.
4. Idaikkatta==Edaya(@6WL-fLJm. Includes cowherd
and shepherd.)
5. Kartn' Siddha= Barber.
6. KOllgana=Palinga caste; a subdivision of the
low-caste people inhabiting the Western Ghauts, such as
the Malayl!rasu.~ of the mountains lying round Agastya
peak and the Todas of the Nilgiris. The word :!J[alayam.nt means chief or killg of the mountain.
7. Sattamuni= Sh6niya, a subdivision of the weavel'
caste.
8. Bh6ga= Potter.
9. Suudaranauda= Retti (Qn':'1¥-. Probably a Chet.ti,
i. e., a Vysya or Reddi, a subdivisionofthe Telugu Sudras.)
10. Matsya= Chemmayyau (G8'tD6!lJIDfLJGisr. The meaning of this word is not clear. A Tamil scholar suggests
that it may mean either ajisherman or a shoemakm")
11. Tirumula= Valluvan (6lJ6ir~<@ldr.) A caste above
the Paraya.
12. Pinnakkisa=:M:aravar. (Many of the Zemindars
of the Districts of Madura and Tinnevelly are of this
caste.)
13. Kalangi= Paravan (Fisherman.)
14. Gorakshaka=Kavara Edayan (doEi!JaJrr@L-UJoW.
Telugu Shepherd.)
15. Roma Rishi=Koravan (either Mala Koravau
or Nattu Koravan.)
16. Brahmamuni=Brahmin.
17. Alukanni Siddha= Vedan (hunter caste.)
18. Chandikosa= Vindar casto (619'*'L-riGv@tD). TIle
meaning of this name is not known.
The above information I·found it very difficult, though
not impossible, to get at. On the very day of my retuI'll
to this st.ation I begun my enquiries and sent for several
learned Tamil scholars. Each and all of them found it
difficult to answer my questions and wanted time to get
at the required information. Some asked for a dayor two,
others for a week, ten days, and so on. The majority of
them did not :keep their promise j while those who di~,
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gave mere lists of names, which, moreover, differed from
oue another. 'rhey could not even quote authorities in
support of their writings. In these degenerate days,
learning has gone down so low that it is ral'{~ to find a
Pundit, either in Sanskrit 01' 'ramil, who can give exact
information on any of the great questions of Philosophy,
Religion, Philology, and other sciences, treated of by
our ancestors. However, some of them furnished lists containing only fOlll·teen or fifteen names. I was dissatisfied
with all these, because I could rely on none. I became extremely anxious, and at last came to the conclusion that
the best way of arriving at a correct knowledge of the
facts wanted, was to gather all the available works of the
MAHATMAS themselves, and to personally examine them
with the aid of one 01' two 'rami I scholars. Fortunately,
just at that time, I had to go on official duty to a village,
{light miles from this place. '1'here I learnt for the first
time that a tolerably large collection of the works of the
Hiddhas was in the possession of a Vaishl1avite Brahmiu.
When I spoke to him about my object, he said that it
was such a difficult thing that he wanted at least a
fortnig'ht's time to examine his books, if I could not
extend it to one mouth. But my past experience had
t.aught me that it was worse than useless to trust to
these people, as they are generally either ignorant, 01',
if learned, extremely lazy. 'rherefore, I told him that it
was not at all such a very difficult matter and offered
to search myself for the required information, if the
books were brought to me, although my knowledge of
'I'amil is very poor. With the assistance, however, of
the Brahmin and another 'ramil scholar, I began my
researches. We examined several books for one whole
night and for two consecutive days more. In the very
fil'st 01' second work (on medicine) I found a list of eighteen B-iddhas which di1fered hom those I already had.
'I'his result beillg unsatiMfactory to me, I went on with
further research, until at last I found the list which I
have given in the present communication. It is given
by the great Ayastya himMelf in one of hiM works. I
have abo been aLle to ascertain the castes of some of
them. We had to go through nm1l'ly thirty workM, cont.ainillg 1lI0re than twenty tllOusalld stanzas, before we
got even the little information given in this letter.
The names of other equally celebrated Siddhas are also
extant, but they do not belong to the OI·iginal eigllteen.
it is supposed that this great hl'otherhood of the adepts
of Southern India live in the Western Ghauts on
and around Agastyar Pm.k under the prei:lidency of Pamma GUI'll (Ohohan) Agastya. Accol'dillg to a '1'amil work
they are said to llumber \) kotis. Short accounts of some
of the great SiddhaM will be given in this joul'llal from
time to time.
V. S. B.
7th Peb'/,uary, 1883.

ATOMS, MOLEOULES, AND ETHER-TVA VES.

By J.

'1'YNDALL,

F. R S.

(Oont'imwd from the January No.)

THE memorable inveMtigations of Leslie and Rumford,
and the subsequent classicu.lresearches of Melloni, dealt,
ill the lllaill, with the propel·ties of radiullt heat; while
in my investigations, radiant heat, illstead of being regarded as a~ end, was employed as a means of exploring
molecular condition. On this score little could be said
until the gaseouM form of matter was brought under the
dominion of experiment. '1'his WItS first eHected in IE59,
when it was pl'oved that gases and vapours, notwithstanding the open door which the distances between
their molecnles might be supposed to offer to the heat
waves, were, in JIlany cases, able effectually to bar their
passage. It was then proved that while the elementary
gasos and their mixtures, including among the latter the
earth'M atmosphere, were almOl:lt us pervious as a vacuum
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to ordinary radiant heat, the compound gases were one
and all absorberM, some of them taking up with intense
avidity the motion of the ether-waves.
A single illustration will here suffice. Let a mixture
of hydrogen and nitrogen in the proportion of three to
fourteen by weight, be enclosed in a space through which
are passing the heat-rays from an ordinary stove. 'I'he
gaseous mixture offers no measurable impediment to the
rays of heat. Let the hydrogen and nitrogen now unite
to form the compound ammonia. A magical change
instantly occurs. The number of atoms present remains
unchanged. '1'he transparency of the compound is quite
equal to that of the mixture prior to combination. No
change is perceptible to the eye, but the keen vision of
experiment Moon detectM the fact that the perfectly transparent and highly attenuated ammonia resembles pitch
or lampblack in its behaviour to the rays of heat.
'1'here is prob!1bly boldness, if not rashness, in the
attempt to make these ultra-sensible actions generally
intelligible, and I may have already transgressed the
limits beyond which the writer of a familin,r article cannot profitably go. There may, however, be a remnant
of readeI'M willing to accompany me, and for their sakes
I proceed. A hundred compounds might be named
which, like the ammonia, are transparent to light, but
more 01' lesM opaque-often, indeed, intensely opaque-to the rays of heat from obscure sources. Now the difference between these latter rays and the light-rays ilj
purely a difference of period of vibration. The vibrations
in the ctLi:le of light are more rapid, and the ether-waves
which they produce are shorter, than in the case of obscure heat. Why then should the ultra-red waves be
iutercepted by bodies like ammonia, while the more
rapidly-recurrent waves of the whole visible spectrum are
allowed free trallMmisl:lion? The anMwer I hold to be
that, by the act of chemical combination, the vibrations
of the constituent atolllM of the molecules are rendered
so sluggiMh aM to synchronise with the motions of the
longer waves. '1'hey rel:leru ble loaded piano-strings, or
slowly descending water-jets, requiring notes of loW
pitch to set them in motion.
'1'he influence of s),nchronisin between the' radiant'
and the' absorbent' is well shown by the behaviour of
carbonic acid gas. '1'0 the complex emission from our
het1ted stove, carbonic acid would be ono of the most
transparent of gI1i:les. For such waves olefiant gas, for
example, wonld vastly transcend it in absorbing power.
Hilt when we select a radiant with whoflo waves the
atoms of carbuuic acid are in accord, the case is entirely
al teredo S IIch a md iall t is found in a carbonic oxide
f1allle, where the radiating body is really hot carbonic
acid. '1'0 this special radiation carbonic acid is the most
opaque of gases.
And here we find ourselves face to face with a, question
of great delicacy and importance. Both as a radiator,
and as au absorber, caI'bonic acid is, in general, a feeblo
gas. It is beatell in tllil:l respect by chloride of methyl,
ethylene, alIlllloni,t, sulphurous acid, nitrous oxide, and
marsh gas. Compared with i:lome of these gases, its behaviour ill fact approacheM that of elementary bodies. May
it not help to explain their nentrality? 'rhe doctrine is
now VeI'y geuel'ally accepted that atoms of the same kind
may, like atomi:l of diiIel'ent kiuch, group themselves to
molecliles. Attillity exists between hydrogen and hydrogen, and between chlorine and chlorine, as well as be.
tween hydrogen and chlorine. We llavethus homogeneous
molecules aM well as heterogeneous molecules, and the
neutrality so strikingly exhibited by the clements may
be due to a quality of which carbonic acid furuishes a
partial illustration. '1'he paired atoms of the elementary
molecules ma.y be so Ollt of accord with the periods of
the ultra-red waves-the vibrating periods of these atoms
may, for example, be so rapid-as to disqualify them
both from emittiug those waves, and from accepting
their energy. 'rills would practically destroy their power,
2
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both as radiators and absorbers. I have reason to know
that a distinguished authority has for some time entortained this hypothesis.
We must, however, refresh ourselves by occasional COIltact with the solid ground of experiment, and an interesting problem now lies before us awaiting experimental
solution. Suppose 200 men to be stmttered equably
throughout the length of Pall Mall. By timely swerving
now and then a runner from St. J"ames's Palace to the
Athenroum Club might be ahle to get thruugh such a
crowd without much hindrance. Bllt supposing the men
to close up so as to form a dense file crossing Pall Mall
from north to south, such a barrier might seriously impede, or entirely stop, the runner. Instead of a crowd of
men, let 11S imagine a column of molecules under small
pressure, thus resembling the sparsely distributed crowd.
Let us suppose the column to shorten, without change
in the qnantity of matt,er, uutil the molecules are so
Rqueezed together as to resemble the closed file across
Pall Mall. During these charges of density, would the
action of the molecules upon a beam of heat passing
among them, at all resemble the action of the crowd
upon the runller ?
We must answer this question by direct experiment.
To form our molecular crowd we place, in the first
instance, a gas or vapour in a tube 38 inches long, the
ends of which are closed with circular windows, air-tight,
but formed of a substance which offers little or no obIItruction to the calorific waves. Calling the measured
value of a heat-beam passing through this tube 100, we
carefully determine the proportionate part of this total
:tbsorbed by the molecules in the tube. We then gather
precisely the same number of molecules into I t column
10'8 inches long, the one column being thus three and
lJ, btU tiuies the length of the other.
In this case also
we determine the quantity of radiant heat absorbed. By
the depression of a, barometl'ic column, we can easily ami
exactly 111easure ont the proper qnantities of the ga.seous
body. It is obvious that 1 mel'cm'y inch of vaponr,
ill the long tube, would represent precisely the same
amount of matter-or, in other words, the same number
of molecules-as 3k inches in the "hort one; while 2
inches of vapour in the long tube wonld be equivalent to
7 inches in the short one.
The experiments have been made with the vapours of
two very volatile liquids, namely, sulphuric ether and
hydride of amyl. The sources of radiant heat were, in
some cases, au incandescent lime cylinder, amI in others
a spiral of platinum wire, heat.OtI to brig'ht redness by an
electric CllI'l'ent. One or two of the measurements will
RUmCe for the pU1'poses of illllstmtion. First then, as
regards the lime light: for 1 inch of pressure in the long
tube, the absorption was lS'4 pel' cent. of the total
beam; while for 3'5 inches of pl'essul'e in the short tube,
the absorption was 18'8 pel' cent., or almost exactly
the same as the former. For 2 inches pressure, moreover, in the long tube, the ahsorption was 25'7 per cent.;
while for 7 inches, in the short tube, it was 25'0 per
cent. of the total beam. Thus closely do the absorptions
in the two cases run together-thus emphatically do the
molecules assert their individuality. As long as their
number is unaltered, their action on radiant heat is
unchanged. Passing from the lime-light to the incandescent spiral, the absorptions of the smaller equivalent
quantities, in the two tubes, were 23'5 and 23'4 per cent.;
while the absorptions of the larger equivalent qnantities
were 32'1 and 32'6 per cent. respectively. 'This constancy of absorption, when the density of a gas or vapour
is varied, I have called 'the conservation of molecular
action.'
But it may be urged that the change of density, in
these experiments, has not been carried far enough to
justify the ehunciation of a law of molecular physics.
'rhe condensation into less than one-third of the space
does not, it may be said, quite represent the close file of
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men across Pall Mall. Let us therefore push matters
to extremes, and continue the condensation till the
vapour has b~en squeezed into a liquid. To the pure
?hange of demnty we s11:101l then have added the change
III the state of aggrogation.
The experiments here are
more. easily. d?scribed than executed; nevertheless, by
s~tfliclOnt tr:~mlllg, scrupulous accuracy, and minute attentIOn to ?etails, . success .I"?ay .be. ensured. Knowing the
reRpeet~ve speCIfic gravltJes, It IS eaRY, by calculation, to
determme the condensation requiHite to reduce a column
of vapour of definite density and length to a layer of
liquid of definite thickness. Let the vapour, for example, be that of sulphuric ether, and let it be introduced
into our 3S-inch tube till a pressure of 7'2 inches of
mercury is obtained. Or let it be hydride of amyl, of
the "same length, and at a pressnre of {j'6 inches. Supposing the column to shorten, the vapour would become
proportionally denser, and would, in each case, end in
~he p.roduction of a layer of liquid eXll;ctly 1 millimeter
11l thIckness. *
Conversely, a layer of liquid ether, or of
hydride of amyl, of this thickness, were its molecules
freed from the thrall of cohesion, would form a column
of vapour 38 inches long, at a pressure of 7'2 inches in
the one case, and of O'{j inches in the other. In passing
through the liquid layer, a beam of heat encounters the
same number of molecules as in passing through the
vapour layer; and our problem is to decide, by experiment, whether, in both cases, the molecule is not the
dominant factor, or whether its power is augmente~,
diminished, or otherwise overridden by the state of
aggregation.
U sing the sources of heat before mentioned, and employing diathermallous lenses, or silvered mirrors, to render
the rays from those sources parallel, the absorption of radiant heat was determined, first for the liquid layer, and
then for its equivalent vaporous layer. As before, a ropresentative experiment or two will suffice for illustrat.ion.
When the substance was fmlphuric ether, and the
sOUl'ce of radiant heat an incandescent platinum Rpiral,
the ahsOl'ption by the column of vapour "\vas found to be
6<i'7 pel' cent. of the total beam. 'rhe absorption of the
equivale11t liquid layer was next determined, and found
to be 1i/'2 per cent. Liquid and vapour, therefore, differell from each other only 0'5 per cent.: in other wor<lR,
they were practically identical in their action. The
radiation fr01l1 the lime-light has a greater power of
penetration through trauRpal'ent substances than tlmt
fr0111 the spiral. In the erni"sion from both of these
sources we have a mixture of obscure and luminous rays;
but the ratio of the latter to the former, in the lime-light.,
is greater than in the spiral; and, as the very meaning
of transparency is perviousness to the luminous rays, the
emission in which these rays are predominant must p:tSS
most heely throngh transparent substances. Increased
transmission implies diminished absorption; and, accordingly, the respective absorptions of ether vapour and
liquid ether, when the lime-light was nsed, instead of being 00'7 and G7'2 per cent., were found to beVapour
33'3 per cent.
Liquid
33'3
"
no difference whatever being observed between the two
states of aggregation. The same was found true of
hydride of amyl.
This constancy and eontinnity of the action exerted on
the waves of heat when the state of aggregation is changed, I have called' the thermal continuity of liquids and
vapours.' It is, I think, the strongest illustration hitherto
adduced of the conservation of molecular action.
Thus, by new methods of search, we reach a result
which was long ago enunciated on other grounds. Water
is well known to be one of the most opaque of liquids to
the waves of obscure heat. But if the relation of liquids
to their vapours be that here shadowed forth; if in both
II The millimeter is 1;l.th of an inch.
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cases the molecule asserts itself to be the dominant
factor, then the dispersion of the water of our seas and
rivers, as invisible aqueous vapour in our atmosphere,
does not annul the action of the molecules on solar and
terrestrial heat. Both are profoundly modified by this
constituent; but as aqueous vapour is transparent, which,
as before explained, means pervious to the luminous
rays, and as the emission from the sun abounds in such
rays, while from the earth's emission they are wholly
absent, the vapour-screen offers a far greater hindrance
to the outflow of heat from the earth towards space than
to the inflow from the sun towards the earth. The elevation of our planet's temperature is therefore a direct
consequence of the existence of aqneous vapour in our
ail'. Flimsy as that garment may appeal', were it removed,
terrestrial life would probably perish through the consequent refrigeration.
[En. NOTE.-Writing to Mr. H. G. Atkinson, F. G. S.,
(see his letter published in Philosophic Inquirer of March
4th,) Mr. 'l'yndall remarks of the above paper (" Atoms,
Molecules, and Ether Waves.") "The article in Longman
I should certninly have thought too st~D' to make its way
among '1'heosophists." Verily, Mr. rl'yndall was right in
preceding this remark with that other: "When a man puts
his pen to paper he knows not whither his words may go."
They have gone to . the Theosophists who would respectfully enquire of that great man of science why he should
consider this, or any other of his articles "too stiff" for
the Theosophi8ts? Since they number among their ranks
some of his own colleagues-Fellows of the Royal Societyas some of the most eminent men of science in Europe
and America, physicists, astronomers and naturali8t8,
we are sorry to be compened to pronounce the remark as
unkind .as it is unmerited. Undou1tedly Mr. 'l'yndall's
knowledge iH far higher than that of, and 1113 unattainable
to the average Theosophist. Yet there are a few among
th~m who may perhaps know something entirely
unkn~wJl to the learned Professor, and which, if he could
look into it, he would certainly not reject.]

•
TIlE REMINIS(JENCES OF A OHELA.
By BHOI.A DEVA SARMA, F. T. S.

III.
(Contill1led from the February Numbe1'')
BEFOltE I commence an account of my adventures, it.
will be necessary to say a few words nbout my early
education and character, I need say nothing concerning
the period prior to the celebration ?f my thread cere.m0ny,
siuce it is of no consequence or mterest. All Hmdoos
are aware that the sacred investiture of the Hrahmiuical
t.hread is performed at an early age. My history, however must begin with that period. 'rhere are only cCl·tain
mouths in a year and a few particular days fixed in these
months by astrological calculations, On which this ceremony can be performed. Not only this: the horoscope
of the neophyte must be consult~d, ~nd it must be ,ascel'tained which oue of these days IS favourable to lum for
its performance. My horoscope was accordingly shown
to the astrologers and a day appointed for my becoming
a twice-born, and real Dwija ( ~). All preparations
were made, and we were to go to our native town for that
purpose about two or three weeks before t?e great d~y
fixed for the ceremony aDd a date was determmed upon for
our departure from our temporary residence to .our
native place. Just four or five days before our leavmg,
however, I was suddenly attacked one evening with fever.
A nd here, I must remind the reader that although
throughout this publication the names of persons and
places are everywhel'e omitted for reasons too obvious to
need explanation, nevertheless, the incidents herein related are all facts •.
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Until then I had never given a thought to religious
matters, being but a mere boy. In my infancy, although not extraordinarily strong, I had never had Buch
n severe illness before. Notwithstanding that the best
European medical advice was resorted to, the disease
became worse every day. It baffled the skill of the
physicians and my case was proclaimed hopeless. By
degrees the fever grew so strong that on the seventh day
I began to show signs of unconsciousness and insensibility,
and on t.he ninth I was entirely given up. Although to
all those around me I appeared quite insensil.le, yet
internally I remained fully conscious. My eyes were
closed; but I saw grouped around my bed all my relatives
with their sad countenances, and expecting every moment
my end. This moment drew near. One by one all the
ornaments were stripped from my body, and I felt that I
was being removed from my bed to a blanket on the
floor-in accordance with the orthodox Hindu custom
of thus removing a dying man nearer to his mother
Earth. 'rhe idea is, that a person has to renounce
at the moment of his death the world and all its
comforts and to prepare himself for the next. To an
educated and a philosophical mind it will of course
seem ridiculous that a dying man should be thus made to
formally renounce a world, that 1l0lens volens he has to
leave, and like the fox in ATIsop's fable made to pronounce
the grapes too sour. But a religious mind understands
the ceremony otherwise. Naked and bereft of all comfort
or luxury we have been ushered into this world, and
naked we have to leave it. Being made to go thl'ough
this formality of hoary antiquity, I knew that I was
entirely given up, and heard the orders issued for the
preparations for my burning.
I could see-though my eyes were closed-and }lCar
all this. I knew that I was alive, and yet I was una1le to
show any sign of life. I felt confused; and was seized
with terror. '1'he idea of being burned alive, was a
thought of horror unbearable and inexpressible. I tried
my best to utter the name of my cousin and schoolmate,
but the preparations around me showed plainly that I
had failed, and that I was considered dead. A moment
more of dreary agony, and I sfiw myself as if standing
beside my body or what I conceived to be my own body.
'1'hen an instant of perfect blank and I felt as though there
were two" 1's", each beside the body that lay entirely stiff
and cold. One IDoresllOrt pang of agony, then as if something estranging itself from within and something else
entering the body followed by a blank once more. What
was this mystery I knew not, nor could I compre~end. at
the time. Whether it was a dream, or thB conJuratIOn
of an over-exerted, feverish brain, or a reality, I could
not then determiue, and it was a great puzzle for me for
some years to come. During the process of these various
sensations as III so for some time afterwards, I saw standing besid~ me a very tall man. I kn~w well that it ,was
no relation of mine, nor had I seen lum at any prevIOus
time before. He was taller than any man I then knew,
although not quite as tall as some I have subsequently
seen. He was nearly but not quite six feet in height, of
a middle size af! to bulk, and his complexion fair. His
face was oval; and his long, dark wavy hair streamed over
his broad shoulders. He wore a long white robe, such
as I have seen the Punjabis wear, and round his head
was twisted a snow-white cloth. The whiteness of his
dress was dazzling, although it was extremely simple,
aod the lustre which its whiteness shed was even more
impressive than the brightness of the full moon. His
eyes seemed to be very peculiar and shin~ng, especially the
right one. As soon as the temporary dIsturbance caused
by what seemed my d~al personality ~ad subside~, my
whole attention was rlvetted upon thIS extraordinary
personage. A11 around was perfect blank and I was lost
ill his contemplation. I thought I could be happy only
with him and in his awe-inspiring presonce. He appeared
to fix his gaze upon me, aud to pass his haIl-ds over my
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body from head to foot without. touching me. and oC
casionally hold his hands opposite my. eyes for a few
seconds. 'l'his process was very soothing, and I began
very soon to feel that the pain in my ~ody was gradually
subsiding as thongh meltwg under hIS strong gaze and
the influence of hiR movil1g hands. '1'he figu,re was thus
visible to me for what seemed about Len mmutes. Bllt
as the process was continued, and I g~·adually. began to
recover my consciousness, I began seelllg t~le figure more
and more hazily.
Finally it disappeared lIke a flash and
I lost all consciousness !
A

IV.
It seems that I had been in a lethargic slcep. 'rhe
reuewed warmth of my body soon showed t? m~ relativ~s
that I WIIS not dca,l, and the signs of resusCItatIOn multiplying, I soon awoke. When I enquiren about the cause
of the fear which still dwelt upon the faces of those
around me, they cOIToborated exactly what I had seen,
nnd what I have described above in reference to the preparntions for the incineration, - with the exception of
the part concerning the "Strl1l1ge Figure." Nobo.dy
ever saw any stranger beside my body, nor was any vOI.ce
heard by any of them. Yet" The Figure" WtlS a 1'eallly
to me. Ever and hnon it flashed across my mind, and
to see it Rgain became my life'R res?lve. C::llnewhat may;
see it I would and should. A cunous change came over
me since that day. I who neve I' knew what religion was,
became extremely pious, and my only happiness WitS in contemplation and prayer. Young as. I was, worlc!ly
pleasures appeare,1 to me but as?, vam sho,,":; hlXnl'leS
but the conceit of arrogance, and mdulgence J1l sensual
IIppetltes but the ambItion of brute.s. Not,hillg conld
satisfy me -hut to bA ,dOliI', to recite ~! pra~~l's" to
contemplllte and recall this "Strliuge ]i 19ure,. wlt~
whom my life now seemed to be interwoven. I felt as IE
he were my guardian Deva who hud banished me from
his loka or' light and joy for some fault or othe~ of mine,
although in his extreme benevolence and charIty he had
condescended to save me from death to illRtil into my
heart new and nobler feelings, and pel'chance to watch
ovel' my destiny!
(To be conltnltpd.)

•
T II E P 0 TV E R TOll E A L.
IT is a striking commentary upon the imperfection of
our modern system of medicine, that an almost unanimous
scepticism pre~ails among phrsicians as to the power of
hC'aling the SICk by mesmerIc methods. By mos.t tl~e
thing is decbred impossibl.e, and those who mamtam
its reality are set down as !lttlo be.tter t!mll cl.l:t;I:-tans.
The majority are not s.atlsfied wI~h .th~s exlllhlt,lon of
petty spite : they ~o th~ll' ?est to mtlmldate and ostracize the more candid mmorlty. And they find more than
willina' allies in the theologians who stand for their especial'"prerogatives, and, while claimi?g to heal by d~vine
commission, denounce all lay mesmerIC healers as Olther
humbugs or sorcerers .. It is Raddening. to. read in the
iJiterature of mesmerism so many plallltive protests
aO'ainst the prejudiced injustice of the medical profession
t~wards such able scientists aR Gregory, A~hburner,
Elliottson, and Von Reichenbach. One cannot reRtrain
oue's indignation to see how au instinct of narrow selfish11ess carries professional men beyond all bonnds an~
warps the moral sense. The case of Newton, the Amencan healer, whose mesmeric cures are recorded by
thousands and embrace examples of the most deflperate
ailments instantaneously relieved, is striking. '1'his man
has healed in public halls, in many American cities as
well as in London, not scores, but hundreds of sick people,
IJY the simple lltying on of hands. His powe.r was so
gl'eat that he could by a word and a gesture dIspel the
pains of everybody in the andience who stood up when he
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called upon those who were suffering from any pain to do
so. Seventeen years ago, he publicly stated that he had
up to that time cured one hundred and fifty thousand
sick persons; what his present total is-for he is still
curing-we cannot say, but it must be larger than the
aggregate of all the instantaneous cures effected by all
the" holy wells," and shrines, and professed healers
within our historical period. A book* by Mr. A. E. N ewton, a respectable gentleman of Massachusetts, which
appeared in the year 1879, contains the record of some
thousands of cases which yielded to Dr. Newton's tremendous psychopathic power. From a public address of the
latter (see p. 113-14) we learn that "In healing there
must be faith on one side or the other. A healer shonld be
a person of great faith, great energy; sympathetic and
kiud ; a man who is true to himself; a muscular man,
with a fixed, positive and determined will. aIle possessing a good share of these qnalities will be successful."
The discourse finiRhed, he gave a practical illustration of
his healing power. Said he : "Now I ask any in the
room that are in pain to rise-only those who are in
acute pain." About twenty rose, and the Doctor threw
his arms forciLly forward and said, « Now your pain is
gone." He then " requested those whose pains were
cured to sit down, and they all sat down." His power
has been sometimes so supembundant that he had only
to touch a paralytic, a club-foot patient, a deaf or blind
person, to cum them on the spot, and there he has touched and healed 2,000 in one day. The Cure D' ArB, a
good French priel;lt, who died in 1859, healed like Newton for thirty years; during which period he had been
visited by 20,000 patients, of all ranks, and from every
country in l!}ul'ope. Dr. Bnnemoser, in his most interesting "History of Magic," tells about Gassner, a
Romish priest of the latter half of the 18th century, who
cured his thousands by the following artifices. "He
wore It scarlet cloak and OIl his neck a silver chain. He
usually had in his room a window on his left hand, and a
crllcifix on his right. With his face toward the patient,
he touched the !tilin~ part, * * * * calling on the
name of Jesus *
* *. Bveryone that desired to
be heall'd 1n1l8t believe * * * covered t.he affected
part with his hand, and rubbed therewith vigorously both
head and neck." In our days the Uoman Catholics have
revived the business of miraculons cures on a grand scale:
at Lourdes, Frallce, is their holy well where hundreds of
cripples hlwe deposited their sticks and crutches as
tokens of their cures; the same thing is goiug on at the
parish chmch at Knock, Ireland, and lm,t year there were
symptoms that the same trump-card was to be played by
the fish-collectiuO' priests of Colombo, Ceyloll. In fact
the Church of R~me has alw11Ys claimed a monopoly and
made the simple psychopathic law to play into their hands
as testimony in support of their theocratic infallibility.
That useful compiler of valuable psychic facts, the Chevalier G. Des Moussoaux, scmpes 011 this papal violincella
with gl'eat zeal. ·With him all mesmeric healings are
effected hy the devil. "When the magnetic agent operates
upon the evils of the body, experience proves as an infallible truth, that it does not heal them without causing
acute pains, or without risk to life, which it often destroys ! Its cureR are exasperatingly brief; perfect ones
are the exception; the evil that it expels from one organ
is often replaced in another organ by an evil still more
deRperate, and the sicknesses it dissipates are liable to
cruel relapses."t His several volmues contain hundreds·
of reports of cases in which the devil has shown his
Satanic power by healing the sick and doing all sorts of
wonders. And that we may have the most unanswerable
proof that the mesmeric fluid has manifested itself similarly in all ages, he collects from the writings of the
ancient the testimonies which they have left on record.
.. The" Modern Bethesda, or The Gift of IIealing Restored."
by A. E. Newton. New York: Newton Pub. Co.
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Nothing could be more sarClLstic than his arraignment of
the Academies of Science and the medical profession for
their stupid incredulity as to the occurrence of these
marvels. Verily this is an author to be studied by the
intelligent psychologist, however much he may be disposed to laugh at his Catholic bias and his blind resort
to the theory of a non-existent devil to explain away the
beneficent power to heal diseai:le which i:lO many philanthropic men in ltll epochs have exercised. It ii:l not in tho
least true either that mesmeric cures are impermanent or
that one disea8e disappea,rs ouly to be repbced by a wori:le
one. If the oporatol' be healthy and virtuolls and knows
hii:l science well, his patients will be effectually restored
to health in every instance where his or hel' own constitution is favourably disposed to receive the mesmeric aura.
And this leads us to remark that Dr, Newton has not
sufficiently explained the curative action of faith nor
its relation to the me[;lIllel'iser's healing power, '1'he
familial' analogy of. the law of electric and magnetic
conduction makes all plain, If a metallic body charged
with + l<nectricity be brought into contact with a body
negatively electrified, the+fiuiu is dischargeu from the
fit'st into the second body. 'l'he phenomenon of thunder
and lightning is an example in point, When two bodies
similarly electrifieu meet they mutually ropel each other,
Apply this to the human system, A person in health is
charged with positive vitality-pran, Od, Aura, electrolllagnetisIll, 01' whatever else you prefer to call it : one in
ill-health is negatively chat'ged: the positive vitality, or
health element, llHty be discharged by an effort of the
healer's will into the receptive nerVOllS system of
the patient: they tonch each other, the fiuid passes,
cll uiliuri lllll is restored in the sick man's systelll,
the 1wiracle of healing is wrought, and the lame walk,
the blind see, deaf hear, dumb spmLk, aHd humours
of long standing vanish in a moment! Now, if besides health, power of will, knowledge of science, and
benevolent compassion on the healer's part, there be also
faith, pltssivity, and the 1'equi,~ite attract'ive polarity, on
that of the patient, the effect is the more rapid and
lLllHtzing. Or, if faith be lacking and still there be the
lleces~mry polaric receptivity, the cure is still possible.
And, aO"ain, if there be ill the patient alone a faith
~uprem~ and un8hakablQ in the power of a healer, of a
holy relic, of the touch of a shrine, of the waters of a
well, of a pilgrimage to a certain place and a bath in
some sacred river, of any given ceremoniml, or repetition
of charms 01' an amulet worn about the neck- in either
uf thm;e or many more agencies that might be named, then
the patient will cure himself by the sole power of his predisposed faith,* And this rallying power of Nature's
forces goes in the" medical books under the name of Vis
• That excellent j')ul'nal, The 1'·imes of Ceylon, ill its Ilumbm' fOI'
Fehl'nlll'Y 7th, prints the following' fllcts which illustmte tho I'e'
cuperati\'e power of the imaginatiou: "I have recently l'ead an
ILccount of what is termed flo 'faith·cure' which took place with
the [amoLls Sir Humphrey Davy when quite a youllg mttn, Davy
was ubauG to al'emte Oil 11 pal'lllytic patient with oxygen gas,·• but. befOl'e beginning the inhalatioll, Davy phlCed a t.hel'lllorneter
under the I.lftticllt's tongue r,o l'ecord hi:; temperature. The man
WUH much impl'c,se.l with lhi:; lind declal'ed with much ellthllsi.
Il~m that he was ail'l'ady Illuch relieved.
Seeillg the extraordinlll'Y
illtlllence of the !lUIll':; illl:lgi"atioll, Davy did nothillg !/IOl'e t.IHlIl
gl'l\\'ely pla,~e t.he Lhermoll,,,te.' ulluel' l.is tOllgue from day to day,
IIl1d in" >;hol'L lilllc !te l'epOl'tet1 him elll'ed', I can relate a perfect
faith-cllre ora deHf.JlJrate CltSA of Li}sent,ery in one of Ollr plantillg
distl'ict" by a modi,,,,l pl':I()tiLiollor well-knowll at the time, \) ...
Baylis, who pl'llotised 011 his OWII aCCOllllt in the l';:allibokke valley
"nd Knllukles uiHtrid. He had just retnrned fmlll a vi~it to Illdill,
having left his 'lssislallt in churge, alld on his I'dul'n was much
distressed to lelu'n t.h'lt It [,,"orite patiellt of his, the wife of all
est,ate nmnagel', waH despel',\tely ill with dysentel'Y and IlOt oxpe(!t'
eli to live 1lI01'O thall It UllY 01' two, being allllost in extremis.
She had been gl'UUUUl1y sinking ullder the debilitllting effects of
ti,e tel'l'i\,je (1is"ase, alld tioero Wl\H lIothiug mOl'e to be dOllu 118
the doc!,ul' fonnd the lro:itmellt to have been 1111 that he eOIlI.!
huve adopted, 'Vi.lling t,o see the patient before het, death, he at
ollce weuL to the cst,at,c, "lid 011 seeillg him she expressed gl'cat
pleasllre, till}illg ill faillt tplIes she knew she should l'ecover !lOW
that Lehau conto to 11ttelld her, !IS ~he had such complete COllti.
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Med'icat1"ix N at~l1'w-the Healing Power of Nature. It is
o~ supreme importance that the one who attempts to heal·

disease should have an absolute and implicit faith (a) in
his science j (b) in himself. '1'0 project from himself
the healing anra he must concentrate all his thought
for the moment upon his patient, and WILL with iron
determination that the disease shall depart and a
healthy nervous circulation be re-established in the sufferer's system, It matters nothiug what may be his
religious belief, nor whether he invoke the name of Jesus,
Hama, Mahommed or Buddha j he rnust bel1:eve in h'is
own POW61' and science, ltud the invocation of the name ,of
the founder of his particular sect, only helps to give him
the confidence requisite to ensure succe:;;s. Last year in
Ceylon, Col. Olcott healed more than fifty paralytics, in
each case using the name of Lol·d Buddha, But if he
had not had the knowledge he has of. mesmeric science,
and full cOllHdence in his psychic power and the revered
Guru whose pupil he is, he mig'ht have vainly spoken his
simple religious formula to his patients, He was treating Buddhists, and therefore the invocation of Sakya
Muni's name was in their cases as necessary as was the
use of the name of Jesus to Pere Gassner and the other
many healers of the Romish Church who have cured the
sick from time to time, And a further reason for his
nsing it was that the cunning Jesuits of Colombo were
preparing to convince the simple-minded Singhalese that
their llew spring neal' Kelanie had been endowed with
exceptionally miraculous healing powerl:l by the Virgin
Mary.
Those who may, after reading onr remarks, feel a call
to heal the sick, should bear in mind the fact that all the
curative magnetism that is forced by their will into the
bodies of their patients, cornes o'nt of the'il' own systerns,
What they have, they can give j no more. And as the
ma,intellltllCe of one's own health· is a prime duty, they
should never attempt healing unless they have n, surplus
of vitality to spare, over and above wha,t may be needed
to carry themselves through their round of duties, and
keep their systems well up to tOlle. Otherwise they
would soon break down and become themselves invalids,
Only the other day a benovolent he11ler of London died
from his imprudent Wltste of his vital forces, For the same
reaSOll, healing should not be attempted to allY extent
after one has passed middle life: the constitution has
not then the same recuperative capacity as in youth,
As the old man cannot compete with the fresh youth in
athletic contests,so he crm no more hope to rival him in
healing the sick j to attelllPt it is sheer folly j to ask it of
him simple ignorance and selHshness, We make these re- .
fiections because requests have been made from many
quarters that Col. Olcott wonld visit them and publicly
heal the sick as he did in Ceylon. '1'0 say nothing of
the fact that he if:! now a J'nan of p:tst fifty years of age,
and burdened with a weight of official duty that would
break down any persoll, not sustained like him by exceptional infiuences, we lleed only refiect that the suffering sick throughout India are numbered by the tens of
thousands, and that for him to be himself known as
healer wOlild be to insllre his being' mobbed and almost
torn to pieces in every city, If ill a small place like
denee in him, At hel' request he remained in the hOllse, bu& no
clll1nge in htl!, medieille Wil8 made, Stmllge to Hay she Ill. ollce
begall to l'eeover, and !It tho cnd of a week Wat; able to walk with
him ill the gUl'dell.
" Siwh was the result with the patient, On the milld of the
dodor the elll'e had tbe effect of causing him to lose all eOllfi.
dence in the etlicacy of medicille; he aballdoned allopathy as 11
delusion, took to hllJU1ll0pllthy as the ollly tl'ue pl'Ilctice, ulld
lIecesoal'ily lost mallY of hi~ palient:;; and eveuturLily left the
country and settled in Ulllii'Ol'lliiL as a farmer, whel'e he wlla
dl'Owlleu a few ye'H's o~o. The late Dl'. Baylis was !I Ullll'vellou"ly
gifted man ill mally respects, but" like mllny otber clevel' llIt1!1,
very impal,ive, He WaS illclilled to be a believer ill Bllddhiam
and Ilctmdly llllllled Olltl of hit! children lluddhu,"
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Galle, our Head-Quarter building was thronged by two
and three hundred patients a day, the road was crowded
with car!;i=l, litt,ers, and hobbling cripples, and the President
Was ofton nnable to find time to get even a cup of tea
before 5 P.M., what would it be in our Indian cities, those
hives oE pop Illation where every street would pour out
its quota of invalids? If like Newton, he had practised
healing all his life, and he could cure by a touch the case
would be different. As it is, all he can do is that which
he has been doing, viz., to teach eligible members of the
Theosophical Society the secrots of mesmeric psychopathy, 011 the simple condition that i!; shallnevor be used
as a means of pecuniary gain or to gratify any sinister
Illotive.

•
BY (( BELL, nOOK, AND CANDLE."
LEAVES FROM THE NOTE-BOOK OF A MISSIONARY PRIEST.
. NOT with the object of vindicating the Asiatic people
from any charge of superstition that may lie against
them, but only to show that inW estern countries und~r
itll its boasted enlightenment, the self-sarno belief in
demoniac obsession obtains as among them, we have.
heretofore cited cases which have appeared in· current
literature similar to the very curious one wo now quote.
1.'he narrative is taken from tho Catholic ]Lin·or, a most
conservative journal of the Romish Church in America;
in fact, as it announces itself, "Official Organ of the
Archbishop of Baltimoro, Bishops of Hichmond and
Wilmington, and the Vicar-Apostolic of N ortlt Carolina."
,Vhat it admits is, therefore, not to be coughed down or
put asirle; its voico' is that of authority. Tho stroJlg
mediroval flavour which pervades the present story adds
it greater zest to it. Its chief value to tho intelligent
psychologist i8 ill showi~lg (aJ that tllC ph~llom~non, ~)f
so-called obse~;sioll surVlVOS to 0111' d~ty, def:;plte sClCnbfic
progress; (b) t,l,H~t the possihilit~ of, overcoming the
abnormnl comlltIOn by means of rItuals and prayers
(mantrams) iJ claimed by the Church ,to h~ tl'lle ; (c) that
the self-same abnormal psycho-phYSlOloglca,1 sympt~ms
show themsel ves in Christian and heathon countnes,
where almost i,lentical romedies are employed, J n the
one caso the powcr of exorcism is claimcd as a div.iuo
gift from the Chri8tian god, and in tho other as CO!llmg
from tho god Rama, conqueror of Ha,yan; tlu~t IS a~l.
And' if oxorcism be impossiblo by IImdll pnosts lU
India, it must bo equally. impossible. b~ Homish pri~sts
in Canaaa 01' ~1t Romo, For ill/stena IS tho obsossmg
devil in bot,h illstmlCes.
We ha,ye a ('ertain rospect for sceptics who laugh with
equal scum at the credulity of phenomonalists wl~oth~r
inside 01· outRide thoir own Church, But our foehng JS
quite tho reven~o for thoso who, while.makiug merry at
the expense of ~,ll othors for creduht~, are ready. to
swallow identica,l stOt'ios if allegod by th01r own eccleSIaStics to he mimcu lOllS. The most staggering recitals of
occult phenomena that have been taken f~om ' hoathen'
sources into om· iourna,l, do not sntpass, If they oqual,
the report of this' I,ll issionar,f pries.t .i~ the elemonts of
credulit.y, hlind f:nth, and lmposslblht~; and yet, tl~e
occultist will no more deny tho essentml bcts of tIllS
case t.lmn thoRe of the othors. We will watch with amused
curiosity the to no that will be assumed. by our c.ritic~ in
flpeakiup, of thi,~ affair. The reader WIll bear III mllltl
that h01~ceforwa.rd it is the editor of the CathoUc Mirro1·
who is telling the story. Snch comments as we may
have to make will be confined to the foot-notes : ... The following extraordinary nalTative was related in
onr (C. 11f.'8) presence some years ago by: a venerable and
worthy priest, formerly attached to a dIOcese, but now a
member of a J'oligious order;. and it. was subse9.ue~tly
written out at our request wlth.a VIeW to. pnbhc~tIOn.
We thought it wOllld prove edi~Y1l1g and lllstr.uct~ve to
a largo number of readers. '[he MS. has lam ill our
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desk for a long time; for several reasons we hesitated
about publishing it, and it is only after a critical investigation, and consultation with persons whose judgment
is entit,led to the highest regard, that wo have decided
to do so. 'fhero can be no doubt that cases of diabolical possCl'ision are sometimes met with, and we believe
this to be a genuine one. They are of frequent occurrence in missionary countries, and, though rare in Christian oommunitios, there are, porhaps, more ,illstanceR
than most persons imagine. W 0 have heard of as many
as eight well-authenticatod cases in the U nitod States
alone; one of theso, a most remarkable one, was mentioned to us hy a Bishop, who, if we remember rightly, was
himself the exorcist. Another case that we have in mind,
and which we investigatod somewhat, occurred in a
Protestant family at the East, and resulted in the conversion of all its memherR, one of whom, we believe, is
to become a priest.*-(Ed. Cath. Mirror.)
Many persons hardly, believe in the devil at all,
from believing so little in God. t Although the reality
of diabolical possessions is a truth which the Holy Scripture abundantly establishes, there are many who scout the
idea of devils boing permitted to be on this earth of ours.
'l'hey call it a snperstition, and have a way of theil' own
for explaining whatever is related in the Lives of the
Saints on this subject. Satan may be looked upon as a
mere abstract idoa, to be tn,ken as the personification of
evil, but this is not Catholic doctrine by any means.
Archbishop Vaughan has said somewhere: " As men get
misty in their notions of the God-man, they become
vague in their belief in him whose power that God came
to crnsh."t That there are diseases known to science
with symptoms very similar to domoniaeal possession,
there can be no ,doubt, and that they have sometimes
beon mistaken for it is not surprising .... , .. It is 110t necessary to attributo to the agoncy of the devil whatever is·
myst~rious or phenomenal, and that cannot immediately
bo accollnted lor oth~rwise. C~1tholics are guilty of no
sllch folly. In cases of possession, the Church proscribes
rules for determining their genuineness. The fact
that for111s of exorcism lmve been employed by the
ininis!;ers of religion from ~he e~r1ies~ [lges of. Christjanit,y, and that they are stlll I'etallled III 0111' RItuals, IS
pro(;f enough that the Church, believes that the d~vil
can and sometimes does, oxerClse power on earth In a
pal{mble mannor; that casos 01' domolliacal po~sessioDs
have taken place in the past, amI that they stIll occ.ur.
It was prophesied by our blessod I:ord that the castmg
out of devils would be one of tho sIgns that shall follow
them that believe.
§
I sailed from IIavl'e on the steamer A'raga, Fobruary ],
1858, en route for tho Amorican mission and the State of
....lust before his lamented chmth, Rev. Fnther Fillotti prepnred a full
nccount of the remnrkl1ble Wizard Clip cnse related in the Life of Prince
Gallitzin by Miss Brownson,-Ed. C, M.

t We think it dna to quite I1nothor rel1son, Those cl1pl1ble of sincerely
belioving in 11 just und omnipotent dcity nro nnable to believe in a Devil.
If o,nything hl1s beon cnkull1tcd to mnko the Western w:orld lose all
fl1ith in Religion, it is this absurd I1nd cruel dogma WhICh enforces
upon 1111 ChristinuB belief in the Devil.-Ed. T.
t Ana why conld he not have cruBhe~, the p017~,r of the Dev!! with,;
alit moving from honv('n? Why should thnt God have hml to come
to 0111' carth? He wns not 11ere already, then, before the year one P So
there 17ns r.t, lenst one entire globe where Go(l wns not present, despite the
claim of his Omniprcsence. And if he crented everything in the hea ..
yellS above nB well 118 in the enrth benel1th, why did he crcate such 1\
devil ?-Ed. T.
§ And the words "In mynnme shall they cnst out devils" (Mark xvi.
17.18) are followe(l by these others-". they slm]] ,speak with new ton~ues.;
titey sha,]! take up serpents; and If they drmk I1ny deadJy thmg, It
shall not hurt them; they shall· !ny hands on t~o sick" and they shall
recover." 'l'his, is, we are told, whl1t J esns promised to them that be·
Iieve." Having known Christil1n orthodox exorcisers I1nd many other
persons who" believed" most sincorely, w~ yet h~vo never met .one,
least of all a padri, who would consont to Cltl,er drlllk a glass of pOIson,
or take a cobra by its tail. Why is this? The" en.sting ant of the
devils" is only oue of the signs thl1t should ." follow them thntbelieve."
18 it because faith i8 bnt oue·fifth of what It used to be ?-Ed. T.
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Arrivi.ng safely in New York, 1 proceeded directly
to the ArchbIshop, who appointed me to give a mission
ill .three :B~rench settl~ments. I reached at night, no one
betng awcu'e oJmy arnval .. ..... On the following morning a
man stoppod me on the street, and asked me very
politely if 1 was not a Catholic priest, and, upon my
. replying in tho affirmative, he exclaimed:
" OlI, 'I'HEN, I't' IS 'l'RUE-TOO 'l'RU.E: J'l' IS THE DEVIL I"
In reply to my request for an explanation of this
strange expression, he said: " Oh, Father 1 my dauO'htel' has been possessed by the devil for many years c: I
see it allllow !"
,
"You must not believe that so easily," I replied.
. " How can I doubt it," he answered, "when only last
night she told me that a (black coat' had come to--,
and r~poated ~t this morning, ~ayin~: (You must go;
you WIll find 111m; you must bl'lIlg hun. Oh !' said she
(or rather the devil), (how foolish 1 have beon to take
possession of this girl! Now 1 shall suffer; he comes
to torment and expel me.' t I was so struck by the talk
that 1 stlLrted mechanically rather than believing that I
should· actually find you; but now that you aro here,
will you not kindly como and judge for yourself? It is
only fivo miles distant: you can return again this evening. 1 ClLltlO on horseback, but I will saddle another
horse whilo yon are taking breakfast." I assentod.
During OUI' ride he acquainted me with all the particulars of the case.
""'\Vhen my daughter was threo yoars of age-she is
now fifteell-slle went, as was her custom, to play with
the child of a widow at a neighbouring house j tho woman
gave her some j,oast and molasses; when she roturned
home, sLu cOltlplaiued of uneasiness in the stomach, and
from that time fonvard became melancholy, and lost tho
cheeI'fulue"" :LlHl good health sho had pl'Oviotlsly enjoyed.
. She was strango in her motions; not positively ill, but
always comphil!ing of a weight on her stomach. She
would not perform as usual little senice" about the
house, but would act in an awkward and whimsical manuel'. Such lms been the state of the child during the
past twelve years." 1 learned later tlmt tllO motherwho, on one occasion, during the feast of the Purification
of the l1le::lsed Virgin, gave the girl SOlUe blessed tea to
drink, when "uddenly she broke out in a rage, slappod
her mothel', aud exclaimed: « Oh! I am fOllIld out-I
must speak now! but thou shalt pa,y for it." 'l'hen the
father, geutly interposing, said: "What is that ?"calling lim' by mune-" you strike your mother !"
" It is not--who is here, it is I," was the answer, in
a rongh, hollow voice, and growling like a dog.
" Who fu't thou ?" said the fa,ther.
" I am tho de\'il," was the answer, in simihr tones.
" If thou art the eursed one," replied the father, "give
the re,t80n why thou hast taken possession of my
daughkr."
"No," said 110, "I won't. What a fool 1 have been
to come here! Now 1 must be tormented j he is coming;
he is on the sea" (words which wero not tlJOIl understood. I was, indeed, on son, at that time, having emharked at Havre as above mentioned, just the d:ty previons). 11'01' a month she was more or leHs in fits of
rage. About the end of Pebrllary she said again: « lie
has arrived at la;;t, he will come soon." W hen asked
whom sIlO meant, she replied: « lIe tlmt mllHt expel me;
aud thero duLlI he two." So much I learlJed of the facts
that preceded my arrival. The mother then repeated
what her lilwhalld llad already told me about the girl's
refel'enco to mo during the prc.violls e:"~ling·._~~ _ __
" Our DlOtiVU fur the suppression of llIunes ill this rell,tion will be
obvious whon we blato that most, if not lill, of tho persons nre still
living. However, neither the narrator, who is well known to U8 nor tho
oth?r pried ~ho ~itI.,essed the manifestations, would object 'to Imvo
tholr names glvon If It were thought expedicnt.-Ed. O. lI.
t Now reully that Illust have been un idiotic devil! For had he bnt
kept quiet, no one, leust of all tho new comer, eonld hl1ve ever found him
out; henet> would not have turned him out of his chosen p1'omises.Ed. ~
.
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1 was truly. surprised at this narrative, seeing clearly
that the devil meant me. 1 said that I would see the
girl, but first .1. recommended myself to God by kneeling
down and recltmg the V EN! CREATOR.
(110 be cont'inued.)
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No. VII .
THE HUMAN LU'E WAVE.
PREVIOUS essays will have given the reader a general
idea of the way in which the great evolutionary life-wave
sweeps round and round the seven worlds which compose
the planetary chain of which our earth is a part. Further assistance may now be offered with the view of
expanding this general idea, into a fuller comprehension
of the processes to which it relates. And no one \tdc1itional chapter of the great story will do more to.yal'c1s
rendering its character intelligible, than an explanation
of certain phenomena connected with the progress of
worlds, that may be conveniently called Obscurations.
Students of occult philosophy who enter on that
pursuit with miuds already abundantly furuished in other
ways, are very liable to misinteqJl'et its earlier t:;tatements. Bvery thing cannot be said ltt once, and the
first broad explanations are apt to suggest conceptions
in regard to details which are most likely to be erroneous wtih the most active-minded and intelligent thinkers. Such readers are not content with shadowy outlines even for a moment.
Imagination fill::; in the
picturo, and if its work is undisturbed for any length of
time, the author will be surprised afterw<Lrdt! to find
that later information is incompatible with that which 110
had come to regard as having been distinctly taught in
the beginning .. Now in these Fragmonts the writer's
effort is to convey the information in such a way that
hasty weed growths of the mimI may be prevented as far
as possible, but ill this very effort it is necessary sometimes to run 011 quickly in advance, leaving details,even very important details to Le picked up during a
second joul'ney over the old gronnd. Ho HOW the reader
mnst be good enollgh to go back to the explanation giV811
in l~ragment IV. of the evolutionary }lrogl'ess through
the wholo planetary chain.
Some few word::; were said even in that l<'ragment,
concel'Ilillg the manucr in which the life illlpnhw passed
on from plallet to planet in « rushes or gnshes j not by an
even continuous How." N ow the eOllrse of evolutiDIl in
its earlier stages is so far continuolI:; that tllO preparation
of several planets for the final tillal wave of humanity may
be going on simultaneously. 1]](leed the pl'eparation of all
thc seven plauets may, at olle stage of the pl'oceedings, be
going on simnltanoously, but the important point to remem bel' is that the main wave of evolutioll,-tho foremm,:t growing wave,-cannot be ill 1ll0i'e than one place
at a time. '1'he process goes on in the way which may
now be described, and which the re:tder may be the better ahlo to follow, if he COllstrncts eithor 011 paper or in
hi::; own mind a diagram consisting of seven circles (representillg the wOl'lds,) arranged in a. rillg'.
Calling
them A, 13, C, &c., it will be observed from what
has been already stated that cil'cIe (or globe) D, stands
for our earth. Now the kingdoms of Nature as
known to occultists,be it remembered, are soven in number,
three, having to do with astral and elementary forces,
preceding the grosser material killgdollls in the oruer of
thoir development. Kingdom I evolves on globe A, and
passes on to B, as kingdom 2 begiu::; to evolve on A.
Carry out this system and of course it will be seen that
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kingdom 1 is evolving on globe G, while kingdom 7,
the human kingdom, is evolving on globe A. But
now what lmppells as kingdom 7 passes on to
globe 13. There is no eighth kingdom to engage the
activities of globe A. The great processes of evolution
Imve culminated in the final tide wave of humanity,which aR it sweeps on, leaves a temporary lethargy of
nature behind. When the life wave goes on to B, in fact,
globe A passeR for the time, into a st,ate of obscurn.tion.
'I'his Rtate is not one of decay, dissolntion or anything
that can properly be called death. Decay itself, though
its aspect is apt to mislead the mind, is a condition of
activity ill a certain direction, this com;ideration afl'ordillg a cIlle to the meaning of :t great deal which is otherwise meaningless, in that part of Hindu mythology which
relates to the deities preRi<ling over destruction. 'rhe
obscuration of a world ifl:. total fluflpension of its activity:
this does not mean that the moment the laflt hUllmn
monad passeR on froll1 any given world, that world is
paralysed by any COllvlllRion, or Rubsides into the enchanted trance of a Sleeping Palace. The animal and
vegetable life goes on as before, for a time, but its clmI'acter begins to recede illRtead of to advance. The great
life-wave has left it and the animal and vegetable kingdolUS gradually return to the condition in which tlwy
were fOllnd when the great life-wave nrRt reached tholll.
1~1l0r1ll0l1fl periods of
time are available for t.his
Rlow process by which tho obscured world settleR
illto Rleep, for it will be Reell that obscuration in
each cn·Re htstH six times* af! 101lg as the period of
each world's occupation hy the human life-wave, That is
t.o Ray, the process which iR accomplished af! above deRcrihed in connexion with the passflge of tIle life-wave
fl'om g'lobe A to globe B, is repeated all along the chain.
"Vhen the wave passes to 0, B is left ill obscnratioll aR
well as A. Then D receiveR the life wave, amI A, H, C
are ill obseuration, VThen the wave reaches G, all the
preceding six worlds are in obscuration. Meanwhile the
life-wave passes on in a certain regular progression, the
HYlllluetrical character of which is vory satiRfactory to
scientific instincts. The reallm' will he lwepared to pick
up the idea at Ollce, in view of the explanations already
given of the w:.y in which humanity evolves throllgh
8evell great races, durillg each round period on a planet,-that is t,o say, during the oceupn,tion of Ruch phUlot
hy the tidal wave of life. The fourth race is obviously
t,he middle race of the series. As soon as this middle
point is turned, and the evolution of the fifth race on
any given planet begins, the preparation for humanity
begins on the next. The evolution of the fifth race on
D for example, is COllmenSl11'[Lte with the evolution, or
I'ather with the revival of the mineral killgdom on E, a11(l
so on, 'rhat if! to say, the evolutioll of the Rixth raco on
n, coincides with the revival of the vegetable kiIlgdom
Oil E, the seventh race on D, with the revival of the
nnimal kingdom on E, and tllOn when the lfl,,,t mOlladR
of the seventh race on D, have passed into the subjective
f'tate or world of effects, the hllman period on E begins
alld the 1st race begins its development there. Meanwhile the twilight period on the world preceding D, 1ms
been deepening into the night of obscnration in the Rame
pl'og'1'eHsivo way, and olJRellratinl1 thero }ms definitely Ret
in when t.ho IllIllian perio(l Oil D, iH pa,Rt its half way
!,oint,. But jllRt aR the hmtl't of a lTlall beat.s am1 reo;l'il'n,tion cont.inlleR, no matter how profound his ::,Iecp,
there are proeo;;;sc's of vital action which go on in t,he
l'Psting' world evon dnrillg tlio IllORt profollnd deptho; of its
I'l'POSC.
And these preHel've, ill view of the next retlll'n
PI' the hUlllan wan', the ]'('RldtR of Ow evolution that jlrec('doll it, first al'l'ivfI.l. Itecovol'Y for the reawakening
planeG is a large I' proces'l than itR suusidence into rest,
for it ItaH to attain a higher df'gl'oe of peefection agn,il1Rt
", Or wo lI1"'y say five times, allowing for the h",lf period of morning
WlllCh precedes and the half period of evening which follows the day of
full act.ivit.y.
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the return of the human life-wave, than that at which it
was left when the wave last wellt onward from itR shore.
But with every new beginning', Nature is infused with a
vigour of its ~wn-t~e fresh,nes~ of a morning,-and tho
lator obscuratIOn p~nod, wl~lCh IS a time of preparation
and hopefulness as It were, lUvests evolution itself with a
new momentum. By the time the great life wave returnR
all is ready for its reception.
'
In the tirst essay on this subject it was roughly indicat~d, that the variolls worlds making up our planetary
cham w~re not ~l,l of the same materiality. Putting the
conceptIOn of spmt at the nort.h pole of the circle and
that of matter at the south pole, the worlds of the descendiug arc vary in materialit.y and Rpil'ituality, like those of the
ascending arc. This variation mnst now be conRidered
more attentively if the reader wishes to realise the whole
processes of evolution more fully than heretofore.
Besides the earth, which iR at the lowest material
point, t.here are ollly two other worlds of our chain which
are visible to physical ('yeR,-the one behind and the one
in advance of it. These two worlds, as a matter of fact,
~re Mars and JHercury,-~Iars hoillg behil~d alH1 Mercury
111 advance of us,-Mars III a Rtate of entIre obscuration
now as regards the human life-wave, 'Mercury just begining to prepare for its next human period.*
The two planets of our clmin that are behind :Mar:=<,
and the two tlmt are in advallco of Mercury, are not COIl1posed of an order of nmtter which telescopes can take
cognisance of. Four Ollt of tIle seven nre thus of an
otlwri,.lnature, which people wllo can only conceive matter
in its earthly form, will be inclined to call immaterial.
Hut they are not really imlilaterial at all. They al'o
Rilllply in a finer state of mat,orialit.y than the lbal'tll,
bllt their finer state does not ill fluy way defeat the uniformity of Nature's design in regard to the methods nnd
sLageR of their evolution. vVithin the sC'flle of their subt.lo
" inviRibilit,y," tho sllcceRRive rOll lids nnd races of mankind
IHISR through their st<lges of gl'mtt.er alld leRs materialit,y
jmlt as on this Earth; hilt w1loever would comprehend
them, muo;t comprehend t1l is Eari,h first, and work out theil'
delicate phenomena by cOITespollc1ential inferences. Let
liS retul'l1 therofm'e to the cOI1Rideratioll of the great lifewave, in itR aspects on t.his planet.
.Just as the chain of worlclR tl'(,fl.tec1ns a unity, has it:;
north alld south, its spiritual and material pole,-workillg
" It may be worth while here to rcmnrk for the benefit of people who
mny oe disposed, from physical science reading, to ohjpct that Mercury i.
too ncar the Run, and consequently too hot to oe a suitable plnce of habitation for lIian,-that in the ollieinl report of the Astronomical Deportment
of tho United States on the recent " Mount Whitney observationB,"
statements will be fonn,l that may check too confident criticisms of
oc('ult science along that line, The report in question was republished in
Noh"'e, and for the most part, within tho last six months, in some of t.he
lndinn nowspapers. The results of the Mount Whitney observations on
selective rtllsorption of solar rltys showed, according to the official reo
porter, t.hat it woul,1no longer oe impossible to suggest the conditions
of an atmosphere whieh shonl,1 render Mercury habitable, at the one
extreme of the scalc, nnd Saturn at the other, We have no concern
with Saturn nt preseut, nor if we had to explain on occult principles
the hahitability of Mercury, shonl,1 we set to work with colcu]'l!.ions
about selective aosorption, Tho fact is that ordinary science makes
at oncc too lllueh and too little of tho 8un, as the storo-house of force
for the scilnr SYStClll,-tOO mnch in so far as the hcat of plnnets hn~
n grent den.1 to do with another inflnenc quite distinct from the Sun,
nn influence whieh will not be thoroughly understood till moro i~
known than fit present about the correhlt.ions of heat and magnetislIl,
n11(1 of the magnetic, meteoric dllRt, wit,1t which int,er'planetnry slince is
pervaded. J] owever it, is enollgh,-to reout, nny objection tl,ot llIight he
mised ngainst, the explnnntions now in progress, from the point of view
llf 10ylll devotees of last ycnr's s('ience,--to point out that SUdl
ohjectiolls wonld be alrea(ly 0111. of ,I nt.e, l\1dern science is very pro·
gl'cHsivc,-this is one of its gren.t.est marits,-out it is not It meritoriollS
hnhit with moclern scient.ists to ti, ink, at cnrh st"ge of its progress, that
nil conceptions incolllpatiole with t.Ile stoge reacher!, must necessarily
oc n hRlll'ci. If the present C"Rny hnd bO(,11 written twelve months ngo,
and rOl"cTIlher t.hat as regal',ls t.he information it contains it miglit
hnvo been written twelve 111illcniums agn,- wo could llUve Anid·
nothing more than the sent.ence last written, had some one a.rgued in
reference to JIIorcnTY, that Mr. Proctor had Bummed up all thht c01l1<1
he An.i,1 on the qnost,ion, nnd ha(1 given judgment ago.inst its habit,nbi.
Jil.y, As it hnppells .in tbis mn.ttel', Mount Whitney hus risen np to
refute the l'roctorirm juclgmellt,-rcfuting it by wrong nrguments
indood, but. by arguments that will be acceptable in the Proctorillll'
nrOIlt\.
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from spirituality down through materiality, up to spirituality again,-so the rounds of mankind constitute a similar
series which the chain of globes itself might be taken to
symbolise. In the evolution of man in fact, on anyone
plane as en all, there is a descending and an ascending
arc; spirit, so to speak, transforming itself into matter, and
. matter resolving itself into spirit. 'rhe lowest or most
material point in the cyele thus becomes the inverted
apex of physical intelligence, which is the masked
manifestation of spiritual intelligence. Each round of
mankind evolved on the downward arc (as each race of
each round if we descend to the smaller mirror of the
cosmos) must thus be more physically intelligent than
its predecessor, and each in the npward arc must be invested with a more refined form of mentality commingled
with greater spiritual iutuitiveness. In the first Round
therefore we find man, a relatively etherial being compared even on earth with the state he has now attained
he I'e, not intellectual but super-spiritual. Like the animal
and vegetable shapes around him, he inhabits an immense
but loosely organised body. In the second Round he is
E!till gigantic and etherial, but growing firmer and more
condensed in body-a more physical man, but still less
intelligent than spiritual. In the third Round he has
developed a perfectly concrete and compacted body, at
first the form rathl'lr of a giant ape than of a true man,
but with intelligence coming more and 'more into the ascendant. In the last half of the third Round his gigantic
stll.ture decreases, his body improves in texture, and he
begins to be a rational man. In the fourth Round intellect, now fully developed, achieves enormous progress.
The dumb races with which the Round begins, acquire
human speech as we understand it. 'l'he world teems
with the results of intellectual activity and spiritual deeline. At the half way point of the fourth Round here, the
polar point of the whole seven-world period is passed.
From this point onwards the spiritual ego begins its real
strugglo with body and mind to manifest its transcendontal powers. In the fifth Round the struggle
continues, but the transcendental facnlties are
largely developed, though the struggle between these
on the one hand, with physical intellect alld propensity
is fiercer than ever, for the intellect of the fifth Round
as well as its spirituality is an advance on that of
fourth. In the sixth Round humanity attains a degree
of perfection both of body and soul,-of intellect and
spirituality, which ordinary mortals of the present
epoch will not readily realise in their imaginations.
')'he most supreme combinations of wisdom, goodness
and transcendental enlightenment which the world has
ever seen or thought of, will represent the ordinary
type of manhood. 'l'hose faculties which now, in the rare
efflorescence of a generation, enable some extraordinarily
gifted persons to explore the mysteries of N atnre and
gather the knowledge of which some crumbs are now
being offered (through these writings and in athOl'
ways) to the Ol'dinary world, will then be the common
apanage of all. As to what the seventh Round will be
like, the most communicati ve occult teachers are solemnly
silent. Mankind in the seventh Round will be something
nltogetllCr too god-like fOl' mankind in the fourth
Round to forecast its attributes.
During the occupation of any planet by the human lifewave, each individual monad is inevitably incarnated
many times. This has been partly explained already
in Ji'ragment No. V. If one eXIstence only be passed by
the monad in each of the branch races through which
it must pass at least once, the total number accomplished
during a Round peI·iod on ont) planet, would be 343,-tha
third power of 1. But as a matter of fact each monad is
incarnated twice in each of the branch races, and also
comes iu,necessarily for some few extra incarnations as well,
]<'01' reasons Which is not easy for the outsider to divine,.
the possessors .0£ occult knowledge are especially reluctant to gil'e OlJt nllJllerical facts relating to cosmogony,
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though it is hard for the uninitiated to understand why
these should be withheld. At present, for example, wo
shall not be able to state what is the actual duration, ill
years, of the Round period. But a concession which only
those who have long been students of occultism by the oM
method will fully appreciate, has been made about the nnmbel'S with which we are immediately concerned; and this
concession is valuable at all events, as it helps to elucidate an interesting fact connected with evolution, on the
threshold of which we have now arrived. This fact iii
that while the earth, for example, is inhabited as at
present, by fourth Round humanity, by the wave of
human life, that is to say, on its fourth journey round the
circle of the worlds, there may be present among us SOlDO
few persons, few in relation to tlle total number, who,
properly speaking, belong to the fifth Round. Now, in
the sense of the term at present employed, it must not
be supposed that by any miraculous process, any
individual unit has actually travelled round the
whole chain of worlds once more often than his compeers.
Under the explanations just given as to the way the
tide-wave of humanity progresses, it will be seen that
this is impossible. Humanity has not yet paid its fifth
visit even to the planet next in advance of our own. But
individual monads may outstrip their companions as regards their individual development, and so become exactly as mankind generally will be when the fifth Round has
been fully evolved. And this may be accomplished in
two ways. A man born as an ordinary fourth Round man,
may, by processes of occult training, convert himself into
a lDan having all the attributes of a fifth Round man and
so become what we may call an artificial fifth-Rounder.
But independently of all exertions made by man in his
present incarnation, a man may also be born a fifthRounder, though in the miJst of fourth Round humanity,
by virtue of the total number of his previous incarnations.
If ill stands for the normal number of incarnations
which in the course of nature a monad must go tlll'ongh
during a round period on one planet, and 11 for the m!1rgiu
of extra incarnations into which by a strong desire fol'
physical life he may force himself during such a period,
then, as a matter of fact, 24l (m )( y) may exceed 28;v ;
that is to say, in 3l Rounds a monad may haveaccomplished as many incarnations as an ordinary monad wouhl
have accomplished in four complete Rounds. In less than
3l Rounds the result could llot have been attained, so
that it is only now that we have passed the half way
point of evolution on this half way planet, that the fifthRounders are beginning to drop in.
It is not possible in the nature of things that a monad
can do more than outstl'ip his companions by,nore than one
Round. 'fhis consideration notwithstanding Uuddha ~tJa$
a sixth Round man, but this fact has to do with a great
mystery outside the limits of the present calculation.
Enough for the moment to say that the evolution of It
BudJha relates to something morc than mere incarnations within the limits of one planetary chnin.
Since large numbers of lives have been recognised ill
the above calculations as following one anotlwr in the
successive incarnations of an individual monad, it is important here, with the view of averting misconceptions
to point out that the periods of time over which these
incarnations range are so great that vast intervals sepal'ate them, numerous as they are. As stated above, we
cannot just now give the actual duration .of the Roundperiods. Nor indeed could any figures be quoted as indicating the duration of all Round-periods equally, for
~hese vary in length within Vel'y wide limits. But here
is a simple fact which has been defil1ite~y stated on tho
highest occult authOl·ity we are concerned with. The
present I'ace of humanity, the present 5th !'ace Qf the 4th
Hound pet·iod, began to evolve about one million of years
ago. Now it is not yot finished; but supposing that g,
million years h~d constituted the cqmplete life of t.he
race, how would it have 'been divided up fol' each. 1l14
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. dividllal monad? In a race there must be rather more than
100, and there can hardly be 120 incarnations for an in(Lividnalmonad. But say even there have been already
L20 incarnations for monads in the present race already.
And say that the average life of each incarnation was a
century, even then we should only have 12,000 years out
of the million spent in physical existence, against 988,000
years spent in the subjective sphere, or there would be
;1l1 average of more than 8,000 years between each incarnation.
Certainly these intervenmg periods al'e of very
,-al'iable length, but they cannot contract to anything
less than abont 1,500 years, in any case,-leaving out of
account of COllrse the case of adepts who have placed themi'slves qnite outside the operation of the ordinary law,~
and 1,500 years if not a quite impossibly short, wou!d be
an extraordinarily brief interval between two rebIrths.

*

•

THE OA VE OF 'THE EOHOES.
A Sl'ItANGE BUT A TRUE STORy.t
IN one of the distant governments of the Russian
t'mpire in a small town, on the very borders of Siberia,
a mysterious tragedy occurred some twenty-five years ago.
- About six versts from the little town of P--, famous
EoI' the wild beauty of its scenery, and for the wealth of
its inhabitants-generally proprietors of mines and iron
foundries-stood an aristocratic mansion. Its household
consisted of the master, a rich old bachelor, and his
I>l'other a widower and the father of two sons and
t LIree d~ughters. It was. known t~at ~he proprietor, ¥r.
-r 7.vertzoff, -had adopted Ius brother s chIldren, and, haVIng
formed an especial attachment for his eldest nephew, Nicholas, he had made him the sole heir to h!s numerous estates.
Time rolled on. The uncle was gettmg old, the nephew
i'(lming of age. Days and ye~rs had passed ~n monotolions serenity, when, on the hItherto clear hOrIzon of the
(lniet fa~ily, appea~'e~ a cloud. On an unlucky da:}" one
(lr the meces took It mto her head to study the ZIther.
The iustrument being of purely Teutonic origin, and no
h'acher for its speciality residing in the neighbourhood,
the indulgent uncle sent to St. Petersburg for both.
After diligent researc~ only. one Professor c~ul~l be
!'ound willing to trust hImself III such .close proxnlllt.v: to
'';iberia. It was an old German artIst, who, sharmg
("lImlly his earthly affections between h.is ins~rument and
:1 pretty blonde daughter, would part wl~h nClther. And
thus it came to pass that, one fine mormng, the old Profp8sor arrived at the mansion with his music-box under
('liP arm and his fair MUllchen leaning OIl the other.
Ft'onl that day, the little cloud began growing rapidly;
ror, every vibration of the melodious instrument found.a
I\,,;ponsive echo in the old bachelor's heart. MUSIC
:ilmkens love, they say, and the work begun by the
xither was completod by Munchen's blue eyes. At the
('xpiration of six months the niece had beco~e an expert
zither-player, and the ~ncle :vas desperate~y m love. .
One morning, gathermg hIS adopted fam~ly around hnll,
hr embraced them all very tenderly, prOllllsed to rememl'l'r them in his will, and wound up by declaring his inaltcmble resolution to marry the blue-eyed Munchen.
After which he fell upon their necks and wept in silent
rapture. The fan:ily, .understanding that t~ey Were
dlcated out of the mhentance, also wept; but It was for
::Illother cause. Having thus wept, they consoled them~d \'es and tried their best to rejoice, for the old gentlelimn was sincerely beloved by all. N ot ~ll of thel~ re:ioiced though. Nicholas, who had been hImself s~lltten
to the heart by the pretty German, and found hImself
:It mice defrauded of his belle and his uncle's money,
lIl'ilher rejoiced nor consoled himself, but disappeared
\,<,1' a whole day.
":;' See in this connoctiOli page 35 of Vol. I of Isis Unveiled, beginning
.
. t This story is given from tho nnrrativo of an eye,wItness, a RusBinll-_ gentleman, _vElry pious, ItlHl fully trustworthy. .M.oreo.ver, t~o
I'ncts aro' c6pied from t11e_ police records of P--. Tho eye-witness III
,inestion attributes it of course partly to divine interference and
partly to the Evil One.~Ed.
"~" t.J.c·-last paragraph of pnge 34.
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Meanwhile, Mr. Izvertzoff had given orders to prepare
his travelling carriage for the following morning. It was
whispered that he was going to the Government town, at
some distance from there, with the intention of altering
llis will.
Though very wealthy, he had no superintendent on his estate, but kept his books himself. The
same evening, after supper, he was heard in his room
scolding angrily at his servant, who had been in his
service for over thirty years. This man, Ivan, was a
native of N orthel'u Asia, from Kamtchatka. Brought
up by the family in the Christian religion, he was
thought very milch attached to his master. A few days
later, when the first tragic circumstance I am about to
relate, had brought all the Police force to the spot, it was
remembered that I van was drunk on that night; that
his master, who had a. horror of this vice, had paternally
thrashed him and turned him out of his room; and that
I van had been seen reeling out of the door and heard to
mutter threats.
There was on the vast domain of Mr. Izvertzoff a
curiolls cavern, which excited the curiosity of all who
visited it. I t exists to this day, and is well known
to every inhabitant of P.
A pine forest, which
begins nearly at the garden gate, climbs in steep terraces
up to a long range of rocky hills, which it covers with
a broad belt of impenetrable vegetation. The grotto leading to this place which is known as the "Cave of the
Echoes," was situated about half a mile from the mansion,
from which it appeared as a small excavation iu the hill
side, almost hidden by luxuriant plants, but not so as to
prevellt any person entering it from being readily seen
from the terrace of the house. Entering the grotto, the
explorer finds at the rear a narrow cleft, having passed
which he emerges into a lofty cavern, feebly lighted
through fissures in a ceiling fifty feet high. The cavern
itself is immense, and could easily hold between two and
three thousand people. A part of it was then paved with
flags, and often used in the summeras a ball-room by picnicparties. Of an irregular oval, it gradually narrows into a
broad corridor, which runs for several miles under ground,
intercepted here and there by other chambers, as large
and lofty as the ball-room, but, unlike the first, impassable otherwise than in a b~at, as they are alw~ys
full of water. 'rhese natural basms have the reputatIOn
of being unfathomable.
On the margin of the first of these, was a small platform, with several mossy rustic seats arranged on it, and
it is from this spot that all the phenomenal echoes are
heard in all their weirdness. A word pronounced in a
whisper or a sigh seems caught up by endless mocking
voices, and instead of diminishing in volume, as honest
echoes do the sound grows louder at every successive
repetition,' until at last it burs~s forth ~ik~ the r~percussion
of a pistol-shot, and recedes m a plamtlVe waIl down the
corridor.
On the evening in question M. Izvertzoff had mentioned his intention to have a dancing party in this cave
on his wedding clay, which he had fixed for an early date.
On the following morning, while preparing for his departure, he was seen by his family entering the grotto,
accompanied only by the Siberian. Half an hour later
Ivan returned to the mansion for a snuff-box, which his
master had forgotten in his room, and went back with it
to the cave. An hour later the whole house was startled
with his loud cries. Pale and dripping with water, Ivan
rushed in like a mad man and declared that M. Izvertzoff
was nowhere to be found in the cave. Thinking he had
fallen into the lake, he had dived into the first basin in
search of him, mid got nearly drowned himself.
The day passed in vain attempts to find the body.
The Police filled the house, and louder than the rest in
his despair seemed Nicholas, the nephew,- who had
returned home only to receive the sad tidings.
_ A. dark suspicion fell upon I van, the Siberian. He
had been struck by his master the- night before, and had
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been heard to swear revenge. He had accompanied him
alone to the cave, and when his room was searched, a
box rull of rich family jewelry, known to have been carefully kept in M. Izvertzoff's apartment, was found
,under Ivan's bedding. Vainly did the serf call God to
witness, that the box had been given to him in charge
by his master himself, just before they proceeded to the
cave; that it was the latter's purpose to have the jewelry
reset, as he intended it for a wedding present for his
bride, and that he, I van, would willtIlgly give his own
life to recall that of his master, if he knew him to be
dead. No heed was paid to him, however, and he was
arrested upon a charge of murder. Under the Russian
law a criminal cannot, at any rate, he could not in those
days, be sentenced for a crime, however conclusive the
evidence, unless he confessed his guilt.
After a week passed in useless search, the family
arrayed themselves in deep mourning; and, as the will as
originally drawn remained without a codicil, the whole
of the propm·ty passed into the hands of the nephew.
The old teacher and his daughter bore this sudden
reverse of fortune with true Germanic phlegm, and prepared to depart. Taking his zither again under one
arm, he wa.s about to lead his Munchen by the other,
when the nephew stopped him by offering himself instead
of his departed uncle. 'rhe change was found an agreeable one, and, without much ado, the young people were
inarried.
Ten years rolled away again, and we find the happy
family at the beginning of 1859. 'rhe fair Munchen had
become fat and vulgar. }1'rom the day of the old man's
disa.ppearance, Nicholas had been morose and retired in
his hfLbits. Many wondered at the change in him; for
now he was never seen to I:>lIIile. It seemed as if his
only [Lim in life was to find out his uncle's murderer, or
rather to bring Ivan to confess his guilt.
But the man
still persisted that he was innocent.
An only son was bol'll to the young couple, and a
strange child it was. Sm~1iI, delicate and ever ailing,
hit; frail life seemed to hang by a thread. 'Illhen his
fcatlll'os were in repose, his resemblance to his uncle was
HO i:!tl'iking th,Lt the membCl's of the family often sltmnk
frolll him in terror. It was the pale, shrivelled face of a
lllan of sixty upon the shoulders of !L child of nine years.
lie was never seen to either laugh or play; but percllOd
in his high chair, gravely sat, folding his arlllS in a
way peculiar to the late M. Izvertzoff. He often
remained so for hours, motionless and drowsy. His
llUrSei:! were often seen furtively crossing themselves at
night, upon approaching him, and not one of them would
consent to sleep alone with him in the nursery. His
father's behaviour towards him was still more strange.
He seemed to love him passionately, and at the same
time to hate him bitterly. He i:!eldom embraced or
caressed the child, but would pass long hours watching
him, with livid cheek and staring eye, as he sat quietly
in a cornel', in his goblin-like, old fashioned way. 'I'he
ehild had never left the estate, and few outside the
family knew him.
About the middle of July, a tall Hungarian traveller,
preceded by a great reputation for eccentricity, wealth
and mysterious powers, arrived at the town of P--from
t.he North where, it was said, he had resided for years.
He settled in the little town in company with a Schaman
01' North Siberian magician, on whom he was i:!aid to experiment in mesmerism. He gave dinners and parties,
aud invariably exhibited his i:::\chaman, of whom he felt
very proud, for the amusement of his guests. One day
the not~Lbles of P--made an unexpected invasion of
the domains of Nicholas Izvertzoff, and requested of him
the loan of his cave for an evening entertainment.
Nicholas consented with great reluctance, and with still
gl'l'~Lt(,J' hl'::;itallcy was he pl'l'yaiIL'll upon tu juin thc
party.
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The first cavern and the platform beside the bottolllless lake glittered with lights. Hundreds of flickering
candles and torches stuck in the clefts of the rocks
illuminated the place, and drove the shadows from th~
mossy nooks and corners, where they had been Ulidisturbed for many years. 'rhe stalactites on the walls
sparkled brightly, and the sleeping echoes were suddenl.v
awakened, by a confusion of joyous sounds of laugh tel'
and conversation. The Schaman, who was never lost
sight of by his friend and patron, sat in a cornel',
entranced as usual. Crouched on a projecting rock,
about midway between the entrance and the water, with
his lemon-yellow, wrinkled face, flat nose, and thiu
beard, he looked more like an ugly stone idol than ~t
human being. Many of the company pressed round him
and received correct answers to their questions, the
Hungarian cheerfully submitting his mesmerised 'subject'
to cross examination.
Su2.denly one of the party, a lady, remarked that it
was in that very cave that old M. Izvertzoff had so unaccountably dil:>appeared ten years before. The foreigner
appeared interested, and desired to learn more of the
mysterious circumstances. Nicholas was sought in the
crowd and led before the eager group. He was the host
and he found it impossible to refuse the demanded narrative. He repeated the sad tale in a trembling voice,
with a pallid cheek and tears were seen to glitter in his
feverish eye. 'rhe company were greatly affected, and
encomiums upon the behaviour of the loving nephew in
honouring the memory of his uncle and benefactor freely
circulated in sympathetic whispers. Suddenly the voice
of Nicholas became choked, his eyes started from theil'
socket8, and, with a suppressed groan, he staggered back.
Bvery eye in the crowd followed with curiosity hi:;
haggard look as it remained riveted upon a weazen littlo
face that peeped from behind the back of the Hungarian.
" Where do yO'lL come from? Who brought you hel'e
child ?" lisped out Nicholas, as pale as death itself.
.
"I was in bed papa; this man came to me, and
brought llle here in his arms, " simply answered the boy,
pointing to the Schuman, beside whom he stood on tha
rock, and who, with his eyes closed, kept swaying himself to and fro like a living pendulum.
" 'rhat is vel'Y strange, " remarked one of the guest:;,
" for the man has never moved from his place I"
"Good God! what an extl'aordinary resemblance!"
muttered an old resident of the town, It friend of the lost
man.
"You lie, boy!" fiercely exclaimed the father, " Gu
to bed, this is no place for you."
'I Corne, come,"
illterposed the Hungarian, with a
strange expression on his face, and encircling with hi"
arm the slender, childish figure; "the little fellow La:;
seen the double of my Sclmman, which roams sometimo;,;
far away from his body, and has mistaken the phantom
for the man himself. Let him l'Clmain with us for 1\,
while."
At these strange words the guests stared at each othel'
in mute surprise, while sOlUe piously made the sign of
the cross spitting aside presulllably at the devil and hi"
works.
" By the bye," continued the H ung-arian, with a ve J'y
peculiar firmness of accent, and addressing the COlllpany rather than anyone in particular, "why should we
not try to unravel the Il)ystery hanging over that tragedy;
with the help of my ScLaman? Is the suspected party
still lying in prison ?, .What? not confessed till now?
'I'his is very strange indeed.
But now we will learn tho
truth in a few minutes! Let all keep silent !n,.,
He then approached the Tehucktchene, and immediately began his performance without so much as aliking'
the consent of the master of the place. The latter stood
rooted to the spot as if petrified with horror, and unable
to articulate a ROImc1, l~xcept by him the sugge,stiull wa~
)[Il't wi t.h gcneml appl'ohatioll, and the £;olis;e . :M.D.~ter~
Gu!. S--, lLpprOy(,d of the idea. vel'J much.
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On his temple was it large, gaping wound, from which
" Ladies and gentlemen," then said the mesmeriser' in
a miable tones," allow me for this once to proceed trickled great drops of blood. The phantom now moved
ot herwise than I generally do. I will employ the method directly in front ~f Nicholas, who, with his ~air standing
of native magic. It is more appropriate to this wild erect, gazed at hIS own son, transformed mto his uncle
p lace, and far more effective as you will find, than our with the look of a mad man. This sepulchral silence was
broken by the Hungarian, who, addressing the child
]<; nropean mode of mesmerisation.
phantom, asked him, in solemn voice:'Without waitillg for an answer, he drew from a bag
"In the name of the great Master, Him, who has
that never left his person, first, a small drum, and then
all
power, n:n~wer the truth, and nothing hut the truth.
t.wo little phials-one full of liquid, the other empty. With
Restless SpIrlt, hast thou been lost by accident, or foully
the contents of the former he sprinkled the Schaman,
murdered ?"
who fell to trembling and nodding more violently than
The spectre's lips moved, but it was the echo which
ever. The air was filled with thc perfume of spicy odours
answered for them in lugubrious shouts:" Murdered!
and the atmosphere itself seemed to become clearer.
murdered! mur-der-ed !"
Then to the horror of those present, he quietly approach" Wher~! Ho,:? By whom?" ~sked the conjuror.
ed the Tibetan, and taking a miniature stiletto from
The appal'ltlOn pomted a finger at NIcholas, and, without
his pocket, he plunged the sharp steel into the man's
removing its gaze or lowering its arm, retreated backforearm, and drew blood from it, which he caught in his
ward slowly toward the lake. At every step it took, the.
empty vial. 'V hen it was half filled he pressed the orifice
younger Izvertzoff, as if compelled by some irresistible
of the wound with his thumb, and stopped the flow as
fascination, advanced a step toward it, until the phantom
easily as if he had corked a bottle, after which he sprinreached the lake, and the nest moment was seen gliding
kled the blood 'over the little boy's head. He then suson its surface. It was a fearful, ghostly scene!
}Jended the drum from his neck, and, with two ivory
When htil had come to within two steps of the brink
(lrum sticks, which were covered with carved magic signs
of the watery abyss, a violent convulsion ran through the
aud letters, he began beating a sort of reveille, as he said,
frame of the guilty man. Flinging himself npon his
to drum up the spirits.
knees, he clung to one of the rustic seats' with a desThe bystanders, half shocked and half terrified at these
perate clutch, and, staring wildly, uttered a long piercextraordinary proceedings, eagerly crowded round him,
lllg cry of agony. '1'he phantom now remained motion. and for a few moments a dead silence reigned throughout
less on the water, and bending its extended finger, slowt.he lofty cavern. Nicholas with his face livid and corpsely
beckoned him to come. Crouched in: abject terror, the
like stood speechless as before. The mesmerizer had
wretched man shrieked until the cavern rang again and
placed himself between the Schaman and the platform
again" I did not ... no, I did not murder you ?" ...
when he began slowly drumming. '1'he first notes were
. Then came a splash, and now it was the boy who was
mulHed, and vibrated so softly in the air that they awakIII the dark water, struggling for his life, in the middle
ened no echo, but the Schaman quickencd his pendulum
of the lake, with the same motionless, stern apparition
-like motion, and the child became restless. The
brooding over him.
drummer then began a low chant, slow, impressive, and
"~apa I p~pa! ~ave m.e ! ... I am drowning," ... cried
solemn.
the plteous lIttle VOlce amId the uproar of the mocking
As the unknown words issued from his lips, the flames
echoes.
of the candles and torches wavered and flickered until
"My boy!" shrieked Nicholas, in the aecents of a
Jhey began dancing in rythm with the chant. A cold
maniac, springing to his feet; "My boy! Save him!
willd callle wheezing from the dark corridors beyond the
Oh save him! ...... Yes, I confess-I am the murderer ..... .
water, leaving a plaintive echo in its trail. '1'hen a sort
It is I who killed him!" Another splash, and the phantom
of nebulous vapour seeming to ooze from the rocky
disappeared. With a cry of horror the company rushed
ground and walls, gathered about the Schamau and the
towards the platform, but their feet were suddenly rooted
hoy. Around the latter the aura was silvery and transto ~~e ground as they saw amid the swirling eddies, a
pn-l'cnt, but the cloud which enveloped the former was
whItIsh shapeless mass, holding the murderer and the
red and sinister. Approaching nearer the platform, the
boy in tight embrace and slowly, slowly sinking into tIle
magician beat a louder call on his drum, and this time the
bottomless lake ......... .
echo caught it up with terrific effect! It reverberated
On the mOl'l1ing after these occurrences, when, after a
neitr and far, in incessant peals; one wail followed
sleepless night, some of the party visited the residence
:LIlother, louder and louder, nntil the thundering roar
of the Hungarian gentleman, they found it closed and
Reemed the chorus of a thousand demon voices, rising
deserted. He and the Schama.n had disappeared. Many
hom the fathomless depths of the lake. The water itself,
are among the older inhabitants of P--who remember
whose surface, illuminated by many lights, had previously
him, the police-master, Col. S--dying a few years
l)een smooth as a sheet of glass, became suddenly agit\ltsince in the full assnrance that the noble traveller was the
c(l, as if a powerful gush of wind had swept over its uuDevil. To add to the general constcrnation, the Izvertzoff
rufficd fn-ce.
.
mansion took fire, and was completely destroyed on
Another chant, and a roll of the drum, and the moun- . that nig:ht. The Archbis.hop. perfort;Ied the ceremony
t.ain trembled ~o its foundation with the canon-like peals
of exorClsm, but the localIty IS conSIdered accursed to
which rolled through the dark and distant corridors.
this day. '1'he Government investigated the facts, andThe Sehmmm's body rose two yards in the air, and nodordered silence.
.
~li~g and swaying) sat, self suspended, like an apparition.
But the transformn-tion which now occurred in the boy
PIOKlpGS FROllC OUll CONTRMPORARIES.
chilled everyone, as they speechlessly watched the scene.
The R:evu~ Spirile Df Paris, fDr February, publishes a
The Rilvery cloud about the boy now seemed to lift him
CDmmumcatIOn from a medium named L. Cephas-which it
too, into the air; but unlike the Schaman, his feet never
calls quite pertinent.ly I' very Driginal." It is headed GAMBETTA
left _the ground. The child began to grow as though the· NAPOLEON. and announces the stupendous 'news that the late
work ofyea:rs was miraculously accomplished in a few
French DlCtator was no other than NapoleDn re-incarnated
seconds.. He became tall and large, and his senile fea-' This re-incarnation having been predestined and preordaine(i
.tures grew older, in propOItion with the body. A few. by God and the Spirits, there was no fatality in Gambetta'R
death. The modern Tchengis Khan had "reflected and
more seconqs, and the youthful form had entirely disrepented" between his two lives and come to the conclusion
appeared. It was totally absorbed in anotherindimidu.
that the republic was after all the best form of government for
ality, . and, . to the horror of those present who had been
the French people. And now" Gambetta has expiated a portion
famili<;tr ~v..itl! his appeamnce, this individ'llality was old
o! the Sinl? of NapDleon." If so., it hardly behooves Bonapar_
M, Izvertzo,f!
.
tlSts and the next of kin of the great Napoleon to go on rebel-
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ling against" spil·its" in trying to rcstOl'e the lost Dynasty. The
best meaus of cutting the Gordian knot of France's present
ditliculties would be to convert all the N(~puleoni(les and
theil' pal"tisans to spiritism. We offer this advice to the seriuus
consideration of our friends and brotherij in l!'rallce.
Le Bon sens, a Radical jonrnal of CarCltSSOne, France, publisheij another interesting communication from the same source.
It is a prophecy and emanates from the cerebral ganglia of
1LIl0lher medium and seer. We translate it verbatim et
literat-im.
"Frallce has ma¢e a great loss, Yot! say, in the pe-rsons of
two of her SOIlS. Do 1Wt despair. Two others u)'ill come in
thei-r stead (reincarnations of the two departed Olles, as we
understand) to replace the-lit.
A lliace anll L01"l"a-ine to-ill be restored to us after a terr-ible
war which is go-ing to take place bet-ween Genllany and Hi/ssia,
n war into which Prance 'Will be dragged -ill. It w-ill be favunra-ble to the allied arm-ies. Altstria 'Will be at fl-rst w-ith Pl"'ltHllill;
bitt IIhe will soon forsake her; for Hungary and all the Slltvoniails of that ENlpire toUl compellwr to it.
lJe fltll of hope, oli dear friendll.
(Signed) LEON GUIDE'I"rA."
At this revelation, a spiritist present exclaimed, "Oh,ij -it
were true I"
'l'hereupon thc " Spirit" (of Gambetta) answered with gl'cat
animation;
" I swear by the holy name of God, in tlJhom I had tlte '/nillJorl'lIne to disbel'ie-ve, that all tIJ-ill come to pass as I Stty.
Oh {lOll of Justice! 'l'hO-lt wilt not perm-it that the mOllstrollS
1:lIiquity of the spoil of s'lloh a beltutiJitl portioll of my Pmnce
~hu'ltld cont-i'llue !-Adieu."
'l'he world of "Spirits" we see, is rife wit4 politics. '1'he
lattcr entering very little into our programme we will lcavc !t
for what it is worth with this short remark, however, that It
does seem puzzling, why Oil the same principle of diviuc
equity, Lothaire II, or Stanislas Leszczinski, or some other
respectable ghost whose life preceded tho treatics of M~lIster
aUlI Ryswick should not equl111y claim Alsace and Lorrallle as
" u, bC:1uLiful pOl'Lion of the-ir Austria and Gcrllll~IIY P"
'l'lIe lJa.imer of Light and the R. P. Journal of the U. S. A.
notify us of the death of Dr. Georgc Beard, the most fierec opPOllcut of spil·itmdism. 'rhe world of science loses an em'nCtit
worker, and believers ill "spirit" eumlILuuiClltion acq llire thereby a lIew ally. We prophesy that, as ill .the casc of Olll' much
lamented Brothel', D. M. Bennctt, Dr. ilrlttan and mauy other
illustrious deplll·ted, a week will not pass after his dellliso
that thiij uncolllJlromising encmy of materilllised and other
.. spirits" will come himself ill that role and deliver pseudo
scientific lectures "through the organism" of some inspil'ational medium repenting of what he had done and reealltin'" all he had ever said against SpiritllalislU. Verily, bitLer
is the thought of death so long' as thore exists no htw to prevcnt il/sp'ired llledium~ froll1 making ~n:y one's spirit" say:
platitudes that would hltVC forced the hvmg man to c.ut?ff
his tongue in deijpair rathcr than to uttcr them. We IllVlto
t.he reasonable spil'itualist to ponder over the post-mortem 0l'lLtiolts of-the great DARWIN-for instance.
'rllg Ilidian lVitness of Caleutta,after the manner of the majoJ'ity of the profes~ional modern witncsse~ ill I~ldia ~v ~1O, to use
the word!! of It natlVe Judge, "for the eOlUmlerat,lOu of foUt'annas
to ten rupees, will give evidence du,lllaging enough to hang fo.Ul·
consecutive g'enerations of innocent men"-is onco more at Its
oltllOlantlers. Speaking of the "Ulwstology of the 1'heos,?phists," it calls it "an imposture, which the avc~'age ~cep.t!C
thoruughly lIespiHes." 'rhe Inti-ian lVit-ness in SU,yll.lg thHl h.b~
;\S usual j moreover it fathel's upon the Theosopillsts It beltef
which is thorougilly its own. The Theosophist! unless .he happens to be a rabid Spiritualist of the coarser kmu, belwves til
lwither holy nor unholy ghost aU(~ gl~?~ts. },tlore~v:er, what t~lO
" average sceptic thoroughly despises Ul superstl~lOn, ?r, behef
in a sttpernut-!trttll'eligion full of divine and sataIll? mll':~clcs
precisely the position of our well-wisher the ITt/han W~t1tess j
and what the eduoated Sceptic has a thorough contempt for,
-ono shared in t.his by cvery refined Christ.i~n-is the d.isgusting Ctmt and at the same time t~e ~aekbItlJJg pl'Opell~lty
of the half-educated prcacher aud missIOnary j the llOlSY 1111pertinence of the religious snob and zealot of that class so
well represented by some Yankee orato.rs j and-.the n~ount~
bank porformallees of haH-witted fanatICS throwmg dls~rc~ht
upon the religion they try to preach. All of these-spiteful
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pa,zl"is, Christ~an snobs, and irresponsible flmatics, are the
sUhjeets of the gushing reverence and respectful pat.ronage
of the Indilm Witness .... \Vhat Theosophist under the circuml:>tal1CCS but will pl'efer vilification to laudation at such handli
and ill lsuch It motley company!

I'I'l'Y 'l'HE

• "PRINCIPALS I"

POOl~

TlII!l Theosophical Society is at last relieved of half the
burden of its supposed iniquities, thc Sltid half being kindly
t,mnsfcrred from its long suffering back to that of the
" Principals of Illliian Collcges," through the kiud offices of
the lueal" padris." 'l'he Rev. 'l'. 'Evans of Monghyr ill
bewailing in the lnd£a-n EL'fIngelical Bet:-iew iu tones sounding ,suspiciou:;ly like Itn ugly denunciation the" g-odlessness"
of the Imp less "Principals." Says, the Reverend;"" Principals of college!l occasionally advertise the giving' of atheistical
lectures, and invite missionaries to these lectures_ 'l'hey give
missionaries an opportunity of defending Christianity. Hut
t,his shows that j,heyare not only lLtheists, bu,t very deLermiued atheists. 'rhe department is It godlosij onc ; and it
persecutes Christianity in every way."
Sad-if true. We too invite missionaries to our theosophical
lectures, offering them to defend their respectivc secta-/'ian
views aud doet-rincs, by either meeting our lcctm'erij on the
platform, or exphtining them in the eolulllIIS of onr journal.
Dut they will do neither. 'riley will not CUl1le out to
meet us publicly, nol' will they havc to say any thing in OUl'
mitgazinc, nor reciprocate the politeness. Our" godly" friend!l
nrc prudent, allli prefer having' the field all to t.ltelllselves,
wherein they can denounce t,he "godless" theotiophists without any fear of being contradicted. Thus thcy have ahvaY!l
a back(loor opened, through which, in case of necessity, they
can quietly ISlip out "dry fro\1l undel' ,It S.IIOWCl·," al~tl pl~ad
1:ynul'lwlle of fnct8 whcncver caught hbbmg aud (listurtlIlg
tt'uth about their opponents.

•

A HEA VY CURSJtJ.
As :1 spceimen of condensed and coneent,rated episcoPlLlmali(le, tlte following ANA'l'HgMA recently sent ~y -t.he. P?pe to
vlLt'ious ilishops wiLh order!l to bo rcud to theu' parIshIOners,
Iwd hlll·led by the Al'chbishop o~ San~ande:' (~pa!lI) against
spiritualist-s in goneral, and eerlmn ellitol's 111 Ius dIOcese especially-is truly ellifying It!ld ~hristi!l.n.
'rIle" accurs~d
oues" are men whose ouly crIme IS to havo dared t.o proclallll
their pl'eferencc fOl' civil and religiuus liberty, over priestly
domination. Mat.ehing well those famous excerpts fl-Olll tllt~
bulls against libem\:; issued by the llde POp? Pius I.X, ~nd
collated by MI'. G h1!lst,~ne a few years ago, tIll:; latest lllspu'ation c1aimcd to be reeClved through the Holy Ghost merits It
pl'ominent place amollg them. We translate it ve-r!,a{i-/n frol~l
the ori"'imd as fuund ill the St, Petm'sburg Reb-liS, and dedicate O~I' tr;tnslation to OUI' good friendlO of the Soeiety of
J esns-that meek and all-fol'gi ving ideal of every divine
and human virtue.
BUI,(, OF EXCOABIUNICA'l'ION.
" :May Almighty God awl his holy saints cur~e .the spiritualists ltwl tlwil' jouI'lUtls with thc pel'petuallllaledwtlOn launched
Ilgainst the Devil tt1ul. hi~ angels! May they be accursed l!ke
Judas the traitor, llnd Juhan the apostate j and may they perIsh
like Nero. 1hy the Lord judge them as he judged Dat~lrLll
and Ahil'IWl amI command the eltrth to swallow them ahve,
1hy they be crushed and swept . away from tho face of the
earth allli all memory of them dUlttppeal' for evcr and ever;
and llla,)" tllO.y be seiZtJd 'yit.h tCl'ri~le death a~ld hurled a.live
they lLwl thCll' progeny lIlto hell for da11lnntIOn everlastmg"
so as nut to lettvo It seed of themselves upon the surface of
the glolJC. May tho few days that are yet in stOl'(J for them
he full of gall and bring ou incessant, di~ILstCI'S and u~happi
ness to 'l'UN ACCUItSlm ONES. Let them suffer hunger, tlurst and
nakedness, and be visited by cvery undeau disease lmd pain,
through wretched povcrty and mi~ery. Accursed. be every:
hit of thuil' pl'operty lLJ1d every blessmg and praycr lllstead of
benctittiug be changed for them into a curse. Let them
bo clU'sed everywhero am~ at eyery l~olU' ;. curs~d ~ay and
nigh t, Illeeping and wakmg, 11l eatJtlg', m dl·mkmg and
during fast j cursed when thcy speak and when they keep
silent· cursed at home and abroad j cursed on land and 011
water 'j cursed from the top of their heads down to the soles
of their feet! MllY their eyes be blinded, thcir cars deaf,
their tongues dumb ltllli r~oted to their palates! C~rsed he
cvery memhcr of their famlly and every lImb of thell'. body !
Let them be cursed from to-day and for ever! Let lIght bo
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changed for them into darkness before the face of the Creator,
on the great day of the last Judgment! May their sepulchre
be that of dogs and asses l May famished wolves prey npon
their corpses and may their eternal company be that of Satan
and his angels !"
Who, after reading the above, would dare to deny that the
coming of Christ was a gigantic failure, and the claims of his
ChUl'ch and followers as gigantic a sham P A wretehed chance
the poor Theosophists would have if they should be cast upon
Borne island where this theocratic Boanerges enjoyed absolute
power!

-+-A CASE OF CLAIRVOYANCE,
SOME time ago, a curious case of clairvoyance happened
to a friend of mine at Shibpore, I will not, in the least,
color my story in order to invite the attention of your numerous readers, but give the facts in 'ipsissima verba of my friends,
On a moonlit night, my friend, who holds an cnviable situation in the Postal Depm'tment, sat on the top of his house,
He was very morose and sorrowful; for a few days before he
had lost his father, and as a matter of fact, his death caused
the whole burden of the family to fall on his head. On this
particular night" he was absorbed in deep meditation, in eomIlaring his happy past with the deplorable present and the
troublesome future. The gay nature, the beautiful landscapes,
the cloudless sky, and the bright moon could not make any
impression on him nor relieve him of his pain. While he
was thus ruminating from one melancholy thought to another, he deRcried, at a distance, the form of a human being.
Gentle readers, call it a form, a shadow, a phantom, or
Itny name you please, but the moving form was that of his
dead father. It was then on the road and on its way home.
It came to the gate of his house. The gate opened voluntarily
ItS if by m'l,gic. His father entered into the vestibule, bolted
the door, It,~,t proceeded to the inner house.. !'or a while he
lost sight, of h1ln. but on a sudden he heard (hstlllct [tllll heavy
foot~fal1~ ill the staircase. 'rhe door opeited ajar, and his
dead. father in living form, believe me, appeared before him
without any chauge in his appearance or color. My fl'ieml,
like Hamlet, was taken by surprise. His hair stood on curl,
und for same time he lost the courage even to turll his face
t.owards him. A few moments after, he made a bold attempt
and looked full in the face of the apparition. The moon was
shining on his withered face, and there was not a shadow of
doubt in regard to his personality. There was an awful
silence reigning for some t,ime. His father at last broke the
silence thus :-" .I\1y dear boy, why al'e you 1'10 cowed down,
eal'e-worn amI crest-fallen P Why do you think of me so
often? '1'ake courage. I will Rhortly come to you." With
thCfm words he vlmisherl iu the ail', like a phantom.
My friend who had very little hope of getting any ~hihl
fl.fter the birth of hiH two daughters, however, Roon percelvClI
the truth of his father's WOI'ClR. 'rhe day of confincment was
"ot far off, and while every member of tho house was on the
tipt,oe of expectation of Reeing a male child, 10 ! my fl'ielHl
saw one evcuing a beautiful boy sleeping on his sofa. The
boy was pointed out to the females of thc house, but to l!iH
mortification none could see anything but the clean and willte
bed itself. On the next day, it so happened that the sallie
Bleeping boy first fell to t.he Right of his consort, whose loud
exclamation soon brought It crowd of members around the
bed-stead. On this occasion, everyone secUl'ed a full view of
t.he slumbering child. On the third day, his eldest danghtm'
then about six yeal's old, came across this child, and report.ed
the fact to bel' parents, ·Wbile the thread of the narration
I'en,ched this point, his daughter, who was standing by me,
I~orroborated her father's statement by emphatically declaring,
"yes, papa, I found a beaut,iful khoka sleeping in your bed."
In due course his wife gave birth to a pretty male chillI,
who, when a year old, seemed to understand everything that
went around him. He could retain in his memory almost evcry
word that entered into his ear. He was as grave as Addison,
who was reported to have never spoken three sentences together in his whole life. The boy, unlike other boys of his
a,ge, would not laugh or (;1'y without reason. 'l'his boy is
now only three years old.
.
I hope these lines will draw the attention of the Theosophists in India and the members of the Society for Psychical
Research, founded by Mr. Henry Sidgwick.
Yours, &c. H.
PATIYA, CJlI1"rAGONG, 28th February, 1883.
Ed. Note.-Before any" Theosophist" gives his opinion on the abO\'c, he
;"ill stop to enquire for that of the writer himself. What does he mean P
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Are we to understand that his friend's father has reincarnated himself
in his newly-born babe and that tho" beautifnl boy" seen clairvoyantly
by several persons was the mayavi rupa of the futuro son and the
kama 1"Upa of the deceased man P But that would present insupernblo
dilliculties from the occnlt point of view, and as to the ordillo.ry spiritu.
alistic explanation no strict Theosophist would ever accept it. Re .• te(~
sltl'oir what the Society for Psychical Hesearch will have to say.

•

][YSTIO S'l.'ORIES.
[A NUM~ER of M.S.S. relating to remarkableincidentswithin
the personal experience of the writers, mostly Fellows of OUI'
various Societies, having accumulated on 0111' hands, it will be
convenient to lay them befol'e the reader as a connected
series; the more so, as the occurrences referred to, cover a
wide area of different nationalities, customs, and beliefs, and
may thus suggest interesting comparisons. N, B.-No story
will be published unless the name of the writer can be given
in full.-Ed.]
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MEHLADI ]lATA.
By HIS HIGHNESS DAJI RAJ, F. T. S., TUAKORE SAHEB OF
WADIIWAN.
THE province of Kathiawar, of which my estate forms a
part, is perhaps one of the best adapted in India, to the study
of the Black Art, sorcerr, 01' the malicious misuse of Occuit
Power, since mediumshtp, or involuntary obsession, is very
rife there. The practitioners and subjects of occult thaumaturgy frequently produce their phenomena in the presence of
a host of witnesses. Every household has thus it.s tale of
witnesses. I myself, although young in years and much experience, have seen like wonders on two occasions. According
to common local tradition, a distant relative of mine, who
died ahout fifty years ago, had learnt the black art, and possessed the "powers" to a wonderful degree. While I was
studying in thc Rajkumar College at Rajkot, a Mahomedan
servant of His Highness the Hajah of Loonawara, gaYIJ
Hawal Shree lIurree Singhajee Roop Singhjee, F. '1'. S. of SihoJ'e,
and myself, an exhibition of his knowledge in this direct.ion.
Along with a fcw other persons, we were one clay seated ill
a room, when the Mahomedn,ll, accompanied by another young
ma.n, came to us. He commenced beating and playing on a
peculiar tom-tom; when the young man soon appeared like
une obsessed and began to jump and dance. After a whilp,
the Mahomedan stopped his music and submitted to our examination a long spear.'vVe inspected it very carefully, allli
Itftcr assuring ourselves that it was a good, sound, iron spear,
a.nd a dangerous one to UBC, we returncd it to him, after which
he at once ran it through the young man's body. The 1'1'0gl':1mme having bcen previously explained to us, ,~e felt more
dismayed than surprised at the spectacle; and It was that
knowledge of his powers t,lmt prevented our being grently
frightened at the act, In a few seconds, ho drew out t.he
spear from tho trans pierced young man, upon whom, on closo
examination, we coulel not lind a singlc scar left to mark til!!
wounded spot. Another case. Among my rctainers tIH'I'e
iH a sepoy who, on certain occasions and at certain times can,
for the brief duration of a second or two, cut off a part of his
tongue and taking it out of the mont,h, show it on the palm
of his hand and then replace it back. ·When he re-opens his
mouth after a while, not a sign of the severance is observable,
Some doctors suggested that this was a case of healing by
t.he first intention i' When I however asked for a practical
demonstration to substantiltte their hypothesis, their intentions failed them.
When I was a boy, an Arab Fakir from Bagdad came to
'Vadh wan and showed the same feat of transpiercing human
flesh with perfect impunity, He thus ran through with the
sharp points of iron rods not only his own cheeks,
IJllt also thoRe of some persons who were sitting close
t,o him. This was done without a drop of blood being spilt.
Nor would this feat leave any other sign of the operation at
the wounded spot save a small puncture about the size of a
pin's head for a month or t,wo. The men so dealt with, as
they told UB, were not actually hurt; but the fright, cauRed
by the sudden thrust of the sharp iron through both their
cheeks, was as amusing as the feat itself was instructive and
wonderful.
.
.
The storyo£ the powers and achievements of my relative,
alluded to above, though very interesting, is too long to be
given along with the above. I will, therefore, reserve it for a
future number of the Journal.
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HINDU DIVINA'l'ION.
By NOBIN K. BANNEI(JI, F. T. S.
IN my school-days I had the good fortune of witnessing
in our neighboul'ilOod, in the suburbs of Calcutta, an instance
of the" Batu Chalan" (cup -in motion), a mode of divination
fut' the pUt'pose of finding out lost 0.1' stole? articles. A relative of uurs lost one day a certalll artICle j and as there
happened to be then a Hindu diviner close to our place,
h~ WltS sent for the next morning. A number of persOlul collected to witness the phenomenon. 'rhe m!tH asked for a
brass-cup with a round bottom, and some earth from the
mouth of a mouse-hole. In Bengal, this ea.rth is called Indur
Jrattee. When these objects were procured, the. diviner placed
the' cup on a bed made of this earth. He then put sume
water and flour into, and made certain poojah.s 01' incantations over it. After that, he asked one of the audience to
cume forward and to covel' the cup with the palm of
his right hand. One man came up and tried tho
experiment-but the cup would not move. He then called
fot' another person. A strongly built man eame forward !L11I1 repeated what the first had done. 'l'ho cup
swayed a little fr~m side t? side a~d then started off at once,
dl'aggillg, after, IrrepressIbly as It seemed, the man whmo
hand WlLS as thouO'h rivetted to its top. Followed by the
lookers-on, the cup went on, not in a straight line, bnt spasmodically, jnmping over drains, jungles, by-lanes, deserted
alleys and unfreljuented paths. Some few of us only could
follow the enchanted vessel in its entire transit. In the
evening and during the next morning, ho,:wever, we learnt
that the cup had travelled in that strange fashion near!y. six
miles before it came to the door of a house. There the dIvlIler
stopped its movement and went inside the house, alone. Wheu
he emerged out of it, taking our relative aside ho told him
that there was no need for him to know who the thief was,
but that he ought to be satisfied with the recovery of tho
lost m·ticle, which would be brought back to him in the course
of the day. This as we all learned was done, but how-no
one could ever learn.
The man who held the cup, a near relative of the man who
hau engaged the divinor, was so much broken down aIllI
exhausted by the forced journey that he deterlllinednever more
to hold another cup.

•

THE BUGBEARS OF SOIENOE.
HOMMOPA'fHY AND MESMERISM.
(Oontinued from the February Number.)
Y EARS since IIomreopaths began telling us that extremely small doses of substance are required to produce
extI'emely important effects upon animal organism. rrhey
went so far as to maintain that, with the decrease of the
dose was obtained a proportionate increase of the effect.
The pl'ofessors of this llew heresy were regarded as
charlatans and deluded fools, and treated hellceforward
as quacks.
Nevertheless, the instance in hand furnished by Mr.
Crookes' experiments with radia.nt matter and tho
electl'ical radiometer and now admittedly a fact in
modern physical science, might well be claimed by
Homreopathy as a firm basis to stand npon. Setting aside
such a complicated machinery as hnman Qt'ganism, the caso
can be experimentally verified upon any inorganic ::;ubstance. No impartial thinker, moreover, would be prepared, we think, to deny a pt"iori the effect of homreopathic medicines. The tl·ite argument of the negator
_" I do not understand it, therefore it cannot be"-it:!
worn out thread-bare. "As though the infinite possibilities of nature can be exhausted by the shallow standard
of our pigmy understanding t" exclaims the author of
an article upon Jaeger's Neuralanalysis and lIomreopathy.
" Let us leave aside," he adds, "our conceited pretensions
to understand every phenomenon, and bear in mind
that, if verification of a fact by observation and experiment is the first requisite for its correct comprehension,
the next and most important requisite is the close study
by the help of those same experiments and observation
of the various conditions under which that fact is made
to appear. It is only when we have strictly complied
with this method that we can hope - and even that not
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always-to be brought to correctly define and compl'ehend it."
W (l will now collate together some of the best argllments brought forward by this and other impartial writers
to the defence of Hommopathy and Mesmerism.
'rhe foremost and most important factor for the di~
covery and clear understanding of some given secret of
nature is-analogy. AclaptlLtion of a new phenomenon
to phenomena already discovered and investigated is tllO
first step towards its comprehension. And, the analogiet:!
we find around us tend all to confirm instead of contradicting the possibility of the great virtue claimed for the
infillitesimals in medicinal doses.
Indeed, observation
shows ill the great majority of cases that the more IL
substance is reduced to its simplest form, the less it is
complicated, the more it i::; capable of storing energy;
i. e., that it is precisely under such a condition that iL
becomes the most active. 'rhe formation of water from
ice, steam out of water, is followed by absorption of heat;
steam appears here, so to say, as the reservoir of energy;
and the latter when spent during the conversion of steam
back into water shows itself capable of performing
mechanical work, such as the moving of heavy ma,ssetl,
&c. A chemist would tell us tlmt in the majority of
cases, to impart energy to substance he has to spend
force. Thus, for illtlttLllCe, in ordor to pass from steam
to its compound parts, hydrogen and oxygen, far m01'1l
expenditure of energy is required than ill the pl'oce::;s of
the transformation of water into aqumous vapour, hydrogen and oxygen appearing relatively as tremendous resprvoirs of forcol:!. 'rllis store aStlerts itself in the conversiol1
of that vapour into water, durillg the comuillation of
hydrogen with oxygen, either undet' the ap'pear:tllCe of
heat-effect, or UlH.l.el· the shape of an explOSIOn, ~. e., the
motion of mal:!l:!es.
When we turll to substanc()s
chemically homogeneous, Qt. elementary substances so
called, we find again that the greatest chemical activity
belongs to thol:!() elementl:! that are the lightest ill
weight in order to obtain some definite chemical
action. 'l'hus, if, in the majority of cases it is (1)served that the simpler 'twd the more attenuated a
substance has become, the more there is au increase of
forces in it-then why, we ask, should we deny the SaJllP
property or phenomenon there, where the masses of 1m bstances owing to their minuteness escape our dir()ct observation and exact measuremeut ? Shall we forget that tlw
great and the l'ittle-are relative conceptions, alld that illfinitude is eqwdly existent and ()(lually unattainable by 0111'
senses whether it is on It large 01' on a ::;lllall tlcale ?
.And now, 100LYing a::;ide all ::;uch arguments that can l)l'
tested only by scientific rule, we will tllrn to far simpleI'
evidence, the one generally rejected, j 11st beClLlltle it i~ l;;(J
comHlon [Lna within the reaoh of evel'y tlue'::; ob:;el·vatioll.
Every per'lOll knows how little it:! req llil'ou of certain odolll':-;
to be smolled by all. 'l'ILUS, for instance, a piece of muse
will fill a great space with it::; odollr, there boing present,
in the atlllosphel'e particles of tlmt odoriferous tlubtltall(,u
everywhere, wiLhout tL decrca::;e ()ither in the bulk or tIll'
weight of the piece being in the least appreciable. "VI'
have no mean::;, at any rate, of verifying ::;uch a decrea:;e-it:
there be one. "Ve abo all 1000W what ::;tl'Ollg effect::; llWy
be produced npon certain I:lenl:!itive organisms by certaill
smells, and that these lIlay induce convllbions, swoons and
even a conditioll of dltng'el'olls coma. And if the pOtl><ibility of tho infiueuce of infiuitetlinmlly I:lmall quantities or
certain odoriferous ::;lIbstances npou the olfactory nel'\'o
Deed not be questioned at this stage of ::;cientifio enquiry,
what ground have we in denying' the possibility of like
influence upon our uerves in general? In the Olle cat'e
the impression received by the nerves i::; followed by a
full cOllsciollsnesl:l of that fact; in the other it eilldes the
testimony of onr sense::; ; yet the fact of the presence (If
such an influence may remaiu the same in both casetl,
and though beyond the reach of immediate consciousnesH,
it may be admitted to a::;sert itself in certain change::;
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taking place in our organic functions without attributing
t,he latter-as our allopaths will often do-to chance or
the effect of blind faith. Everyone can feel, and become
cognizant of, the beatings of one's heart, while the vermicular motion of the intestines is felt by no olle; but
who will deny for that, that the one Illotion has as great an
importance and as ohjective an existence as the ot,her in
the life of an orgallie being? Thus, tho influence of
hommopathic doses becomes perfectly adllIissihle and
oven probahle; ami the enre of dismtses \)y occult
agPllCy,-Illf'smcrie passes and the millutm,t dosns of
mineral as well as vegetable substallces-ollght to bo
accepted as an ascertained and well vori fieel faet for all
but the conscrvati ve and incurablo apostles of llegation.
To all irnplntial ohserver it bocomes evident that both
sidos have to bo taken to task. The hOlIlfCopathistsfor their en tiro rejection of the allopathic methods-and
theil' OppOl1P1l ts,-fol' shutting their <'yes hefore facts,
and their un pardonable a priori nf'gat,ioll of w hat they are
pleased to rpganl withollt verifieation as a f{1mckory and an
illlposit,ioll. It hocollleH self-evident that tho two methods
will find thenulOlveH Imppily comhined at no distant futuro
ill~ the practico of modicine. Physical and chemical proceSRes t.ako place in overy living organism, but tho latter
111'e governed l)y the action of the nerYOllR systelll to which
tho first placo in importance haH to be coneedcrl. It is
hut wheu a slliJstallee is inti-oduced into the organism in
a grelttcr 01' lesser considcrahle quantity that its dircct"
gross, mechanical, 01' chcmical effect will be 111:1<10
apparcnt; and t.lWJ1 it H,ctH rapidly and in an illlIllPdiato
way, taking a part, in tlmt 01' in another process, aeting'
in it as it would act in a laboratory vosf'ol, or as a knife
lIlight act in the hancl of a sUI·gpon. In most casps its
influenco upon the nervolls RYRtom acts only ill an
iudireet way. Owing to the Rlmdlpst, imprudeneo an
allopathic dOf'e while it rcstorps to ordcr Olle procpss,
will produco disorder in the fUllct.ions of anot,lwr. But
t.hero is another means of influ('lI(~ing the COl1l'se of yital
processes: indirectly, l1evol'tl1l'It'Rs very powerfully. This
meanR consists in the illllllediak, excoptional action IIpon
that which governs sllprelllely tlloRp pl'ocef'sps-nallH'ly
-on om·nprvef'. This iR the lllet.llod of h(IJl)lCOPH.tlIY. 'rho
al10paths thol11selvml llave OHL'Il to uso IllcallS hn,;.;ed
UPOII Ulis llOlIllCopatliic mcthOlI, and thon, they cOllfe"s
to havillg had to act. upon a purely elllpirical priuciplc.
AR a case in IlHucl ,vo 11111y cite tl\() following: the actioll
of qllinino ill an interlIlit,tent malnrions [eyer willllot ho
hOllJfCopathieal : enough of that Hubstance must he given
to poison, so to say, the hlood to a rl<'grpe that \Yoilld
kill the lIlalarian micro-ol'gfllliI;1l1S, that induce, throllgh
(,heir pl'psence, the fevpr f'YlllptOIl1S.
Hut, in evpry easo
where quilline has to he admini~t'(,I'f'd as a tonie, tl;l'n its
invigorating action has to he aUrilmted mt\tpl' t,o tho
hommopathie than allopathic inllnonce.Physieiallf' will
t,lwll pl'escribe~doRe whieh will he virtually hOll1mopatlli(~,
though they ",iii not be rpady to admit it. Thus, illcomplete and perhaps faulty ill its det:-tils as the instance
givoll limy be found npon striet analysis, it is yet believed
as proving tllat tho incumblo, a priO'l"i denial of the
pffods of hOlllfCopathic treatment, is less duo to the Ullcompromising rules based upon scientific data, than to a
looso examination of those data by means of their
analogies.
The I;ecent ~nrl interestil~g e~pcrimonts by the well
know.n ZoologIst and PhyswloglRt of Stuttgart, already
JIIelltlOned-l'rofesflOl' G. Jaegor-give a brilliant and
t'l'iumphant corroboration to the righteous claims of
hO,mmopath:y. Il! the author's opinion the results obt.~,Jl1e,d b.y lum b,;lJlg amenable to a correct interpretat,lOn.m 6g~lre8, place hO?n((:opathy at once as a Tn'a:ilch of
?nedt~al ~cwncl', . based lipon eccact physiological data and
1IIfe1"lor tn nothtng to the allopathic methods." Professor
.Taeger c~lls his ow~ metho~ 1!euralanalysis. We will
treat of It as embodJed by hun m a pamphlet bearing the
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epigraph: "figures prove" (Zahlen beweisen)-in our
next number, making extracts frolll the best reviews
of it) by seientific men.

-.

MEDIOAL ]fESMERISAf.
By BROJENDRA NATn BANERJEE, ·L. M. S., F. T, S.
'rnA'!' mesmerism should be an al'mnmentarimn of /111
p~lys~cians and surgeons is beyond doubt.
By th(l aid
of tins natnral force many wonderful cnres have been
mad~. In India Dr. Esdaile first popularised it amongst
the educ~1ted men.
He used to perform major sUl"U'ical
orerati?ns Ol~ patients mesmerised either by himself or
IllS natIve asslstants.
Before the il1t,roduction of c11101'0form as an al1msthetic, mesmerism was the sole reliaLle
JI1ettll,S. of an.oosthetising patients eithm' suffpring fl'om
agoJ1ls~ng pam or u~dergoillg flUch gigantic surgical
operatlOlls, fLs amputatIOn of thighs, &c. &c. These are
facts and not theo~·ies. Hundred~ of l;arned ulld respectahle men were wItnesses to Dr. hsdmlo's operations perf?~med ~t the Hooghly Embarha Hospital.
AlllOng tho
hVlllg witnesses I may mention the name of the Hev.
1(, M. Baner.i,ee. :l'his is, ho:v~ver, not the plHce to prove
what mosmerlsm IS, though It IS a m[!,tter or great regret
that modern physicians have no faith in it. It is !lat nlone
surprising but bewildering to me how educated and
scientific men can renounce scientific fads. Mesmerism
is now us much of, and flS perfect a science as Hydl'ostatics, Dynamics or Electrieity, and no longpr the thoory
of a few cracked-brain unscientific men. Its existence has
over and over again been proved by snch authorities as
])1'. Gregory, Professor of Chemistry and l\htel·ia Mpdielt
in the Edinburgh University; Yon ·H.eieheubach of Ger~
many, Dr. Esdaile of Calcutta, DI·. ElIiot~ol1 of IJondon,
DI·., Char~4)t, the celebrated 1\ ourologist of France; Dr.
lIeldenham, Professor of Physiology in the University of
IJeipzic; and scorcs of other eqnally eminent eduC!tted and
scientific men. The most sworn anta,gonists to mesmerism
are those who do not know what this fOJ'ee is. It seems
very strange that educated mon should be leel by tho
hollow arguments of persons thoroughly ignorant of the
existence of this natural force. Many who would denollllce
mosll1erism, will yet accept the terms" anilllal magllotism" 01' "hypnotism." Dr, Braid, the celebrated surg~:oIl
of M ancliester, ~hought that he discovered a new natura,l
force in his hypnotism. I admit that hypnotism is IIOt
mesmerism pe/' S8 but is a part and parcel of this force.
What is animal magnetism? Nothing bllt mesmerism,
pure and simple.
Of late the Paris cOlTespondent of the Lancet foull<l a
good deal to ridicule about the meslJleric phenOlIlf-na produced byM. M. Hichet and Duclerc. He admits that
Professor Charcot and theRc gentlemen prover! the existcnce of this force, but still impudently asks Qni bono?
The subject of hypnotism has attracted the attention
in France of such an eminont physician as Dr. Charcot,
but I am sOl"ry to note that no one has yet arrived at a
definite conclusion as to its usos. It has been admitted
on, all hands th~t there is snch 11 thillg as hypnotism or
alii mal magnetism, and tllese savants have practically
proved that by the means of this force sleep can be produced. But it is a matter of regret that Dr. Charcot
asserts that this hypnotism or animal magnetism is of no
earthly use. to the medical r~~n. An,d it is a real mystery how thlS celebrated physlCum IIrnved at such an allOmalous conclusion ol1ce that he hlld himself admitted that
ther~ i~ snch a fo~ce by which slpep can be produced.
Admlttmg that aIllmal magnctism has no other use than
tl~e proullctio? of sleep, would not this single fact lead
hun to value It more than he doeR ? Would it not be
infinitely better fOI' suffering mankind as well as for the
physicians to prodnce sleep ill diseased perRons when
Ilecessary without having to drug them? How can Dr.
~hllrcot assert then that hypnotism or animal magnetism
IS of no earthly use to the physician? How contradictory in his own statements!
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Leaving aside foreign a uthors and foreign resuns, let
us Bee how we Aryans practised ourselves mesmerism.
That it was in use in India from time immemorial is
beyond doubt or dispute. Who among us does not know
jhar foolo and mesmel'ised oil or water? In all cases
ui' pain aud convulsive diseases jhar fook is still the
predominant method of treatment in this part of the
c()untry. In Bengal too, mesmerised watel' ghee or oil
is used espeeially by country folks in cases of aphtbous
Bores in the mouth, sore throat and var·ious othel' affections. What do the Ojhas do when they treat hyster'ic
patients? Common people, even some intelligent mell,
believe these Ojhus posses~ed of poweril to drive away spooks
who nw/est hyster·jc patients. 'l'hese Ojlw8 are simply good
mesmel'isers. Having mesmerised the patient suffering
from some nervous disease, they command mentally that the
patient should say that he is visited by Ohoots, or that he
it; ill ou account of the spil'it of some dead relative or
Ileigltboul' tl'oubling him; and then that he should perform some physicul feut, such as holding a glwm full of
watel' and hung by a piece of rope to his feet, and so on.
The patients say and perform exactly what these Ojhas
ment.ally wish them to. Hysteric p~ttients, I must say,
are completely CUl'Cd by them alld such permnnent
cures I mnst admit, are well nigh impossible to the. socalled rationul method of treatment. How these OJhas
bring on the cures is only known to persons dovoted to
the study of meslllerism.
Can any living leamed physician boast of a cure of
paralysis of 9 yeanI' standing? It was in vain that I tried
to find out such a fact in the records of medical literature,
I ransacked 65 volumes of Bl'aithwaito's Retrospeet of
Medicine, but was disappointed. Nevertheless, no sane
man can possibly di~IJelieve that sl1ch a Clll'e wus performed by Col. Olcott. '1'11e mall is still livillg, and the cu~e
is attested by scores of most respectable people -hIS
fl'ienus and fellow citizens,
For' the last eight months I have been trying mesmerism
on somo of my patients. 'I'he most effective way of
lllesmerising such as are suffering from intense pain i? to
press the bull of the right or left thulub of the patIent
with the ball of the right thumb of the operatol'. ~ have
~ucceeded in llIesmel'ising patients in this way Without
attracting the attention of either the sufferer or the
bYHtandenl. I a~k for tIle right hand to feel the pube,
and after ascertaining its natul'e, I geutly press the ball
of the thumb as described above. In this wily I have
been able to relieve patients sutfering from intense ~aiu
very easily. Among otlwr cases I shall seloet I~ few Just
to show the value of mesmerism aud the rapidity of cure
or relief effected.
Case No. I.-Babu S. C. C" son of a vel'y rich and respectable man of this city, agecl18, excetlsively addicted
to spirituuus liquors, suffering from a trembling of the haIl: ds
and enlarged liver. 1 treated him in consultation WIth
my hiend Dr. Avin'ls Chunder Bannerjee! ,F. '1'. S.,. but
falled to do him allY tangIble good. My friend AVlnas
ChuDuer sU\Igesteu that mesmerism might sllcceed in
this case, Tho boy came into my liUrgery one evening
IIUU I tried to mesmel'ise him by passes and nxed gaze.
1 was successful in mesrnel'isillg him ill less than five
lIlinutes' time. He fell iuto It deep sleep Ulld remained
like a corpse. I pricked through his buqy in severnl pla~es
with a needle without giving Lim the slightest paw.
Fifteen miuutes latel', I brought him to his senses by
reverse passes. That !light ho slept soundly without the
help of chloral an.! Ul'u?"ids and looked ~etter .next
morning. On the followlIlg Jay I mesrnensed him a.
second time before his brothers and other relatives, in
about five minutes. After a couple of days I went to seo
him with my friend Avinas Chunder, when the patient
declared that I would not be able to mesmerise him that
evening. I tried passes on him and-failed. ]n about
half lin hour I determined that I would mesmerise him.
He persisttd·that he would not ~ mesmerized) whereas
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I persisted that he must fall into mesmeric coma. I tried
pusses on him for twenty minutes before I succeeded in producing the desired effect. In order to test the
nature of his unconsciousness, Avinas Cbunder p~lt . a
lighted candle under his fingers which were severely
burnt, but the patient remained quite unconscioCls.,
i
Case 1I.-Babu '1'. P. M., subject to hepatic colic since
a long time. Every kind of narcotic failing to relieve
him he passes gall-stoues. HOInooopathic medicines
relieve him iu an hour or sometimes in a couple of hours.
Once he got such a very severe colic as though he were
likely to die the next moment. '1'he best indicated
hommopathic medicine was given, but the patient was so
rest.less thlit I was obliged to try mesmerism. Instead of
making passes, I held his tbumb as iudicated before.
As soon as I got hold of the thumb the patient became
convulsed and began groaning like a dying man. I thought
it was tlte lust ot him, so I left off his thumb to examine
his heart and pulse. A s soon as his thumb was let free,
the patient exclui,ued that though thepain was less aCllte,
yet something like an electric shock was passing through
Lis hand to his heart and brain, and that it was that shock:
that mllde him Cl'y and groau. I again caught hold of his
thumb and he fell into a convulsive fit a second time.
'1'his once I did not let go the thumb. In five minutes hH
became free hom all pain and fell into a deep sleep. III
this way I mesmerised and relieved him from an agonising paiu for three consecutive times. For the last three
months he has had no fit.
Case IlL-Tbe wife of a brothel' Theosophist was
greatly suffet'ing as she was about to llliscar1'J ill her
third month of gosbttion. A medical fr'iend of mino
giving her seven full uoses of chlorodyne withol:t
any effect whatever I was askeu by our brother to. stop
and watch the patient during the night. At 10 P. M. 1ll order to sa ve trouble 1 tried mesmerism by holding her
thumb. She knew nothing of Illy intention. In a couple.
of minutes she fell into a deep sleep. :::ihe perceived something before she fell into it. After an hour she opened
her eyes and was free from pain.
Case IV.-A child Wag suffel'ing from severe convulsions and was uuder the treatment of my friend Doctol'
Avina» Chander" At 11 P. M. in the night I was called in
by Ilim to see the cllild. When I arrived I fonnd a celebrated nati ve physician watching the patient. The parents
fearing that the fever was due to small-pox, had not atl.
ministered the mixture pre<cl'ibeu by my frielld, Without
telliug them what I was goillg to do, I caugbt hold of the
riO'ht thumb of the cbilu lllltl after a few minutes mentally ordered him to sit up and ask for watel'. 'rhe chillI
who had not arisen fOl' seven hOUl'S at once sat up ancl
asked to drink. His appellrance cllanged into a healthier
one, and since this time no more fits molested the little
sufferer. .
Case V.-OIlB night at 1 A. ilL I was callell to see a young
girl of 17 lying ill a coma tOllS state. A medical man
who diagllosed the case as apoplexy haa been ill attendance siuce 5 P.M. lIe gave her to smell spirits of c,tmphor, Carbonate of Ammonia, &c., without producing tho
least effect. Having no resources at hand, I ca.ught
hold of her thumb amI mtsmel'ised LeI'. As soon as the
expression of her face begaI1 changing, I knew that she
had Leen mesmerised, I ol'llereu her mentally to sit up
and speak. Instantly site sat up anu told me tlHt she was
all right.. This lVas simply a case of ltydeti:l.
ALLAliAllAD.
}
17th Ji'eiJrwt1'y 1083.

WHENOE TIlE NAME" LUNA'l'10S" ?
IT is well knolVn that the moon-beams II<Lve a very pernicious int\uenee; and recently thit! q llesLioll bUUl1Hle the sulJjeet.
of a very animated discnssiun fl,l1long Home Illen of seience in
Germany. Physicians and physiologists begin to perceive at
last, that the puets had led them into a trap. They will soon
find out, it is to 1e hopeu, that C!Lstern Eccllltists had 1U0ro
l'cal information about the genuinc character of our trcacherG
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ous satellite than the Western astronomers with all their big
telescopes. Indeed-" fail' Diana," the" Queen of Night," she,
who in " clouded majesty"" ... unveils her peerless light,
and o'er the dark her silver mantle throws","

-is the worst-because secret-enemy of her Suzerain, and
that Suzerain's children vegetable and animal as well
as human. Without touching upon her occult and yet generally unknown attributes and functions, we have but to
enumerate those that are known to scienee and even the
Ilrofane.
T~e moon acts perniciously upon the mental and bodily
constitution of men in more than one way. No experienced
eaptain will allow his men to sleep on deck during the full
Ihoon. Lately it was proved beyond any doubt, by a long and
careful scries of experiments, that no person-even one with
remarkably strong nerves-could sit, lie or sleep for any
length of time, in a room lit by moon-light without injury to
uis health. l<Jvery observing housekeeper or butler knows that
provisions of liny nature will decay and spoil far more rapidly
ill moon-light than they would in entire darkness. 'I'he theory
that the cause of this does not lie in the specific perniciousness
v'f the moon-beams but in the well-known fact that all the
refrangible and reflected rays will act injurionsly-is an exploded one. This llypothesis canuot cover the ground in our
case. Thus, in the year 1693, on January 21, during the
.l1clipse of the moon, thrice as many sick people died on that
day than on the preceding and following days. Lord Bacon used
to fall down senseless at the beginning of every lunar eclipse
and returned to consciousness but when it was over. Charles
t.he VI, in 1399, became a lm~atic at every new moon and at the
lleginning of the full moon. The origin of a nnmber of nCl'Vous
diseases was fonnd to coincide with ccrtain phases of the
moon, especially epilepsy and neuralgia-the only cure for
which is, as we know, the sun. After a discussion of many
days, the wise men of Germany came to no bettcr conclusion
than the implicit confession that: " Though it is a pretty well
established fact that there exists some mysterious and nefast
eonnection between the night luminary and most of the human
and even animal and vegetable diseases, yet wherein lies t,he
\Jause of snch connection-we are nnable, at present, to
cletermine."
Of course not. Who of these great physicians and physiologists but knows since his boyhood that there was in old
Oreece a widely-spread belief that the magicians, and especifllly the enchanters and sorcm'ers of Thessaly, had an uncontrollable power over the moon, drawing her down from heaven at will by the mere force of their incant.'ttions and producing thereby her eclipses? But that is all they know unless
t,heyadd to it their conviction that the stupid superstition had
nothing at all in it at the bottom. Perlmps, they are right, and
.ignorance, in their case, may he bliss. nut thc occultists ought
liot to forget, at Itlly rate, that lsi,s of the Egypt.ians and the
Greecian Diana or Luna were identical. 'I'hat both wear
the crescent on their heads or the cow's horns, the latter the
Rymbol of the new moon. More than olle profound myAtery
of nature is securely shrouded by the "veils" of Isis and
Diana, who werc both the anthropomorphizell symbols-or
Godelesses of nature, whose priests were the greatest and
most powerful adepts of tho lands that worshipped the two.
The fact alone, tlmt the temple of Diana in Aricia was served by a pricst who had always to'1nurller his predecessQ?', is
more than suggestive to a student of Occultism; for it shows
him that in the temples of Diana the greatest as the most
\'everenced of all the goddesses of Rome and Greece-from
that of Ephesus, one of the seven wonelers of the world,
down to the said temple of Aricia, the same mysterious initiatiol1s took pln,ce as in tho sacred tcmples of the Egyptian
Isis :-i. e., the initiator having unvciled the Goddcss, or
shown the neophyte naked truth-had to die. ·We refer the
reader to our foot-note on pag'e 38 (col. 2) in the November
Theosophist of 1882. Art." Gleanings from Eliphas Levi."

•

A SEEKER AFTER GOD.
IN silent trance of visionary thought,
Beneath a giant pipal t.ree o'orgrown
With creepers whence small doves made mellow moan,
Sat like an image of brown marble wl'ought,
Motionless as a form of carvell stone,
The aged eremite. The world was nought
To, him, or the world's doings, who but sought
Fl'eedom from bonds of sense. Speechless, alone,
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Uncomforted, full fifty years of heat,
And .cold an~ rain he sitting there had braved,
StIll broodmg on the mysteries of birth
And life and death. A tiger-skin for seat, '
A bowl, a sta.£f witl~ figures quaintly graved,
Were all Ins porbon of the gifts of earth.

H. C. 1.
(PioneerJ

DEATII TVARNING.
. THE following communication by Mr. .J. Sinclair is fonnd
1Il the December number of the English Journal called
"Knowledge," edited by the well-known astronomer 111'
Richard A. Proctor.
.
" A friend of ~ine (Dr. Goodall Jones of Liverpool) related
to me the followmg account of a case of premonition which
I thought might prove interesting as it is well authenticated.
'1'he names and dates Dr. Jones will give if required.
He called on a female patient one Sunda,y afternoon at three
o'clock; her hnsband met him at the door and said that he
was about to come for him, as the patient was worse and
delirious. On going upstairs the doctor found the POOl'
woman in a very excited state, asserting that her brother
(a Liverpool pilot) was d1'owning in the 1'iver, " which," said
the husband, " is impossible as he is out at sea to the best of
our knowledge." The doctor did what he conld to soothe his
patient, and left convinced that it was a case of ordinary
delirium; but in the next morning's paper he read with surprise the account of the pilot's death by d1'Owning in the rit'er
on the p1'eriolts afternoon at three o'clock."

), ebi du s.
A (C REPLY TO EXTRA SUPPLF.MENT TO THE THEOSOPIIIST"
OF JULY 1882, being an Examination of the defeiLce of the
'l'heosophical Society against the charges brought against

it by t:iwmni Dayanund Sa1'a8wati.* By Pundit Umrao
Singh, an Arya of Rurki."
WE acknowledge with pleasure the feeling of thoughtful and well-meaning courtesy that prompted our Brothers
of the Lahore Arya Samaj to send to ns this little
pamphlet. After perusing it, however, we find it so full
of incorrect statements, blunders and especially of
omissions, thab we come to the conclusion that it was sent
to us for correction. But we really lack time and space
for such a task. The only distinct impression left on
the miml of one acquainbed with the real facts of the subject treated therein is, t.hat a gestation of the said
"Examination," extending over just a nine-months'
poriod, resnlted in a labour reminding one of the mOUlltain giving hirth t.o a mouse. Not much information,
whether in the shape of new facts or even presumptive
evidence, has been elicited during t.his long preparation
of legal evidence, we see. On the other hand, the Same
snperu coolness as adopted from the first in the ignoring
of facts proved beyond the possibility of a doubt against
the accuser himself and over his own signature; the
Bame careful evasion of tlirect explanation and answers
to the charges made in their turn by the founders-are
as plentiful as one may wish it. Prom its first page to
the last, the" Examination" fnrnishes us but with three
fl'esh items, namely-one of which is a refreshingly
ludicrolls contradiction,-the Swami being shown as no
Yogi OIl page II, and represented as "a real Yogi" on
page 14 i-another one-a direct misstatement based on
as direct a fabrication-to wit: the letter written by
Col. Olcott from J eypore to Swami ;-and a third-the
weaving into the whole fabric of a personage that never
had, nor could he ever have, any existence under actual
circumstances, i. e., a 1lu,8sian Yogi, of whom there neyer
was one within the precincts of that country.
,
'fo charge Madame Blavatsky with claiming to be
possessed with Yoga. powers herself is to tell a ludicrous
untruth-all her enomies to the contrary. What she
always ,claimed was, that she knew personally some very
" Published by the Lahore Ar'!la Samaj.
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gr?at Yogis; who, upon rare occasions, asserted their
eXI~ten?e and powers through her; and what she now
claIms IS that the founder of the Arya Sl1maj after such
0. number of untruthful and malicious statemonts has
lost all right to be included in that number.
'
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which is. devoted to " Oriental Literatllre, Science, Philosophy
and NatIonal Impl"Ovement"-ought sllrely to be extremely
popular a~d find a large number of subscribers. Hoping it well
we gl'eet Its appearance and anticipate for it every Sllccess.
tI

THE VOIOE OF INDIA."

A VERY original and, perhaps, as useful a Magazine in its
is a Parisian Hebdomadary Review of
wa.y aud for gene,·al purposes as there is in all India. 'l'hough
Sciences and Arts, founded by M. L 'Abbe,' l!'. Moigno and
entirely Ollt of the line with which we are concerued since it
published under his direction by another Abbe, M. H. Va'lette;
is a. purely political journal-it yet seems to us t~ answer
who seems to be morc deserving of the title of an occultist
ILd~l1lrably thegl'eatest requirement of the country, containing
than that of an A~be .. On the whole it is a vcry interesting
~Slt does "a c1e~r and truthful synopsis of what is said on nIl
W:eekly full of sc~en~lfie matter. Among other branches of
IlllpOr~a!lt questIOns by the Native Press throughout India."
SCIences we find 111 It archreology. The latter is of course
Thus It represents a ~oving pauorama of the vernacular and
treated therein only as it should be considering the clerical
Anglo-IndIan Journahsm, which must and will be fOllnd exd!g~ity of its chief editor, i. e., with 'an eye toward finds of a
tremely useful to the papers whose leading utterances it records
bIbhcal nature and corroborating the events described in the
alld to the general public who may be often glad to turn to,
Mosaic books. The latter discovery in that direction-one
!lnd find out a para. which would have been otherwise lost for
of a theoretico-hypothetical character so far-relates' to
ever. We wish evel'y success to our new colleaO'ue, llnd give
the ossified relJlains of Pharoah's army which we were taught
expression to this wish sincerely and earnestly, ~ot merely as
had so ignobly perished in the Red Sea' while pursuing
Mo~es-" ~he friend of God." A pretty long article by the Abbe
~ phras~ ~tereo~yped for the cOllventional exchange of mutual
JOlll'llahstlC politeness, For we love India aud sympathize with
MOlgno hlmse~f, supports on the authority of the pious Scotch
many of its races. And since hitherto, as expressed by a
A~tro~lOmer Plazzi Smyth ... the absolute necessity ofsending
correspondent quoted in the Vuice 0/ India-those races,
sClCntific expeditions to Egypt with a view of digging out from
because they speak" in various and strarlae tongues "their
the" Bittel' Lacs" of the Red Sea, the sorry remains of the
said Pharaoh's army, which in the author's opinion must
voice reached their distant rulers "only:s a confus~d murabsol·utely be there; though he himself characteriscs the diffimur," and that IIOW those races have a chance to be heard,
the new journal conveying" the true wishes and feelings of
culties of the enterprise as "too supernatural that it should
succeed without a certain amount of divine intervention."
the people" in a louder and clearer voice than their ownWe do not see why the learned and pious editor of Cosmos
hence our wish for its success and prosperity. The Voiceo/India
should despair. If, as he tells us, the Abbe Richard once
is of the size and shape and double-columned as Ollr own jouralready sent by him, " had not found at Galgal in the tomb of
nal. " It is issued monthly in Bombay, and ils price is Hs.
Joshua (the Biblical athlete who stopped the course of the
10 per annum, payable in advance."
Sun) the silex or knives of stone hewn by God's order and
having been used for the circumcision of the children of
" SUGUNA BODBINI."
Israel"-then the success of the contemplated enterprize would
'VE have received the first number of the new and most
have been indeed jeopardised. But having luckily found such
useful native Magazine of the Ma-dras Presidel1cy~called
stone knives, which, although differing in no way from other
Suguna Bodhini. It is a bi-monthly published in the 'l'amil
stone-implements of that peculiar age, in a tomb-one of a
language, intended" to advance the cause of female edumillion of other old tombs, and they proved to be the identical
cation nnd enlightenment, and to raise tho social and
knives they searched for--the world of infidels is knocked
moral status of Hindu women"-and we feel confiueut that
on its sceptical wretched head and thoroughly upset with the
it will accomplil!h excellent work in that dil·ection. We only
following bunch of undeniable and unanswerable proofs as a
hope that other Presidencies, where 'l'amil is 1I0t spoken,
clear and logical deduction from the happy find. (1) that the
will follow the good example and lose no time in issuing
Septuagint-the only book that seems to hint at some such
such journals in Mahmtta, Bengalee, and Hindi. Our numerous
surgical instruments Curried with Joshua-is unquestionably
members of the Madras Presidlmcy, who, ~ndel· the pretext
an inspired and infallible book; (2) the knives found being
that it is too" deep" and learne(Z for them, do not, as a rule,
the very knives mentioned and no other, it is thereby proved
su bscribe one in tell men to thei,· own 'l'lteosopltist, can have
that Joshua-really existed and was no myth as some wicked
no such excuse for not patronizing the 8u!Jmu.I. Bodltilli.
infidcls have it; henee (3) and finally, that this venerable
'l'he latter is not" shooting ove,' their heads" as a n ativo
warri01' had stopped the sun and thus prepared for the present
Theosophist complained the other day.
Intended for
day "the glorious triumph of our faith" in the words of the
native women, it is fnll of nseful and practical inforill atioll,
author.
calculated to feed their intellect and develope theil· hi th erto
We advise strongly, the promoters of the said pious exneglected education. Every marl'ied Theosophist, if he III eans
pedition to insist upon seareh being made for the ossified, or
to be true to the theosophical programme, ought to su bsc l'ibo
we should rat,her say now-petrified remains of the drowned
to
the useful little journal.
Ilrmy. In a country where by the very nature of its soil
litUe if anything decays' for long ages, the archaologists are
sure to come across some skeletons; in which case, as in that
of the above said" knives," and one skcleton being as good as
any other skeleton, what is to prevent the world of believers
to sce in them" the soldiers of Pharaoh's army"? Thus truc
A PHILOZOOLATRIC APPEAL.
areli:l.Ology would be enriched, and true ]j'aith more tl'iumph]<;MBOLDENED by Lhe philanthropic views of the Society in
unt than cvm·. Has not the Roman Catholie Church in her
all matters of humanity, I appeal ill the name of the dumb
possession an authentic letter written by Jesus Christ to king
millions of cows to ILII societies for the prevention of cruelty to
Agharus in pigeon Latin; and is not that letter sanctioned as
animals. During onc half of the year when the fields are overqenuine by His Holiness the Pope and shown to produce
grown wit.h paddy, these creatures arc penned in and fed very
~' MIRACLES "?
meagrely. Whon the harvest is over they are let loose to
feast on the roots of paddy and to pick up I!olitary bits of graslil
~l.'HE "SA'l"l'YA PRAKASH."
here and there.
In former years every village had waste lands called go
A lIONTIIi.Y Jonrnal in Hindi and Urdu, published by thO
chtws or pastures; but at prescnt, Government, ZemindarB,
TIohilkhfilld })Ittriot.ic Association at Bareilly. Tho January
and well-to-do ryots of one accord encroaeh on those lands.
Number is beforo us, and although we understand neit.her of
Scarcely an acre is left to any village. This has brought
those languages, yot the" '1'lIble of Contents" promises the
misery to the cattle belonging to the poor ryots. The
iSSlle to be very interesting. It is edited by our worthy friend,
sickly and skeleton cows that are seen every day in every
Hai 11ishen Lall, M. A., P,'esident of the Branch 'l.'heosophi cnl
village speak for themselves. It is a pitiable sight to look
Society at IJal'eilly, whose name aud learning are a sufficient
at, hut who cares for them! Of late years both public and
guarantee of t,he Magazine being well conducted. The Su bGovernment are convinced of t.lw impoverished state' of the
Editor is Pandit Cheda Lal, B. A., the Secretary of tho same
Indian ryots ancl are framing rules and regulations to
Branch Soeiety. The list of contributors also shows that
improve their condition. What I want to impress on them
almost nIl of ihcm nre Fellows of 0111' Society, A journal
COSMOS, LES MONDES,

Jetters to' tMc ®bitor.
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is that a cow and a pair of bullocks are but a part and parcel
of the family of a peasant, without which, no peasant can
be termed one; it is no luxury, but bare necessity to
keep cows to enable him to keep body and soul together, and
t.he miseries of these creatures go hand in hand with those
of the ryots.
My personal opinion is that the accumulation of such a
number of sickly animals in a place contaminates the air,
and that it is no wonder why so many dire diseases are
plaguing the \Jountry all over.
Know ye all that cows act as mothers to cllildren, and
that bullocks are half human beings. The former are the
future hope of the land, and tho latter arc the very bOllo
of the kingdom; it is for them I pray for a few acres of
pasture-ground in every village throughout the land.
If the above subject is worthy your attention, you may act
with it as you deem proper. r~'his has becn troubling me
for a long time; and now havmg expressed myself to the
proper authority, t·o those, who have taken in hand the
grand project of regenerating India, I feel a little consolation.
My knowledge is confined to Bengalce only, so I wish to be
known by the name of aBENGALEE.
DOES LAW REQUIRE A LEGISLATOR?
As I am running over the pages of Mr. Mill's Essay on
'Theism,' I am agreeably surprised to tliscover a curious
mistake I hall committed in attribnting to the eminent
philosopher H. X.'s opinion that' a law necessarily requires
a legislator.'
Says Mr. Mill:" The argument is founded on a . donble meaning of tbe word
Law. A rule to wbich we feel it It dnLy to conform bas in
("ommon with laws commonly AO called, the fact I)f claiming ollr
obediencE', bll~ it does not follow that the rule musL originate,
like tbe laws of the hnd, in the will of a legislator or legislators
external to the mind,"
Mr. Mill here compares thc moral law to human so-called
Jaws. And it is evident that his argument may he extended
to all lawA. lIow I came to commit the mistake, I cannot
recall to mind; but, ncvcrtheless, this mistake obviously doeR
not take away any thing from my contention against H. X.'s
assertion; perhaps, it derives strength to find so eminent a
philosopher impressing the same fallacy.

B. J. P.
BOMBAY, February 27th, 1883.
THE FINDING OF A GURU.
SOME time ago certain Pundits contended against the assertion that a man in search of knmvledge has to undergo
any h:trdship (i. e., training) fOl" finding his Gmu. '1'hey
know of instances of disciplcs undergoing much hardship
afle?· they had found the Guru, but not hefore. Brother
Rama Swa,mier ga,ve a detailed reply to it, hut it haA not., I sec,
yet sa,tisficd them. The truth is that now-n-days the profeAsional interpreters of the Shastel's explain the books to
the pllLlic in a very superficial manncr, dealing more wit.h
the l'hetoricnJ heauties of the language than with the
hidden meaning of the expressions. It serves to show their
}Jersonallearning and thus to secure tllem a notoriety. It is
not improbable that they are often quite ignorant themselves
of the real meaning.
The gl·e,.t Book of the Mahabharata is an Jflncyclopmdia in
itself, a,nd t,herefore every kind of information is contained in
it in some shape or other. . I will quote from it what I COIlsider to have a direct bearing on t.he subjeet at iRsne.
"By proper training of the mind and intelligence, the
diseiple a,cquires one-fourth; by obtaining a Gnru, one
half; by inereaRing his treasure, three-fourths; and by comparing notes with disciples of the Rame standing, he completeR
his ca,reer." (Mahabhamta Sanat 8ztjata, Chapter XLIII).
Again, "Whosoever after finding his Guru serves him
loyally ohtains emancipation even in this lifeo" (Ibid).
Also, "As the Ishika (pen-cane) is separated from lIfunja
(husk or cover, allied to rice separated from the paddy) so
these diseiples separate their souls from their bodies." (Ibid).
The above lines give more than enough information. The
finding of one's Guru is not so easy as is usually imagined.
Indeed the aetion of the Guru-assisting the Chela at the
third sta,ge-is very limited; and as soon as the Chela finds his
Guru and is aecepted by him, he has accomplished half.
The preparatory discipline-the first quarter-must be passed
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by the ma,n himself to proeure him the adhicar (eompeteney)
for discipleship entirely alone and unaided; and the second
quarter brings him to his Guru in the end.
Sanat Sujata is one of the mystic books incorporated in
the Udyaga Parva of the MAHABHARATA.
BIiOWANII'ORE,
}
T. S.
21st JanM1·y 1883.
(A Chela.)
RETROGRESSION IN RE-BIRTH.
IN his able review of Mr. Oxley's "Philosophy of Spirit,"
concluded in the current number of your journal, Mr. Subbn
Row criticising the author's views of the hierosophic doetrine,
remarks : " The second proposition (there is no re-birth in the material
" human form, there is no retrogression at any time) is opposed
" to all the ancient traditions of Eastern nations and the teach" ing of all the Easte1·n adepts."
The italics are mine. The proposition is certainly not in
union with" all the ancient traditions of Eastern nations,"
hut is the portion of it which I have italicised (there is no
retrogression at any time), though certainly opposed to
ancient Hindu traditions, really at variance with the" teachings of all the Eastern adepts" P Unless I am mistaken, you
have all along strenuously maintained it as one of the truthR
of oceult philosophy that re-birth in a lower state is impossible,
tha,t there is 110 going back in the scale of existence, tha,t
" nature invariably shuts the door behind her;" in other words,
that there is no retrogression. Exactly the proposition advanced by Mr. O. and objected to by Mr. S. R. !
.
Will you or tho learned roviewer kindly explain this P

H.
BOMIlAY, 2nd December 1883.
EDITOR'S NOTE.-WO have" strenuously mllint:tinecl" and still main:
tain that there is "no retrogression" in the dead· letter fcnse aB
taught by exoteric II induism-i. e., that the re-birth of a mon ill t.he
1,hysicat form ,!f Ull animal wos impossible on this part h. Bnt, WI)
Ilever allirmcdtliat thoro was no ?JWI'at l'etrogression,-especinlly
ill the illtel'planctaJ"y spheres; and that is what is combated uy
:Mro '1'. Sublm lto\\', for lI1r. Oxley means "retrogression" in that vet'y
SCllse, we belie,e.

ClImOMANCY.
A GOOD deal llas been already written in the Theosophist
about Astrology and Horology, but nothing ha,s been yet
written about Ohiromancy or PalmiRtry, either by you or by
any of your cOl'reRpondents. May I venture to request you
01° fLny of the l'ea,ders of your valuable journal to satisfy my
enriosity as to whether Ohiromancy or Palmist.ry is baseel
upun scientific facts or whether it is a visionary nrt ?
Chiromancy iH, as every body knows, the art or practice of
foretelling enmts or of telling the fortune or eliR]losition of a
person by inspecting the lines and lineaments of his han(!.
The Ilindoo Ohiromancy is like Astrology of a very remote
hitoth. Its claims as an exact science have been enforced by
its professors as strenuouRly as the professors of Astrology
have been doing for the science or art. of foretelling futmo"
events by the position and aspects of the stars and the planels
in the celestial sphere. In the case of a man, the lines [I.]](]
the lineaments of his right hl.nd are inspected, while in t.he
case of a woman the lines and linen-monts of her left hand nre
examined. The line beginning at within an inch or so from
the root of the little finger is Raid to be the )ine of life; dw
number of hmndlOs of this line as alRo the cross lines, being
cOllsi,lerecl either as so many a,ceidents, diseaso or grt'!J t
dangers the perRon shall have to pass through during the
eourse of his sentient life. So Plueh for the lille of life.
Secondly, a, man who has a discns on the palm of his right
hand and the form of a fish on the palm of the left, is
considered as very fortunate in a pecuniary point of view.
Similarly certain other lines are considered as predietin~
the education or learning the individual will have acquired
in his earthly life. In short, each line and lineament
is said to enable the professors of this art to foretell :til
individual's limit of life, wealth, learning, progeny, &e. Now
the lines a,nd lineaments of the human hand being, so to say
physiological things formed according to no definite laws, at
least from what appears to us~ how can the lines and lineaments .be considered as the several mcans of predicting
thilOlgS that might oecur during the sentient existence of an
individual under the sun P
What reason can be given for inApeeting a man's rigllt
hand and a woman's left one P Why is a part.icular lilH.'
dellominated as t.he line of Ruch or another thing" P
DHAilIE DINANATH PANDURANG.
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ANCIENT M1)}T~LOSCOPY AND XILOSCOPY.
IN going over your February Number, I came across t,wo
kinds uf trel1tment named" Metl1loscopy and 4iloscopy ," 'Y h10h
mel1n action of ccrtain metals and wood respectively, upon
the animal organism by thcir simple contact with the patient's
flkin. I believe these act by inducing certain favoul'!l:ble
changcs in the animal organism, just as aninml magnetu:!~
dOlls. Such' treatment was practised successfully. in In~m
hom a long timo, though its action had not been rIghtly llltel'pt·eted. A few examples of these would not be out of
IJlaee here : METALLIC TREATMENT.
(It) In Bengal there is a kind ~f f,ever kn9~n as " Lu~ar
or Moon fever" on account of Its exacerbatIOn occurrlllg
generally eitheI: at :Full or N e\f Moon, !1ttcnded with painful·
swelling either of scrotum, leg, or of both. These cases are
very diflicult to cure; but I have ~een th~se cascs succ~ssf~lly
treated by an ignorant woman with a sImple metalltc rlllg,
generally of copper, ordered to be worn, by the patient on
the big toe or to be appended in the string gcnerally worn by
natives above the hips.
(b) Hcemorrhage has been s~ccessfully treated by metallic
rings WOl'll on the little finger.
(v) Metallic bracelets (apparently of iron) cured many a
person affected with deranged mind.'
.
WOO)) 'l'REATMENT.
A wreath of certain kinds of wood-chippings (known in
Bengal as Safurzi Mala~ being. worn on neck curcd mauy
caSeS of Vlalaria fevcr WIth or Without enlarged splccn.
MIXED TREATMENT.
..
Ml1ny cases of hysteria are cured by wearing copper
amulets contl1iuing somo roots.
Ml1ny Cl1ses proved s~cccssful under thesc treatments, even
when ordiul1ry medicine failed to do. allY. good. !'10dern
scientific mcn of this country ~o not bcheve I~ thc ellic,acy of
these treatme~ts. They are disposed to attribute thClr success when unmistakable, to tho blind bith of the paticnts
and'not to the treatment. Instead of ridiculing these, if they
in':estigate after these, they can certainly obtain more scien.
tific kuowledl5e.
SASI BHUSHUN KUMAR.
SITAPUR,
t
2nd M(trch 1883. S
CHRISTIANS, BRAHMOS AND" B. As".
IN the groove of e~tablishedsuperstitionHin.dus are spending
lots of time and RaJl1hs thousands of rupees III mere worldly
pomp and v'anities. ~ut, ltlaS! almost Ilone intelligc.ntl.y m~k~s
any Sl1crifice or exertIOn to recover or develope Ius lIltrlll~1O
merit. The reason is probably that reaqy proofs by obseryatiqn
and expel'iment are not l1vailable'either of the evidence of such
merit 01' of the right way to recover and develope it. Records
and the evidence of third parties are quoted for the belief and
practices of all communities, but practical verification alone
can set doubts at rest. Look at the Diocesan Conference of
the Church of England ventilating a ml1SS of gibberish under
the presidency of the Bishop of Maqras-in order to bring
into their fold the Non-conformists and the heathen! Must
they not show first that they have fo.ith hy their own conduct
and its value in their own happiness before preaching
fl1ith to others? 'fhe life and merit of a good Christian or
Hindu is the best preaching possible. Priests and Missionaries
in the pay of others, prattling away their leisure in order to
hoodwink their employers, are a reproach to every religion;
while Brahmans learn, teach and practise, but never prcach
offensively to outsiders and in the streets.
However this may be, lam anxious to find out where the flaw
is in the learning and practice of the Brahmans that they do
not command· now-a-days the traditional respect and confidence, nay that they are neglecting them themselves. Sound
philosophy and uncrring method are now assumed, and the
flaw is ascriblld to want pf since~e and earnest application.
As I believe that l'ruth begets Devotion, I rather think that
the Brahmans are not all right in .their comprehcnsion and
observances. By Brahmans I me~n only· possible-adepts
lind not God;knowing men as the Brahmos would proclaim
themSelves to be. I should not even call them possible or would-

be adepts but would-be Chelas, for even Chelas should heabove
the political and worldly attachments which may fit a B. A:.
but not a Brahman. 'fhe Christian Bapti8?n th1'02lgh .L1postolt~
succes$ion as the mark of a 'man born again, is only a phase. of
Upadesam tMough adepts which constitutes the lJw9a. sectIO!l
of the Hindus.
I have no objection to your pubhshlllg thIS
in the columns of the Theosoph'ist with your comments for
the considemtion of Christians, Bralunos and" B. AIJ."
.A.. SANKAIUAH, l!~. '1'. S.
(P.rest. Founder of the Hindt£ Sabka).
EDITOR'S NOTE.-We invite the above named three cla.sses, namely'
Christians, llrahmos and" B. As", to answer for themselves and in
!.lefencil
their respective positiol)s.

or

THE ADWAITA PHILOSOPHY versus THE
.
. SEMITIC BIBLE.
THERE is an English expression, now growing into a proverb,
wbichsays" blood is thicker than water," and the educated
mind is, more and more, turning again towards the Aryan
faith to the weakening of the Semitic. Hence any really
good eXl1minu,tioil and comparison of the Jewish Bible, wit~l
the light of the Aryan philosophy, cannot fail to be of interest
'to us of the west. Heated discussions upon doctrinal points
are of no value to anyone, and only lcave the minds of the
disputants 1I10re bigoted in their own view than befor!).
I would therefore point out to our Oriental friends tho
basis upon which such discussion should be conducted. It is
these absolutely ccrtain facts, on ancient evidence.
1. The Semitic Bible is Exoteric,-historical.
2. It is Esoteric,-moral and spiritual.
By this I mean that its various writers fixed upon certain
facts in the history of their race, and dressed up the fact 01'
the tradition to point l1 moral. It does not IJecessarily follow
thn,t every historical statement in the Biblc is an absolute
and indisput!Lble fact. The writers compilcd their books at u.
comparatively late pOl'iod, wero evidently truthful, but may
at times have been mistaken. Some things were evidently
old-world myths, which were current as traditions in thc
Semitic family, and it would now be difficult to find out
wIll1t amount of actual credibility they bear, whether as facts
or symbols. Take, for example, the legends of the Om'den
of Eden the contest betwecn Cain and Abel, the Flood, tho
Acts of 'Joshua and of Sampson. Some things, disgusting
in their nature, were published as examples. It is only to
the Jew that the historical aspect is now of any value, and
hence the Western Christian is chiefly concerned with the
esoteric and spiritual interpretation, which the historical
foundation was intendcd to bear. It may be that this is all
one with the Aryan fltith, whcn wo reject the husk and ohtain the fruit, alld in ilhewing this we have the Wl1y for the
Universal rcligion:
. Broadly speaking, the esoteric interpretation of the moral
of the history, is the" New 'festament," jthough resourco
must also be had to the Caball1. In the time of Saul and
the Israelitish Judges, we find mcntion of the "School of
tho Prophets," which without doubt was the cquivalent
system of the Aryan Arahat and Yoga wisdom, and it would
not be impossible to follow this further, and shew that
Christianity originated in a branch of the Esoteric School.
For instance the Christian Apostles (Vide Jude) acknowledged the" Book of Enoch," as a part of the ancient Hebrew
Canon. In it there is decll1ration of the 'l'l'inity, for it is
sl1id "that in that day (t.ime of Enoch) was the So'n of Man
"pr~~laimed before the Lord of Spir'its, and his Ilame in tIle
"presence of. the Ancient of J?ays ;'.' ,but the" New 'l'estament" is agalll but the exoterlO Wl'ltlllgS of the school, and
had its own esoterie interpretation in the earliest times.
That is, it only partially lifted the veil.
However, my only object now is to point out that all
enquiry must be grounded upon the admisssion of an
historical basis with an esoteric interpretation, and that our
Aryan friends must understand this before they can obtain
any good results.
JOHN YARKER, F. S. Sc., HON. :F'. T. S.
WITIIINGTON.
NEAR MANCHESTER,
Feby 21, 1883.
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TIlE IlINDU ZODIAO,
OR

THE DISCOVERY OF THE

Los'r

KEY.

: II
"
of a planet ends with

~rr(Jwm

The Sideri"l rev~lutiol1
tlHi
fixed star Revllti-~9iJ1 which marks the end of t.he
<I

DY

N .. CIIIPAMDA~UJ\1 lYEll, n. A., F.T.S.
TIlE mam. obJect of Mus paper is to announCe to tbe
w?rlrl the d.lflCO\·ery: of the exact position of tho fixed
Hindu ZOdH1C, or, In otber words, of the exact distance
of the real fil'st p~illt of Aries from the vern!!l equinoxon~ of .the tw~ pOints where the ecliptic cuts the equator.
TIlls dlstallce IS known to the Hindu Astrollomers as the
Ayanamsam- ~;ri~~.
Defore coming to this im.
portant su hject, I find it necessary to say a few words
to show that the Hindu Zodiac is fixed and not shiftinO'
in its position as was erroneously supposed by Mr.
Subba Row.* Ho confounds the shifting Zodiact of the
western Astrologers with the flxed Zodiac of the Hindus;
At page 41 of the Theosophist of NovembeI' 1881, Mr.
Bubba Row. says: "The Hindus were acquainted with
the prec.esslOn of the equinoxes as may be easily seen
from their wOl·ks on Astronomy and from t.he Almanacs
published by the Hindu Astronomers. Consequently
they were fully aware of the fact that the constellations
in the various Zodiacal divisions 1I:el'e not fixed." It is
true that the Hindus were aware of the precession of the
equinoxes which is stated to be at the rate of 51, seconus
:t year according to Suriasidhanta- ~&fu:[r;:q~; 60
:'Ieconds a year according to a work entitled Grahala.
ghavam--~~~ftf-f~, and 50 seconds a year according
to the wonderfnl discovery ()f Varaha Mihira. But it is
wrong to suppose that the Hindu Zodiac commences at
the vernal equinox, and that in the almanacs published
by the Hindu Astronomers the positions of the plauets
are referred to such equinoxial point. The pbnetary posi·
tions arc all calculated with reference to the fixed first
point of Aries, which is at prescnt about 20 degrees to
the east of the n~rnal equinox.
1. 'l'his C:111 bo easily ascertaine(l by a reference to
the calend[trs published by the Hindu Astronomers. 'l'ake,
for instance, the Combaconum Almallf1C for the current
year, Ohitrabhanu. It will be fonnd tbat while the sun
enters the vernal equinox as early as at about 4 A. M.
on the night of the 8th Meena corresponding to 20th
March 1883, it onters the sign Aries only so late as at
1 r. M. on the firRt Mesham II ext (vi de next year'R Almanac)
eorresponding to the] 2th April 18<:l3. The position of
the planets calculatetl from the fixed first poiut of Aries
is known as the NirayanaRphutam-I~~q;;~'!lc;iL of the
planets; while the same calculated from tho moving vernal
equinox is known as the Sayanasphut,am-m<r;;~~m......
--of the planets; in other words, the longitudes of the
planets. That the former is the only sphntam {~l"~
required both for the calculation of N utivities, and for
the observance of variouEi religious rites, will be apparent
from even a superficial perusal of any work on Astronomy,
Astrology and Dharma Shastra bearing on the subject.
I shall quote a few outhorities,
II. In chap. T. of the Surjasidhantam-~ffi;&.:r;:qif.

'1\

we find
'" ThiA Itsscrtion howover does not in tho JellRt alLer tho main argu·
mont in the nrticlo alludcdto, as tho imaginary forms Itssigned to tho
constollations mllst nocoBsn.l'iiy bo chnl1ging, on acconnt of the varintion
in the posit.ion of the so called' fixed stnrs'. It yet rOllmins to be
seen whether SnynnaRphatnm or Nirnyanasphutnm is to b~ nsed in the
lIindu Astronomicnl and Aotrological calculations. If Jllr. Chidnmbnrum
Iyer anccecda in showing from the Nadigranthams that Astrological
calculiltion" arc correct only when ;Nirnynnnsl'hut,nm is used, then, his
statcment that a fllwel zodiac should bo t,hc basis of our calculations can
Ii e tltken to be corroct.
T. sUnnA ROW.

t At page 14 of Williltnl Lilly's 1ntrorlnction to Zadkiel'swork on
Astrology we lind tho following: " The first sign Aries commences the
)l;odiac, its begiuuing being that spot in the heavens whero the Sun is
when eNsiling the equator in spnng."

~igll Pisces,

ifr;f

and the beginuing of the sign Al'ies-

ifl'.l~

From this it is apparellt that t.I1O fixed Zodiac of
the heavens, commences from this Star and ends with
t.he sarno.
II ~ Agnin in the same book i!1 the chapter headed
~~~qlrrrl:qrq we find tho positions of the 27 Stars

along the Ecliptic given from the Star {1rat where, of
conrse, t,he Zodiac, each of whose signs contains ~l of
these fitelbr divisiollR, commences.
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IV. Again in chapter in of the Brihat Samhita
~~~iJr of Varaha Mihira 9u~ii!f~~ we find.theJoliow.
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Cfitnl"CfiilB-Ql*r ~f;;1~ ~~d tf;il~ II ( 2 )
(( In tllC old Sastras we (Vamllamihira) find that at
one time tho Cfil"Cfir~;;q i. c., the Sun's FJouthwllrd march
commenced when it re-;;:ched the middle of the fixed star
~r~q and tho ~lqrr or the Sun's northward march
commenced immedi.ately it reached tTA1?;r
(1)
" Whereas, at present, the former cornmences at the
beginning of Cfi~l"Cfi (sign Oancer) and the latternt the
beginning of iJCfi~ (sign Oapricol'lllls)
(2)
" 1£ the Sun should change his course (from south to
north) before reaching iJCfi\ he brings on evil on tbe
west and on the south; if he sllould change his course
(from north to south) before reaching CfiC'fi he brings
on evil on tbe north and on the east.
(3)
'rhus it will appear that the Sun's turning points are
not alw!tys the beginning of iJCfi\ and CfiC'fi -they
may he beyond t,hese and as now within these, which will
not be the case if the first point of Aries be identical with
the Vernal Equinox.
V. Again in the qwtT tFfi\lJf of. iTlqF?iCfiTRCfiT of
~TtTrq;;~~ the author, after stating that the ~ror cere·

mony should be performed immediately after the commencement of the o3111rr says
...

*'

~ r-....

iJftiillU tTr;;~rr~~~~lJfriJ l1r~qr~ II
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f"'-...
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~9lJfr .sgqqriJl':ll ~r?JlJ1;; 1;;9~iJ I
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coefil"cK ~ II
<..
(( A t one time the Sun's northward march commenced im mediately it reached tT'f;:ffiT, and its south~
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'" and
ward course Jay between (the middle of) ~rS@l,
(the eud of)

~<{OT;

whereas at

JlCfi(

present, the Sun turns

CficCfi"
VI. Again in so"f[R<{r6-<ft~1rrqmr'i.trSfuT we
~rqrcf.- ~A<fr ~T~r~ fU;[rorTh:<{HQ<f: I.

its course without reaching

Q~ijrf>f{q~

and

find

Tho Sayalla month is not a proper one (for adoption) ; therefore the 'l'ithees- qCfirKCfir that fall within
the Nirayana months and no other are to be adopted."
More authorities can be cited to show that tho Hindu
first point of Aries and the Vcrnal Equinox are two dis~
tinct places apart frum one another, over ~f)o, [Lud, that
the Hindu Zodiac commences at the fixed star Hevati.
Now I come to the main subject of this paper. It refors to the final settlement of the Ayallamsa question, so
well known to the Astronomical world. The question in
its uusettled stato continued to torment the scientific
instinct of t he western as well as the eastern astronomer
for sevoml centuries. On it depended tllB success of the
eastern astl'ological literature and which, in no small
meaSUI'e, explains the errol's astrologers so invariably full
into in their predictions both on tho subject of nativity
and ou horary astrologoy-the two main departmellts of
the science. The quostion is also popularly known as the
M eeillLmesham question-So little was this question sol ved
that tile term Meenamesham 1ms come to mean doubt and
uncertainty. From what 1 have written it will be evident that in the Hindu Almanacs the positions of the
planettl are reiel'red to the fixed stal' Revati. Now those
that are interested in a healthy condition of the sciences
of eastern astrology alld astronomy, will be filled with
dismay and disappointment when I inform them that the
star Hevati which was supposed to be in the ecliptic bas
now disappoal'ed ! W here has it gOlle ! It has not impro1mbly rocecled into the dark and unfathomable abyss of
endless space either by somo unaccountahle frefLk on its
own part, 01', more probal.ly, by a vast find sudden with.
drawal of the solal' syst.em itself from the star. At one
extremity thon of tho little bit of increasing space known
as the Ayanamsa we have the star Revati. and at the
other extrell,ity we have the Vernal Equinox. As will
he shown further on, a correct knowledge of the
Ayanarosa plays no insignificant part in the preparlLtion
of Hindu Almanacs. This thonappOlLrs to be au nppropriato plnce to ,;flY a few words reg'lrding the preceHsion
of the Bquinoxcs. 'rhe pl'eccssion was known to the
IIllcient Hindu Astronomers long, long before tho time of
\' nmha Mihira.
1. Iu the {1{;trfu:[rrcf wo find the following reading'i
"'regarding the precession of the Equinoxes : -

( 2) Rf~ ~Cl. 'li(qr~iT ~rrr~
( 3)

'*

*

'*

'*

*

'*

'*

" f;H<{[q. I

"

a:jrqw:r:q~Wf q~'ffi ~~'S\'r~r~:

'"
'" rrl~~
'"
c ;:P~lT('q';~r:
'"
QcqPil'Cf~rrOTr:
~q

II

In one Kalpa which consists of 4,320,000,000 years,
the equinoctial point makes 199,600 circuits of the
heavens". 'l'his gives 50" as the annnal rate of motion
of the J<Jquinoctial point.
III. Again lTcrr~~<m the author of
says
that the Equinoctial point moves westwards at the rate
of 60" a year.
,.
IV. Lastly, Val'ahamihira says tllHt this point moves
westwurdf:! at tIle rate of about 50" It year. Now
Varahamihira Ii ved between 1,'1.00 and 1,500 years ago.
Modern westerll astronomers say tlmt the rate of retrog'l'ade motion of the Bquinoctiul point is subject to nn
annual increment of '00024". 'l'his in 1,4·00 years give3
the increase as '34." So that the rate of about 5u" as
IIscertained by VU1'ahamihira over 1,400 years ago should,
lit present, be 50'34" ; whereas we8terIl discovery gives
it as 50'26". 'rhe difference is, then, only '08". Now
who will IIot bow, in Illute reverence, to the wisdom and
sagacity of this great astronomer who, with what rough
instruments he could COllSteuct fo1' the purpose, was able
to achieve liS much sllccess in astl'Ollolllical researches ns
the modern scientific men with Ill! their valuable telescopes and sidereal clocks and with the records of past
observations are able to do.
Now to return again to the task on hand. I have already stated that this star Revuti, which is of Buchimroense
importuncD to the Hindu astronomer allel astrologer, has
somehow disappe·ul'ed. Are there no means of readily
find ing ou t its position ? We shall tl·Y.
1. As already stated Val'ulJartlihira sayS I3r J q-[Cf;:rQ.:r
(I

f"'o.....~

C'

•

,....,.

~T<{~: CfiCficCfi(~ ~rrrr~Q ~rrqCl.

I

"In my time the Slln cbanges his course nt the
fil'st point of CUlICtI' and at the tirtit poiut of Capricorn us."
In other WOl'dfl, the Vernal Equinox was at Hevati in
his time. Now we are not certain
(1) That the Vernal J<Jquinox was cx(wfly with the still'
find not evtu u little to the mUlt or a little to the west of
tho same.
(2) Weuonotknowtheprecise yel\rwhen this line
was written-A n enol' of 12 years, for in::;tunce, will give
all errol' of 10 minutes in 'the Ayauamsa. It is tliercfol'6
difficult to ascertain from tho above what the exact
Ayanllmsa is at present.
II. .Again, I Il!Lvo already quoted a passage to show
the posiLion of each of the 27 stars (the ~rrraru of each
group) along the Ecliptic from the st!!.1' Revati.

'*

~

If ore the !Iuthor supposes that the Vernal Equinox
oscillates on both sides of the star Hevat.i-27 0 on each
8ide; a ~rr (including its four divisions 'liQ, ~ar,

Irq{ and Cfi~) is 4,32(,,000 yeurs •.
'rhe Stanzfls thol:'el'o1'e me'lu
In a Yuga the Equinoctiul poin~ 08cillatos about the
.tar Uevati according to the several readings.
(1)
30 X 2(1= 600 times,
(2)
30 s
= 900
»

(8)

~~1~r:q[~ author of ~rWfI3Wq we have the.

~'lrWf\9r: ~rrOTr:
\9~U: R:ft'lc[:
'<>
<h

Rfii-... ~a-.. 'lic~rm ~O'JW-...

'*

Without entering into the details of calculation; suffice it to say that the first reading gives tbe annual
motion of the equinoctial point to be 54", the second
gives it to be 81", and the third gives it to be 2'7".
II. According to ~~S\(~r'q'(t;q otherwise known a3

Jlrm mMm~r· .,:qFqqr II
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N ow, as nearly nil thf'se stars, excepting Revati, are
now known and can be identified, and, as the exact position of the Vernal Equinox too is known, olle might suppose tlmt by subtracting from the actually observed distance of anyone of t.hose Still'S, its given distance from
Revati, the length of the Ayanamsll can be fOllnd out
(Note.-'l'he stallzll q noted above gives the polar longitudes
of the stars from Revati. ]jefol'e subtructing these, as
stated above, it is necessary to convert them into the
ordinary longitudes for the year). U nfortunlltely this
method which ought to he the best find most satisfactory
is found to fail; fOI' the method ought to give us the same
Ayanamsa, the longitulles of how many stars so ever are
taken into account. 'l'his, however, il:l not the case. 'rho
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reason for this appears to be that either from some deNow to sum up these we bave the following lengths of
fect of observation or from sOllle other caURe the several
the Ayanamsa on the 1st January 1880 :
longitudes above given are only very rough ones.
(I) Bombay
Almanac
18° 14' 20"
(2) Madras
1
III. Now Bentley in his work on Astronomy devotes
(3) Combaconum J "
mnch attention to the Ayanamsam question. As stated
(I) Benares"
21 58' 29in the previous para, he first calculated the se\'eral Aya(5) Vakya
"
2~o 4l' 4}"
namsas resulting by taking into account the longitude
(6) Sid banta
"
::0° 46' 15of each of the 27 stars, and then took the average length
Now it is necessary to remark here that ill the first
of these, which he considers to be nearest to the correct
fouT almanacs the 5ayanasphutam is first calclllated
Ayanalllsa.
and the NirayalJasphut:.IIn is deduced from it,:by subIV. As Revati is stated to be on the ecliptic, the
t,racting the Ayanamsam therefrom. 'l'he tables on which
translator of ~~ has fixed his choice on It
the calclllHtions are based are oE course very correct;
certain star in Pisces known as the-Pisciuin, which
and not only the annual retrograde rnotion of the Vernal
he considers as the Revati of the Hindus.
'fbi8 star
Equinox but the annual increment in the rate of its mohowever is not on t.he eccliptic, bnt has a latitnde of ) 0
tion
is known; bllt as it is not known where the star
minutes from it; and its longitude now is 18 0 14' 20".
He.vati is, tIle entire body of Nil'ayanasphutam falls to
V. Now placing implicit faith (a) in this discovery-as the ground.
he was justified in doing so in the absence of any
Again, although, according to the Vakya and the Sidclue to the discovery of the lost star.-Mr. Kero Lakshhanta methods of calculation, the Nirayanaspbutam of
mana Chat.rai, M. A., Math~matical Professor of the Dec.
the planets is obtained independently of the Ayanamsa,*
can College, has been publishing for the last 18 years an
yet the tables in the fonn ill which they are being
almanac with the help of the correct modern tables, acnow employed are, for want of certain corrections,t to
cording to which the Ayanamsa on the 1st January
be applied to tholl1 as reqnil'ed by ominent Hinrlu astro1883 is 18° 14 20:
nomers, at this distance of time very incolTect. Hence
VI. Again, the late ~1J-. C. Ragunathachariar of tho
"Iso the NimyanaspllUtam given in these almaJ\!\cs falh~
Madras Observatory started a similar almanac some 1:3
to the ground.
years ago, in which he has taken the average length of
Now I shull proceed to st"te what the correct Ayanamthe different Ayanamsas as adopted by several Hindu
sa was on the 1st Janual'y 1853.
:p.lrnanac publishers. This length is on the 1st January
It ranges between 20 Q 23' 8" and ~Oo 25' 2_".
1883 22° 2' 3S",
By adopting the mean 20:;> 24' 15" the maximum
VII. Brahma Sl'i Sundaresvara Srauti, and Bm-Sri
amount of error will only be l' 7" (a). Now the differVenkatesvara Deeksbitol'. The best living aEtronomers oE
ence between this correct Ayanamsa and the various
Southem India, have also been publishing a similar
Ayanamsams above given will be seen from the following:
almanac for the last 7 years, and that for Southern India
(1) Bombay
- 2" 9' 5:,"
under the auspices of Loea-Guru 8ri Sankarachariar, of
(l!) Manras
}
1° 33' ::!4"
Combaconam. In tbis ulrnalJac they have adopted the
(:') Combaconum
avertige Ayanamsa of the late Mr. C. Ragunathaeharial·.
(4) Benares
+ 1° 34' 14"
(5) Vakya
+ 2° 17' 29"
VIII. Again Bm,hma Sri Bapu Devasastri of Renares
t6) Sidhallta
+ On 2:1' 0"
has also been publishing for several years an almanac on
'1'0 express the same in other words; the Ayanamsam
the S'lme principle in which we find the Ayanamsa on the
1st January 1B83 to be 21° &8' :19: He mys* tlmt he . errol', as it affects t.he planetary motions in point of time
given in the first four Almanacs, will be found to be liS
first calculated the Nirayanasphutam of the planets (for
follows
a given time) after the method prescribed in such works
)ladrns :lnd
88 the Surya-SiJhanta, and also noted down the SayanaBonnres
Bombny
Plnnets.
Combnconnm
(After.)
sphutam calculated with the help of the correct· modern
(Before.)
(After.)
_
.
--------------t.ables, and that, by subtractiug the former from the
lutter, lie arrived at the correct AYlluamsa. This sounds
hr.
d.
d.
d.
hr.
hr.
reasonable enoucrh. But our friend the Sa~tl'i cannot for
14
1
Sun
...
2
5
1
16
one moment as~ert that the tables as given in Surya
SiolhantRm can at all be relied on as they have !lot been
3
...
4
Moon
..
3
"
"
corrected, as they ought to be, as will he shown fur3
4
3
3
:Mnrs
...
3
ther on.
"
Mercury ...
13
10
!Jl
IX. Almanacs still continue t,o be published uy severnl
"
"
"
persons aftel' tho Vakya and Sidhonta methods of calcula21
19
Jupiter
18
... 26
,
17
tion. Aceol'ding to the former the Ayanamsam on the
23
Venus
1
... 1
9
first January 1883 is 22° 41 44'; and according to the
"
"
latter it is 20· 4·()' 15" (Note.-According to tI,e Vakya
48
SBtnrn
23
46
20
... 64
16
School, in the year 4-1-4 of the Salivahana l!.ira. the Vernal
40
21
31
29
Moon's Node.
16
Equinox was at Revati, and the annual motion assigned
"
to it waR GO'. According to the Sidhanta School the
.. The error in AyauBIDsn however affects (1) the rising nnd setting
Vernal Equinox was at Revati in the year 3600 of the
Rali era, and the annual motion assigned to it was 5 t").
of the planets; (2) Their conjunctions; (3) The ~&:r'1Tij .~lnicJil~; aud
0

*

+

f

.. The publicntion is beiug coutinued by his Bon Mr. C. Rnghava.
Chnriar.
(a). In a note of hiB to Mr. C. Rngoonathnchariar, F. R. A. S. of
Madras, Mr. Koro LakBhmann Chatrni writes 9 yenrs ago as follows:
"The position of-Piscium is assumed to be the Zero of the Zodiac.
Thus the longitude of Piscinm at auy time shows the precession of the
equiuox or Aynnamsam 31~;:fl~. For Shnker 1796 the 3l<l;:fl~.
18 0 7'--." And in the Tables published by him entitled the

CfiPl~, ~m\:'f;r

(page 325, last line, columns 1 and 2, he calls
the-Piscium of the Western Astronomers aB the,star Revo.ti of the
Hindus.
t Vide Prefooe to his Punchangum.

(4) The e-rFfB"m~Uf.

I mny remark here that in the cnse of the

other nlmnun.cs the cnlculntions regnrding these are very correct irres.
pective of the error in the Ayannmsn.

t

In

"'... .
CifFiiPirf.,

we find

\i~futrOrm~ tf!frm'i:ffl ~~~&:~f ~~~~R; I
~G:rUfr~~ Cfir~ RUT~ it~~tfU~~~: II

R(q

IIe that incorrectly cnlcuiates is guilty of the. sin of BrahmnhBty&,
the murder of a ·Brahmiu. Therefore it, behoves the Astronomer, to
noto the dany culmination ot a p\n,net. and nscertain Its l,aw of motion.
Noto:-This is nB much ns requiring the coustruction of an Observatory
Note (a).-I,am taking steps to reduce this to a minimum.
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Now while the above shows the only corrections to be
applied to the four almanacs mentioned in the table, the
corrections to be applied to the Vakya and Sidhanta
Almanacs cannot be so easilyascertaineq owing to the
incorrect tables that are being employed in the calculation of the planetary motions.
This state of things sufficiently accounts in my opinion
for the numerous failures in astrological predictions observable in modern times, and, if 1 may be allowed to
Bpeakthe language of nn orthodox Hindu, also for the
fall-the ever-accelerating fall-of the sacerdotal order
from the eminence they nl; one time occupied in the pyramid of Hindu .community. For the Sastl'as say that when
an eDjoined religious rite is either not observed 01' ob-.
served at an improper bours it brings on evil and
misery, e, g,
.
.

'fcl~ ~+r~:q~: ~~;:+r{1 I
~

' 0 : ) .

" He who omits to perform Sradha on the anniversary of t.he day of death will be bOl'u a chaudala a crore·
of times."
I shall proceed to dispose of the one question which
now naturally engages the reader's attention, viz" how
did I discover the correct Ayanamsa. I have discovered
this by a process as sound and as satisfactol'y as any
employed in the discovery of some of the sU,blimest ~ruths
in the world, I have only to ask the publIc to patiently
heal' and then judge.
Now this lands me on one of the gold coasts in the
Vllst continent of Al'yan Literature, Very few of the
modern Hindus-and fewer still of the so-called educnted Hindus-art! aware of the existence of what are called
Nadi GI'antbams-iflf~;:~n:·-which contain a faithful
recol'd of the lives of-to the utter amazement of the
public I declal'e empIH~tically--:a~l 'In~n :-All men that
ever lived, all men that al'e ltVlllg, and all men that
will come into existence! SID ile not, reader, in derision
of what might appeal' to YOll at first sight to be tho Ulall
in the moon. Is it possibl~ olle might ask tluit such a
work can exist-a work which can afford space
fOl' the n(£mes of all'mankind?* The Indian censns was
takt'I1-th"u"ands of hands wt're at work in taking it, in
tllbulatiug its results, and it took over two years; und
what wus the information the voluminous records could
supply us regar~ing each ':lan, It is simply thi~ :-hi,s
age, caste, religIOn, profeSSIOn and, I gr!1Dt heely, 111 addltioll, whether he was married 01' singl!', and yet the wOI'k
refen'ed only to a pal,ticu lal' time and to a pal'ticulm'
countl'y, Cttn then Nadi Grantham:> exist? I reply emphatically th,tt such a work (1) can exist and (2) does
exist. A faet puts down a thousand texts. I know from
personal experience of the existence of;) Nll.di Granthams aud I have heard of :) 1II0re wOI'ks. Of those that
I have seen t,he ~<frrr~-a Sanskrit work, about 70
volumes of which are noW in the possession of two perSOilS in Southern Indi!\-by Sathyachaliar, the celebrated Hindu astronomer', is tllu best-perhaps ~:nrrrr~
c

excepted, I have taken my life fl'OIll it, and from {1<f
{f!:1~rrl~ and the lives of nutllY hi ends both young alld
old and of diirtlrent qistl'icts !t'lve been similarly obtaiucd,
As my paper' has !llt'eady become too long, I do not,
on the presellt occasion, wi~h to explain on what principle the Nadi Granthams have be.en prepured. Lut me
thel'Ofol'e hasten to close my article.
As the workings of the mighty current of Life swoopiug thcoughour plunetary chain have becn thoroughly examinod hy tho uncient
adepts, anl\ as the numbor of the plunetary rounds, the VUt'iODS rucos,und
Buil-racos of Immunity Oil ouch plunot and the llUlnbor of incat'nations
of every spiritual monad flouting al<mg the CDrront of life, wore long n.g()
ascertained with 1I11lthemuticui procision, a~ already indicated in the
l<"'agIll8Ilts oj Occnlt Truth, it would not be beyond hUnlJln power to
bring into existence a book giving all the particulnl"l! which a Naq.i
Grunthuul is statod to furnish,-l!lD,
41
Ollt

Fl'om what I have stated already it will be clear at
once that the different Ayanamsams adopted by several
publishers of almanacs cannot each be correct. If any
one of them is considered to be the correct one, it is for
the publisher who adopts it to prove satisfactorily its
correctness. I have no doubt that Mr. Kero Lnkshmaua
Chhatre and Brahma Sri Bapu Deva Sastri will frankly
own that they have no means of proving satisfactorily the
COI'I'ectness of theil' Ayanamsam. As for the other two
gentlemen, I can't suppose for a moment thnt they con~
sider theil' Ayanamsam as resting on a satisfactory basis·
Now'I h&ve to remark here
•
(1) 'l'hat the Dhruva Nadi contains a correct record of
the lives of men :
(2) 'rhat it gives the Nirayanasphutam of all the planets
at the moment of birth of each individual.
Now as a horos~ope constructed with the help:' of the
..COI:r ect model'll ,tables cOlltains, the only error already
pOlDted out, V:Z., that resultmg from an incorrect
~-ra~amsam-:-and no other~ my attempt to find out my
hfe 111 th~ saId Dhl:uva Nadl ,leJ me to a portioll of the
work whICh contamed the hves of five or six persons of
which mine was one, I went carefully over all of I,hem '
and with little 01' no difficulty found out mine. I found
the Nirayanasphutolll of all the planets at the moment
of my bil,th given in it; and as the Sayanasphntam of
tue same ha.d beeu calculated cOl'l'ectly with the hel p of
model'n tables, by subtl'acting the formel' sphutam of
the Sun froUl its latter sphutam I arri\"C;~d at u c6rtain
Ayanamsam: and what was my surpl'ise when I discovered that the Ayanamsalll tb us obtained f!'om· the
two sphuta,ms of the Moon, Mars, Mercul'S, Jupiter,
Venus, Satm'n" and the Moon's nodus was identically
tlltl same! ThIS led ruo to suspect that tLi8 mllst be the
correct Ayal'amsam.
'rhis suspicion was confirmed
when I beforehand calculated with the help of this
AyauRmsllm and of the corl'ect modern tables the Niraynuasphntam of the planets in sevel'al places and found
out ou ,open,ing. the p,h!'uva Nadi that the sa~e sphutams
wera given 111 It! 10 Cl'own 1111, the lives recorded in
the ~tldi were found tu be correct to even the minutest
details,
.
All this then point,s to a period in tho annals of
India's gl'eatne.;s when J othisha (Astrology) Hastm was cultivatetl to a de~p'ce of perfection .. Whut a change do we see
now! The sCience thl'ove well In the Indian soil under
the w.arm sun-,shine of the Indian rul~I's; it began to
lose ItS, luxuriance lln~el' t,he, cold piercing blast of
Afghan Invadel's; and Its rUin IS now being completed
undol' the colder blast of OUl' Anglo-Saxon rulers: find
what is 1II0st to be deplol'e.u, is that ~.his ruin is beiug
bl'ought about tlll'ough Indm SOwn clllldl'en !
.
Bodo'::! di~covt'ry of the law of planetal'y distances
though empirical ill its natul'e was accepted because
on application, it proved to be con'eat. I crave of th~
astronomers of the west and the e:Jst, for a similar i,~
dlllgence to my discovel'y of the ,\yanall1sam, Whose
corl'ectoess may easily be tested, I think the indulgenco
ought 10 be granted UIO lllo!'e readily, seeinl7 that so
11I1111Y vaiu attompts have been made by astI'On~m~r8 for
several centuries to Rl'I'ive at anything like a satisfactory
so! ution o.f one of ~Ire most important problems of the
SClellce, VIZ" t.he discovery of the conect AYII-namsam'
lo! the key was aftel' all found stuck to the side of tb~
box itself !
'l'RIPLICANE, 23rd January 1883.
p, 8,-1 sllOwed my paper to Bl"ahmaSree Sundal'eswara
Srollthy, who is equllIIy vel'sed in theeastel'n and western
syste~ls of Astl'onomy,. an~ who WlIS assisting tlte lute
.MI'. u, H!I&,~onatllJlch?l'laI' fol' fl)ul' years, He admitted (1)
the necessity that eXIsted fo!' the discovory of the COI'!'ect
Ayanall1'Som; ('2) the incorrectness of the Ayanamsam;
adopted by tho soveml Almallac publi~hers; and (8) tlw
8
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probabilit,y of the Ayanamsam discovered by me being
the conect one.*
He fUI·ther· rem'lrked thnt in Southern Inllia at leBst,
no /~ Imanac publisher wOIlId now boldly introduce the
correct Ayunn.IDsam ill tIle Almanac, owing to the difficult,y of overcoming the }Jrcjuuices of the people; for t.lle
correction would tir'st b..., felt in the case of the SUIl as it
will affect the Samkramllua Punyakala,
As the present Hulers oE British India will tllke 110
interest in the mn.tter·, several of my £1 iends are of
opilli'JII that I he work should be nndertaken by
the enlightened N"tive Pl'incef1. In this view l.pelft·ctly
eon~ur. li'or here is what Rhagavan Garga s,ys on the
subJect:

(1) <lltf~'1T~~r u~n~(ti ~~ ifl{: I

om
q

l{aCf

"''''

mCfc6U \{~{ ~i~F~ {Cr1~<fA II
,,~

m('-I

,

if?J?f 1ffi"'~Tl1" a~r I

{fenl7q9T~rR~;f ~'.:rr~ 6j9c6Uq~ \I
Q~iTlr.r~r~lFaC;qn~[f~ 6r'nOO.s~uTI: I
iifti q5J: ~qllrrrrif ~q~ 61{4it~ar I
"'
if( ~i",(ur~Efi~ir 9~a~ ~a~~~cH II
lf~... 6):Q"~rifrm ~\JllfUffi {{~ar: I
~l.-q~q.: 6;:r{~Or ~;f[Cfiijc;~r ~q(q-urr II
. r-.." . " .
('
ifCfc'3'~~ ICfi[{urr 9rr~;n9r :q~JJ:ur~ I
Cfi{lm ~5JCfiI~~r qaefit ~<IF<FCfCfi: \I
(.

( I.) As tho lligl~t is without a lam p, and tho sky
without the sun, fiO IS It pr·illce without all a:,;tronolller,
and he gropes his way ill the dark.
(2.) If thore Rhould be no aRtronOlllel", tho 1\·1 uhoorthas, the 'l'hithees, the ~ al<shatras, the H u tIIOOS, the
Ayanas, and the like will go wrong. It thcl'efore behovos
a prince to finu out a l()a~'lIed m;trOl1omer.
.
(3.) Ho tlmt loves vwto.I"Y, .fame, wealth, ell.J{?ylU~nt
aud renown, ongLt lIot to bve l!l a countl'Y deVOid of a
good astronomer'.
(4.) He that knows the Horn, the Gnllitlm, and the
Samhitha Sa~tl·a.s, ue"el'ves to be snpported. by the pi ince
wJ.o loves victor·y.
(5.) 'J'hat senice wllich an astr'OllornOi' can 1"00~der to
It prince cannot be effected by a thousn.nd elepha.nts and
by fOlll' thOllsaud hor·ses.
• (6.) 'fhat. good which an astronOlUe)' Cftll do t.o a
prince will not ~e none, to Lim by bis father', moLher,
relations and fl"1ellas.
'l'hel'efore their' Highnesses, tile Maba Rajas of 'l'ravancore amI Mysore, 1'0)' il1~tallce, will d.o. well to cOl,vene
meetinas fOl' the purpose of D8certammg tbe COlTect
Ayana~sa., and of te-ting the cOl'l"ectm'ss of my discoverV. 'fhey will coder' an invaluable benefit 011 the
cOl1nt~y by directillg. theil' Court astronomers a~ld
almanac publishers to mtroduco tile Ayallamsa corr"1"OCtion in their almallacs. 'l'his will pave the Wll y for t.he
eventual Adoption of the correction ill tire almanacs published in Bri~ish·lndia.
In connect.ion ~ith t.his subjent I need hal'oly impress
on the minds of these and othel' Native Pr'iuces of
India. the imporlance of aving an Observalory in the
capit~l of each Prince and presided over by native
• I may 11ere ndd that Snndnreswnra Srouthy was himself of great holp
to me in the discovory of the COIToCt Ayal1nIDsam.
.
Editor's Note.-A few of our European llrother Theos.oplnsts nre
• ited to test the ass~rtion of our Drother Uhidambarnm lye}", by
}~;nishing to him the nocOSSnl·y inforll1ntion for thoir horo@col'(ls.

ast.ronomers learned in the systems of eastel'n and westtern astronomy aud in the Dhurmasastras and Lruined
in the Madras Observatory.
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COLONEL OLCOTT'S LECTURE AT THE TOWN
HALL, CALCUTTA, ON" THEOSOPHY AND
BROTHERHOOD,"
On Satul'day, the 3rd March 1883.
I NOW fulfil the promise made last year from this platform,
that I should a¥ain ~o my~elf the honor of addressing
. ~ou u,~on the subject with w.hlCh the, name of my Society is
Ide~hfied. U pon ~hat occaslOn, w,e discussed the relationship
of 'l,h~osophy to SCI~nce and RellglO~l, my argument being that
RelIgIOn has no hilSI!! at all uuless It be a scientific one' and
that Theosophy is that scientific basis, To discover th~ trne
cOllnection between Religion and Science, it became necessary
for us to examine the pretensions of the latter in the liO'ht
of human psychic development. Our position was that the
religious feeling is an experience of the inner self, and not of
that grosser envelope, or bulky shell upon which we hang our
costumes, and piu our crosses aud medals j hence that no
science, howflver advocated or loudly praised, is worthy of
the lIame, which does not settle its accounts with those master
}Jsy~hologists, the Aryan Ri~ltis. I tried to show the impertectlOu of the Westel'll method of l'sychological ind uction
which employs but one set of factors, that of the five corporal senses, hence excluding practical psychology, or experimental research by the so-called P:;yche itself, It is as
impossible for a modern philoso(lher to give us any correct
idea of religious aspimtion or its limitations without repeating the transcendental experiences of the seer and the adept,
as for the astronomer to compute the rate of a star's motion
without the science of mathematics and the mathematical
instinct in himself. Y tlt our libraries are choked with books
written by authors who have squeezed language dry in dilating upon ~his the,me without having ha~ a day's or perhaps
a moment s practlCal knowledge of. the mnel'most nature of
mall. And the world is full of persons who, being misled by
tho~e same, books, and no more practically enlightened than
thel~ favorIte. authors, lay down t?e law to us in a dogmatic
fashIOn, that IS enough to m~ke HIld~bra~d turn in bis grave
f!'Om envy! The TheosophICal SocIety IS a protest against
this spirit. For science, its founders claim the whole cosmos
seeD alld unseen, as a field of research j for religion, a basis of
llaturnllaw, apart from aU snpernaturalism. Its platform is
110 less opposed to that narrow-minded scepticism whioh fOI'bid~ the study of occult science, than to the theological bias,
whIch condemus unheard the pretensions of every religion
but one's own to a share of truth, For intolerant vindictivelless we may fairly watch Professor Tyndall's contemptuous
expression about moderu spiritualism, with the exclamation
of the Wahabi Mussulman'* when he saw a fat Hindu:' Wha~ a log for hell-fire ,!" Aud the. Theosophical Society,
1lI t~le lIlterest of both sCience and relIgion, equally protedts
agalllst both. How can the world ever get at the truth if
this narrow intellectual bias is to go on un rebuked ?
,What possible chance is there fOI' man to live at peace
WIth man unless all educated people join together to pI'otest
on behalf of human needs against the bigotry, the intolerance,
the creed, cast,e, and race hatreds which bar the way of social
.. Bee Mr. 0,
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evolu~ion?

Sentimentalists talk of the brotherhood of
mankllld, of. the comm~m origin of all peoples, and thus
common destmy j moralIsts preach the doctrine of an universal h,eritage of Divine love, of the beauty of compassion, and
charity, and tolerance. But while their dulcet sounds are
B~ill vibratin,g, i~l our ears, they give the lie to their professIOns by exhibitiOns of hatred, malice aud all uncharitableness
which stir np strife and make the gnardian-angels of the rac~
to turn away their faces ill sorrowful despair. The TheoBophist knows why this is so. He looks below the surfuce and
traces out the causeB of human action, He is not dec~ived
by h~lIo~ pr.o~essions, Appearances he recognizes /lS bn t
the trICkwg Vigils of Maya, behind which only can the truth
be found. To him creed is but a ma"k, nationality but a
catch\~ord of the moment j that will be forgotten in due time,
as their cycles revolve, and the Mahakalpa spins out the
thread of It·S evolution, and works it into the web and woof of
eternity. ,~he Borrows, the momentary joys, the friendships,
and enmities of ODr ephemeral existence llre to him but
phllntas~agoria j for he kuows that the only real existence is
that o~tsl~e the ~og ?f matter, an~, expecting Hought but
deceptiOn IU phySICal lIfe, he keeps hImself unruffled amid aU
social storms, 'l'he secret is not hard to find. It was discovered and taught us by Asiatic sages, long ages before the
first page of modern history was written, or the first stone
was laid for the fo~ndlltions of our prond modern empires.
It was they who discovered that man is a being of varioull
parts, or component priuciples; that those lower ones which
pertain to the physical self, or sthula sarira, are born of gross
elements, and are torn asunder irremedilLbly when the vital
fOI'ce, centripital, can no longer l'esist the powel' of the dispersive force, centrifugal j and that he who would be wisa
mU8t pursue Lis researches with the faculties inherent in the
higher principles-Kamaruplt, Manas, Buddlti, and Atma. You
see theologians quarrelling bitterly ovcr their dogmas and
theories j you see politiciau arrayed against politician, and
each humbugging the world and himself wit.h dishonest
sophistries they call statesmanship j you sec One armed nation
slaughtering and subjugating anothel' nation lind taking its
te1'l'itory by brute force; but I challenge you to show me ona
instance of bitterness and hatred between tho adepts of any
age, no ma.tter how conflicting may be the exoteric creeds iu
which they may have been born respectively. The other
day a bigoted orthodox Hindu asked me, if among the school
of,MAHATMAS our Society is in relations with, there were any
HlIldns-any orthodox Hindus or none but Buddhists. He
had not even the glimmering conception of the idea that thts
true ad~pt is the soul brothel' of every other adept, no matter
what hIS race, or Cl'ced, or caste. There is an old Indian
proverb, " never enquire into the origin of Rishis or Rivers;"
and every Hindu Lere knows tha.t his 8htlstr/1.s command him
to reverence the true Sadhu, even t.hough he be of sweeper
IJarentage and he himself a Brahmin,
I have taken the trouble to enquire into the caste of the
18 chief Sadhu3 of Southern India, and find that many war Ii
of very low exb'action. Theso are types of the
.
"Deathlesa minds which leave where they have paaae<l
A pl\th of light'"
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And in evolving their psychic powers, they rose high
abeve the level of cenventienal socinlisms to monnt the threne
'of spiritual pewel', In that greup of Himalayan adept,s
mingle together ill the affectionat,e relations of brotherhood
men who followed out theil' search after divine truth by the
several ways known among Hindus, Buddhists, Parsis,
Christians, and ~lahomedans ; and wit,h this example beforo
ns to enforce their eclectic pl'ecepts, we, their humble disciples, build the platform ef the Theosophical Society upon
the eternal rock of human brotherhood and kindly tolerance,
n would be most unfair if you ehould reckon liS as the
preachers of an Utopia, 'Ve claim to be vractical people,
bent upon accomplishing pract,ical results, We are not
divine messenger!', IJot illspired preachers, nOlO the lineal
descendants of l'I1nl or Plato in a messianic hiernrchy; we
hava no church to ask yon into; no new scriptures to
promulgrlte by etlestial commissioll, The idea that human
nature may bc changed by one's joining our Society, er that
by accepting ollr code of bye-laws, the fixed law of sociological evol ation is to be set aside, has never entered onr heads,
We are bat sowers of thought-seed, and it is taken
from the full grnnaries of A ryaval'tn, Sad, sad the days
wheli Hindus have to be t.old that they descend from tbe
Aryans, but aee so unlike them that they have mistaken old
Aryan philosophy for some new-fangled religion imported
from across t.l1O Atlantic Ocean! There aro mallY who show
imprllience, because, aHer foUl" years of activity in India'l
, 0111' Society has not proved its ability to nshel,' in a new
Aryan Era, They forget that though we may propa~ale
ancient ideas, to have them accepted and lived np to
requires the sallie Sociological Evolution as that of tho
ancient authors ef those ideas_ One may oall himself Coosar
or Y ndhishthira, yet resemble them in not bing save the name.
If the la.w of national development within cycles be a factas I firmly believo it is,-then it is vory easy to understand
why the Aryan stock should brl.Ve spent its force and reached
tho point whero wo soe it now, We can comprehend the
fact that having crossed lhe Hindu Knsh as a conquering
force, and made the name of Aryavflt'tl\ the synonym of all
that is glol'iolls, the conqnorol's shonld have heen brought
in their turn nllder the yoke, For analogical e1\:amples, wo
Ilcerl ollly look at the pages of History, and thence we may
d\'llw the lesson that when a nation's karl1la is satisfied, and
tho fruits of past sillS have all been reaped in bittot' humiliation, the tUrtlillg point of the cycle is agnin pasRed, ancl ill
its whirl the lIatioll agai n evol ves its rishis, philosophers,
scientists, artisan!', and warrior!', I do 1I0t wish to be whllt
'Herbert Spencer calls" blinded by a hypothesis, or carried
'away by an cnthnsiasm," I accept the cyclic hyr,othesis, not
becl\use the l'ishis aairmed it, but becauso it, seem" corrobo,rated by the experience of the agl's, Model"ll philosophers
talk of evolution a'l though H, worked up an inclined plane,
Under this impression they placed t,he Aryfln and Iranian
on the plane of amiable shepherd idiots, alld the Englishman,
.A mericltn , Frenchman, and GermalJ on the apex of t.ho
social pyramid, with nothillg between their pt'csellt glory
and the shining' orbs of space, This is what onght to bo
called ",hilosophic fudge! Neither gllgland, liar America,
nor ailY other modern social evolution has produced tho
equal of Enclid, or Arislotlf', or P\a.to, or l'atanjali, 01'
Vedavyasa, 'Vhen it doeH, then let this age of sounding
t.heological brass and tinkling' scientific cymbalH talk of its
equality with the bye-golle days of Ji;gypt !lnd Aryavartll,
and with Egyptiall and Aryan expericnce liS itfl gui(le, look
forward to the day when its own direful ""mila will havo
to be worked (lut, and t.he fillgl'r of Rome futlll'e conqueror
be pointed to it, in scorn as a fallen and sycophantic race.
Alld meanwhih', what COUIISel should the philallthr0pist
give to the opprcssed? To sit in cold despair, bf'l1ling' their
brl;t1~ts and we{'ping for tho grievous bnrdens of t,heir
karmap!lal? '1'0 wait anti hope fOI' tho timo when their
children's children shflll reap a full harvest of revenge?
To bear sl1pim'ly the reverSOR of fortull!', lIibbling the
crusts of sycophancy, and fawning fOt, shllmerul favors?
No, none of thestl; but to learn tho leSRon of History, and
realize that ItR {,ho weary body rests at night in sleep and
awakes refreshed, so nations in tho night of their obscuration,
mny renew their mOfal and spiriiufll strength, recover tho
ground' lost by t,he growth of debasing habits, and be ready
with the next cyclic daybreak, to begin a Hew life of
happiness and prof'perity, DjeJal-ed-Din, tho Sufi poet
w hen enraptured by the splendour ef osoterio religious truth
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cou],l not think of himself as of any race, or creed, or
locality, So feels ovel'y true Theosophist; for when the
Divintl idea of human bt'othedJOod takes possession of him,
and the insignificance of worldly distinctions and differences
is clearly apprehended, he speaks what he has to say without
regard to his own nationality, or m'ced, or those of bill
hearers,
Fifteen centuries ago, there arose in Alexandria, a school
of philosephy, founded by It true Theosophist. So kind was
its spirit, so wise its teachiug8, that AmmonillS Saccas wa~
surnamed Tlwodidaktos, or Uod-taught, They say he was
born of Christian parents, but his prillciples wero broader
than allY sect, and the whole world claimed him for its OWJI_
He attempted 1\ coalition of all sects, whether philosophical
or religious, for ho believed in the unity of truth, despite
the diversity of its manifestation, Creeds even so antagonistie externally as Paganism and Chri~tiallity were still, he
maintained, fundamentally identical, aud while he would
remove the fables of the priests from Paganism, he would
also set aside as extraneous tho comments and interpretations of Christ's alleged doctrine by the Fathers of the
Chnrch, He would have evon go back to the fountain sonrces,
discover the primitive truth, restore all religious systems to
their original purity, and, to orown all and make possible
this grand scheme of 'fheosophical research, he tauO'hb the
Brotherhood of man, In his agf', as in the presellt~ there
were great souls who could respond to this m,essage ef love
and tolerance, all(i mutual help, Then, as now, amid the
dance of worldliness and the intoxicating dream of se16sh
pleaflllre, thet'o we['e a minority ef nobler hearts which
conld foel eompassion for human sorrows, of nobler mindli
which could grasp the divine truth of tho doctrine of
Ammonills, At~.ellagoras, Longinus, Plotinus,Origen, Porphyry,
JumblichuR, Sopat,er, Julian, Proclus, and many others, both
l'agan!! and Christian8, adapted this doctrine and taught it,
Its influonce sank deep iuto tbo constitution of the nascent
Christianity, and despite the Church'", bloody progress and
its surviving 8eot-habt'eds, its sweet inflllOnce showers ever
us after the larse of fifteen h nndred YcarR, like the faint yet
lingering perfume of a flower that yesterdflY bloomed in our
garden and died in our honso, Is the time ripe for a revival
of this holy doctrine? Look about yon, and answer, Sen
India huddling crol'es of peoplc divided into their hnndredA
of social group!!, wit.h neithcr the desire nor the capacity fOl'
union, See all Christendom armed to the teeth against
each ot,IIt'r, ml\rching, invading, murdering, conquel'ing,
allci giving tho lie to the most sacred professions of their
religion, See men speaking the "speoious names" which
"learnt in soft chil,lhood's unsuspeoting hour, serve, as the
sophisms wihh which manhood dim!! bright reason's ray,
and sancWies the sword upraised to shed a brother's inllocent blood,"
See the gentle spirih of religion gone, not only ouh of
western Christianity. llllt equally ont of the old eastern faithll
which were basod npon esot,eric science and esoteric philoso,
phy, See these and unswer, \Ve have gone from Presidenoy
to, Pl'esitlellcy, and A.mong the thousands of educated Hind U8
who have gathered about us, wo havo s(\ll~ht for such as cov.ltl
interpret to us, their forohthor's religIOn, hut few have
respollded, and Wl're it not for onr fait,h in the immutabl(J
order of Natllre and its necessary evolutions, we should despair ef tho morflland religions future of tlto Indian peopl",
Knowing t,heRe, wc do not despair, bllt shall hope 011, and
work 011 while life lasts, leaving reBlIlLa to grow natllrally
Ollt of the CrtURCS 1I0W active. First amollg tbese recuperativo
agencies we place modCl'1l science; not the official, dogmalio,
science of the sciolists who thcori?:e upon the unseon forcell
from thcir obRervatiOlls of physical phenomena, but, that
truer soiolleo which cxperimeutnlly studies the relations of
every one of the seven component principlos of man to tLo
corresponding cOllditions of lllatter, The most neceSSAry thing
to-day is, in my opinion, to t.est Hindnism, 13uddhism, all(l
Zoroastrinnism by scientific methods, and, following the systom
of Ammonius, to Atrip away every artiflcial eo,;ering from the
originl\l trtlth, The fricnds er those ancient cults Cllll safely
consent to this qualitative analysis, for when tbe inRt excrescence has been eliminated a splendid residuum will be left,
This 001'0 of the hOllrt of, each old religion will be found'
identical with that of overy other, aua it has been called the
" Wisdom Iteligioll" of nntiqnit.y, a religious belief resting
upon knowledge, not upon f.lith, If it be nsked whetlu,r we
believe that, when found, it will reform the world, we should
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answer in the negative j for no acceptance of any doctrine, no
~ubscription to any hypothesis, can violently change the rule
of gradul11 social development. No, to bring the Hindu back
to the spiritual level of the Aryan, we must let Nature have
its course ;. helping her by removing obstacles alld smoothing
the rough ways. We caunot re-make the adult whose education is finished j lVe must look to the child now at school.
On those little ones and the successive generations of children
to come after them, rest our hopes of an AI'Yftn revival. We
saw this in Ceylon as soon as wecame there, and began openin'"
schoob for Native-children, and the publication of religiou~
books. We see the same necessity in India, and have begun
already to do something. At Bhagalpore, Nellore, Guntoor,
llareilly and elsewhere, Sanskrit schools and classes have beeu
opened by brunches of the Theosophical Society, and we shall
open more as opportunity occnrs. We have asked for 110
endowments 01' popular subscriptions, though the movement
is a national one highly worthy of pnblic support, but what
has been done, has been done by members and friends of
our Society, from a deep conviction'of the needs of the country.
The other 'day, when we shifted our head.quarters from
Bombay to Madras, and the Native community of the latter
town gave us a warm public welcome, I seized the occasion
to make a practical suggestion-I will make it to you now, and
it will be a happy day for Bengal, if your response shall be
:IS enthusiastic as was that of Madras. It was that all lovers
of Hinduism should join together to establish Hindu Sunday
schools, where classes of Hindu boys would be taugLt the
sublime moralities of their ancestral religion, out of Hilldu
catechismi!! and elementary bookR, to be compiled by compe·
tcnt hands. I would have our best, most influential and
devoted Hindu gentlemen offer themselves as teachers of
classes in these religious schools, jnst as Christian gentlemen
of corresponding social consequence are seen cheel'fnlly and
from strong conscientious motives, taking classes of children
in their Sunday schools, to instruct them in their faith. Is this
an impracticable, Utopian scheme? If it be, then, indeed,
moy we confess that Hindus no longer care to save their
110al'y religion from debasement and extinotion, and with
bowed heads, in shameful silence sit, while gibes and taunts
are cast in our faces, by the enemies of that religion. I have
looked everywhere fOt, the evidences that YOUl' children are
being pr,?perly taught Hinduism as a preparation and precaution against the sceptical habit of mind that will grow
lip in them when they go to School and College-I have not
found it, but I have heard frol11 every !lide the complaint
that scepticism is l'ift', and that less and less iuterest is being
taken in religion. 'l'his is all wrong; the scepticism results
simply from ignorance, and the ignorance is due to culpable
parental Ileglect. Even the most casual visitor to India
frol11 the Western coun tries m nst be struck with the beautiful
unity of the Hindu family. It is sOUlet,hing strange to us to see
several generations living toget.her nndtr one roof, in the old
patriarchal style, while the filial piety shown iu doing honour too.
parent's memory, is a reproach t.o our own too frequent selfish
forgetfnlness. But when I behold the fast increasing decadence
of interest· in the grand Aryan faith, and ~ee to what it is
due, and how' easily it may be"prel'ented, 1 cannot refmiu
from Haying that if a beginuing be not 110W made, towards
giving Hindu bOYd and girls, equal facilities with Christian
children fOI' elementary instruction in the national religion,
the uegligent parents will take npon themselves a Karmaphala flO La.d that they will !lave to suffer for it grievously
in the future, No, what we need is that a few of the best
men ill Bcngal and cach vf the othel' Presidencies shonld
unite to form a national committ.ee, to fou~ld everywhere
throughout India fl'ee religious schools, and open religious
classes in Hiudu secular schools, alld to compile Hindu
mOTal and religious works of an elemelltary character for
the youth of both sexes. 'l'his will be the beginuing of a
llelV era, the harbillger of a Lrightel' day, the initiative of
It course of sociologieal evolution whose outcome would be
the elevation of tile Hindu 11ation to the old level upon
which its progenitors stood and worked out the prublem of
Ill1man destiny. If we can but see this work begun, then
shall the l~ounders of the Theosophical Society have the
ample reward of knowing thut 'rheosophy has brought a
blessing to the country of tbeir adoption, and that" in PI,-Omoting the study of Aryan Philosophy, it has coutributed
to the spread of the benign spirit of Brotherhood. It must
be confessed that there are difficult.ies ill the way of c:1l'rying
out our scheme. 1Vhen we began to compile a catechism of
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Hinduism, the first question was what shouid' be said about
God .? Should we give the views of the Adwaitis, the
lJwaltIs, or the Vashishthadwaitis?
Should the child be'
taught t? believe in an i~pel'sonat ~r a personal' God? :To
mee.t tins, . a first comptiatlOn was made, which carefully
Iiv.OIded thl~ .question, while giving the broad principles of
Hindu morality, and an idea of that universal Principle,
called Pll.mbrahma. This was submitted for criticism to
an. ~minen t representative of each of the three great
religIOns schools, and when their several commentaries
had been made, t.he MSS. WllS recast,
It has now
been sent to other l'andits, and there is ground for
hope, that after It time' a non-sectarian ('atechetical work
will be agreed IIpon, which shall supply the greatest want of
the day among Hindus. It is, you will observe, vitally important that the religious education should begin while the
yonng mind is receptive, and that the Hindu child shall be
taught the first principles of that noble moral code which was
beq~l6athed to prosperity by the A.ryan Sages. Let him ouca
realise how perfect that is, how closely it is akin to the
teachings of science and the needs of the human heart, and
you may without fear, allow him to run the risk of encounter
with the lay opponents of Hinduism and the interestecl
advocates of hostile faiths. And as the spirit of Hindu philosophy is ben ignant and tolerant towards other person's
belief~, be assured that the more YOUl' child can be malle to
know of it, the more neighbourly will he be with those who
do not worship at his shrine. "It is," says a respectable
Bengali writer'*' of OUl' times, "the principal doctrine of the
Hindu religion that if a man follows the religion in which he
believes to the hest of his power, he will be saved. All Ilindus hold this belief." To promote Hindnism is, therefore, to
secure guarantees of national peace and trUllqnillity. The
danger is that your children may know too Ii ttle abon tit,
rathar than too much. I have many Hindu Brothers of (lIe
diplomaed class who are ort/,odox Wider protest. At hurllf',
they will paint themselves with caste-marks in the must
artistic and decorative manTICI'; but when they sally forth to
confront the Sahib lOfjues or the Brahmos, the defiant llarimandir and ardachandra shrinks away into the little pigmeutal dot or tilluck that is just small enough t,o escape notice
and just large euough to save theil' orthodoxy! I know an
aged Brahmiu of western India who, although a leading
officer of an anti·idolu.traus society and a thuudering speaker
on reform, yet worships at home in the family idol.room, and,
within hearing of his family, calls upon Ham with pious
vehemence, This is arrant humbug-the most contempti.
bl6 humbug-since they are trying to deceive themselves.
0, The deluded," says Sree Krishna, in the Gita, (Cap, IX)
" despise me when iuvl'sted with a human form, not uuderstanding my high exi~t,ence, which is the lord-controlling
power of all thillgs,-vaill in their hopes, their actions, and
their knowledge; devoid of reflection, and inclining to the
deluded nature of the aSllras and rakshasas." The Hindu gods
are sneered at by the University man t1u'ongh ignorance of
their meaning; alld £01' that igllorance his own father is
pl"imarily responsible. Krishna calls himself the imperishable principlo of all things; but the name he goes by in the
college laboratory is "Force," "Yell, does the name alter the
fact that there is an " Imperishable Principle of nil things;"
or the other, and most siguificant fact, that t,he A ryan philosophers had discovered its existence? Then why be IIshamed,
0, degenerate sons of those allcestors ? If yoor Hinduism if!
true, study it, compl'ehend it, bold to it manfnlly, in defiance
of the whole world, as one clings to life in the hOlll' of peril,
.For by catchillg the sublime iuspiratioIl, that IUl'ks beneath
these uncouth blocks of wood and these gigantic pillars of
stOlle, you will find the path to that. "supreme ahude" from
whence those who attain it "never return," that" invisible
eterual existence superior to tlds visible one which perishes
where all things p"I'ish."t lie who call fed and catch
this subtle spirit will bo worthy of the llame of Theosophist,
since be will ha ve got the essenee of ,; Divine "Visdom,"
the vivifying soul of all tl'Ue religions aud become the
Brother of all beings.
But I have not come to preach moral aphorisms. My
message is to make you know that the 'l'heosophic:al Society
was organised especially to "form the nucleus of a Universal

* BaLn Huj Narain Bosc. Lecture on the Superiority '11Iinduis1Jl to'
other existing religions.
'
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Brotherhood of Humanity without distinction of race, creed,
or color; to promote the study of Aryan nnd other En.stern
literatnre, l'f'li~ionR nnd sciences, and vindic'\tfl ih:, importance;
and to investigate the hidden mysteriesof nature and the psychical powel's latent in mn.n, " '1'0 have you know this, and persuade you to lake pn.rt in our labonrs, It is nothing to us whether you n.re European or Asiat,ic, English, Hindu or A I'menian.
We have no part in your quarrels, no share in your Karma. If
you are true men, in the best Rense of the word; if you are not
benumbed hy selfishne~s 01' pride, or bigotry, to the
claims of a world that is crnshed under a weight of
woe-the result of ignorance of nalural law-then come
and work with us. We shall not ask you to subscribe
to any creed of our making or following. We shall not
try to take you (lU t of your fixed social relation. We
shall not do anything to you or ask you to do anything
with or for ns that will break your cnste, or forfeit, your
worldly interests.
Neither of these; but only implore
you to lend your education, your talent, your exertions to
add A. little to the sum of human knowledge and human
happiness, Arc you a merchant? TIH~n learn the sin and
the unprofitableness of unfair dealing. A lawyer? 'I'hen
learn that ho who, by cnnning and clevel' management,
obstructs the course of justice, shall reap a woeful retribution, though for a time he mn.y flourish like the" green-baytree." A thoolngian? Then discover how tho blind gaide
who has not travelled a. difficult road, leads the blind believer
into tho ditch of a common disaster. Are you II public
R"rvant? The wise counsels of the sages will teach you
t,hnt a life spent in faithful service, adorned with daily interyals of moral Relf-culture, will prepare rO!' one a happy
fnture. 0,', if you are a physician, you mny Boon acquire
a knowledge of vital force and its corrclation:i from the
8"!l,~tras YOllr imported text-books and teachers ignore, that
will ell able you to conquer disease by laying your hands
11 pOll the patient, as the bairagl: subdues the cruel tiger and
makes him follow like a dog, In the ancient repositories
.. f Arynll culture, there is a filII reward for e\'ery delver
","1 nono need come away Ilnsati~fied. But whoever you may
be, or for whatsoever object you come to us, do lIot fancy
t !tat you will be joining a class in science, theology, ~r
o('clIlti5m, with rondy made text-books and teachers. ThiS
wonld be n gol'eat mistake. You are Mked to join us in the
ho!,!' of df)ing Some good, aud of aiding us, your fellow
Rtlldellt~, to I'enlise the professed objects of our Society.
'I'heoAophy is, like everything else, within the curriculum
of hllm<lll knowledge,-he will learn most and Ilccomplish
most, who hardeRt strives and longest persoverfls. This
movement of onrs is spreading throughout the worldBranches nrc springing up in diffel'ent countries. Sinc~ we
bst, met in th is Town Hall, twenty-two more have been orgA.!llsed
ill India alone. The false suspicions about us and our aims
nrc 1'lIpidly passing away; every day our ranks are Rtrengthencd hy t,he accession of valuable membE'rs, We have won onr
footing, and we mean to keep it. So it is not to take part
in a retreat, but in a victory, that wo invite you, - Come,
aspirant for divine wisdom, brother Theosophist, come and
tal'<te tlte ll!\ppine~s .)f doiug good. Your country needs
your help-nnd the refreshment of your exam~le of a. no~le
life. W·hethE'r YOU!' motherland be great AlbIon, WIth Its
fiolV of emerald green, and its littoral veils of foam; or fair
I"rance, with its vine-gardens and its vicos; or G:ermania,
the fecund womb of warriors and tho strong CItadel of
modern thought; or nut brown India, f!'Om whoso cradling
bosom went forth the sciences and arts-the time iA ripe £U1'
yonr best endeavou.r.. Over. modern Bociety. hangs a. pall of
darkness as to spmtual thlllgS; the sky IS red With the
portents of strife, the dogs of war tug at their leashes,
science fails to unravel the tangled mystery of life, theology
cannot lift for us the veil before the future. There is but
one guide, and comforter, and friend on whom. we can lean
with perfect confidence-Theosophy. The sCience of the
adepts, the iuspiring energy of the rishis, the hand-maiden
of trnth, Ahe has comfort for all, encouragement for all.
From her internal fastnesses in the lIimavat, she has descended, in different epochs, to beg the thoughtful to walk
jn the strnight path of wisdom.
She sat beside the
Chaldeans, when they read the stars; beside the mystics
of Babylonia and Memphis when they dllringly crossed
the thresh hold of the unknown. She companied with
the Roman N uma, when he drew the. J ovia n fire ou t
of the depths of Ether, and with Porphyry and ProcluB,
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when they htllght the Greeks, the nature of the Mysteries.
It was she whose magic touch has kindled the heart of every
European Alchemist and Rosicruciall nnd kept before Shakespe'lre, Shelley, Goethe, Schiller,and Dante, their visions of
the veiled spirit of nature. And she, too, it is who hovers
over the laboratories of Huxley and Tyndall to urge on their
researches and deductions, though the fumes from their
furnaces hide her bright form from their sight. If Theosophy
prevailed throughont the world, there would be univel'Bal
Brotherhood, and we should see realized the prophetic vision
of Sbelley : "A brigltter morn awaits t,he human day; when every
transfer of eal·th's natural gifts shall be a commerce of good
words and works; when poverty and wealth, the thirst of
fame, the fear of infamy, di~ease, and woe with its million
horrors and fierce hell, shall Ii ve but in the memory of
time, "
C;)LONEL OLCOTT'S SECOND LECTURE
AT THE TOWN HALL.
BAYS the Indian M irrol' of 11th March 1883:"Colonel Olcott's lecture on • Theosophy-A link between
the European and Native,' at the Town Hall on Friday last
was a grllnd sucees!!. Thel'e was a large and respectable
gl\thering. Among those present we noticed the Hou'ble Mr.
JlIstice Itomesh Chunder Mittel', Prince Jehan Kadir, Rajah
Suttyanund GhoBal, Nawab Abdul Lutif Khan Bahadur, C . .!.
E., Babu Annada Prasad Bannerji, Babu Mohendro Nnth Bosel
Rai Bahadur, Mr. T. D. Beighton, Dr, Nisikanta Chatterji,
Babu Kally Churn Gbose, Babu Rashhehari Ghose, Dr. Gurudn.s Bannerji, Babu Hajendra Nath Mittel', Pundit T'lrauath
Tarkavachasp'lti, Babu Haikantha Nath Bose, Babu Norendro
Nath Seo, Hajah Jogendra Nltth Roy of Nattore, Pundit
Jibanauda Vidyasagar, Mr. Dhondo Shn.mrao Garud, Chief
Judge, Indore, Mr. Sakharam Gopal, Privl\te Secretary to'
His Hi!;"hnes!I Maharajah Holkar, Mr. J. Ghosal, Dr. Gangll
Prosad Mnkerji, Babu Nobin Krishna Ballnerji, ~lr. Krishnarow Wasudev .Malye, B. A., Private Secretary to His Higbnes3
the First Pl'ince of Indore, Babu Prem Chund Bural, Bahl!
Issur Chunder Chackerbutty, Babn Umakali Mukerji, Babl.l
Shrish IJhuuder Chowdhl'Y, Babu Shital Chunder M ukErji,
Babu U mesh Chunder Bannerji, Babu Nagendra Nath Mullick,
and Babu Mohini Mohon Chatterji. There was IIlflO a fair
sprinkling of European ladies.
"Colonel Olcott rose amidst loud cheers, and delivered a
most impressive speech, which lasted over two hours, and
was listened to all through with marked attention. It is
impossible to give anything like a fair idea of the leeture
in a notice like the present. 'I'he lecturer showed how
TheoEophy had discovered the true channel for sympathy to
flow between the Europeaus and Natives, how a proper
appreciat ion of each other by the true nations will be the
means of hringing about 1\ glorious fa ture for India. The
learned lecturer concluded by exhorting the Hindus and
:Mahomedans to take greater interest in the study of their
sacred writings than they had hitherto done.
•
"A vote of thanks was then proposed to the lecturer
few suitable words by the Bon'blo Mr. Justioe Romesh
Chunder Mitter, and seconded by H.ajah Satyanund Ghosal,
and received with loud cheers and prolonged applause.
"We intend to publish a fullll'eport of the speech in a
future issue."
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IN the" Correspondence" of the Indiltl) Mirror of March
6th we read the following:
CURES EFFECTED BY COLONEL OLCOTT IN
CALCUTTA BY MESMERIO PASSES.
TO TIlII: EDITOR OF TilE" INDIAN MIRROR."

Sm,-As Colonel Olcott, President and Founder of the Theoso.
phical Society, will IIccllpt of no compensation, nor is he desirouR
of receiving IIny thllnks for the trouble he has taken in cuting
my grandson, Ashu Tosh Rysack, I, in ju~tice to myself, \lel!;
to make a public acknowledgment of the same. The boy in
question is now aged twelve years, lIe has been suffering from
epilepsy fOl' the last six 01' seven years. 'rhe best physicianp,
Allopathic, Homooopathic, and Native, have treated him, but
wilh no effect. The disease became latterly so violent tbllt in
one day and night he had no less than sixty fits, and was nnable
to get up 01' walk. In this state he WAS bronght to Colonel
Olcott., who bas now treated bim [or seven nays. The boy has RO
much improved that he can run and walk without difficulty,
looks very lively, and appears perfectl)'. healtby ; besides which
he has had no fiLa during this period •. His appetite has reLurned,
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costh'eness is gone, he gets sonnd sleep, and is enjoying lifo
Iikll ot.her boys for the first time in seven years. I cQlltiider from
the general appearance of the boy that the disease is gOl,~, ar.d
it is now ouly a question of his more or less rapid convalescence.
'rhe object of my making this statement public is that my
couutrymen, aud especially members of the 'I'heosopbical Society,
may know tbe great effect of mesmerism, in curing obstiuate
diseases like epilepsy which are beyond the power of medicine. I
Bm now old enough having passed sixty, years and 0. retired
servant of Government aftel' a service of 44 years; aud it is a joy
to me that a European gelltlemau like Colouel Olcott should be
showing our countrymen the beauty of the Aryan system and our
duty to revel'e our Yogis and Munis.
Yours, &c.,
1st March 1883.
SURJI KUMAH BYSACK.
THE SA.ME.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE" INDIAN MIRROB.. "

Sm,-The presence of Colonel Olcott in Calcutta has afforded
us I~ long.needed opportnnity to test the claims of mesmeris m
as a curative potellcy. We have attended at the BoitokkhalHl.
house of MaiJarsjah Sir Jotendro Mohun 'l'agore Hahadur, K, 11.
S. 1., ~he past 701' 8 mornings, to see Colonel Olcott heal Lhe sick
by the imposition of the hands. Our experience has been of a
very Htriking nature. We have sllen him cure an epileptic boy
whose case had been given up in despair by his falllily aft~r
resorting to every other known mode of tl'eatment. The lad IS
of respectable parentage, his father being the,Deputy Mag~strate,.
alld can be seen at Paturiaghata, No. 80, III the premises of
Babu Surji Cnmar Bysack. A Theosophist fl'om BiJallglllpore,
iiuffering from atrophy of the disc of the left eye, is having his
siO'ht restored to him; and other patients bave been relieved of
different m ..ladies. But a case which occurred this mornillg is
of so remarkable a character as to prompt us to join in tl!is
letter for the information of your readers. A young BrahIllIn,
was brongbt by the relatives of the epileptic boy fOl' treatment,
He had a facial paralysis which prevellted his closing his eyes,projecting his tongue, and swallowing liquid~; ill the usual way.
'l'he paraly~i8 of his tongue prevented his speaking Wit~lOut the
greM,est effol,ts, In our presence and that of other Witnesses,
Colonel Oleott laid his hands npon him, pronouneed the command
Aru.m Ho! made some passes over the head, eyes, face, and
jaws, and ill less thall five minutes the patient was cured. '1'he
scene which followed, affected the by standel'S to te:1I"s. For
a moment the patiellt stood closillg alld opelling his eyes and
thrusting out and withdrawin" his tongue. Alld tllen, when the
thought fLlshed upon bim that he was cured, he burst iuto a fit
of teltrs of jllY and with exclalllations of gratitude that touched
our hearts, flnng himself on the ground at the (Jolonel's feet,
embracing I,is knees aud pouring out expl'essions of the deepest
thallkfulness. Surely no one present can evel' forget this dramatiC
illcident.
Yours, &e.,
SRINAUTH TAGOH.E.

SHAU'l'CORU,Y MUKERJI.
NIVAB,AN CHANDltA MUKERJI.
While we are going to Press, we find two more letters in
the I11dian Mirror of the 21st Instant, on the same subject,
which we regret we cannot copy, for Wltllt of space imd time.

COLONEL OLCOTT'S MARVELLOUS CURES.
S.UI:! all editorial in the Indian Mirror of March 7th:'1'he letters we puhlished ),esterday testifying to recent marvellous cures of epilepsy and paralysis in Calcutta. by Colonel
Olcott, the President-Founder of the 'l'heosophiclIl Society, deserve
and will have general nttention. 'l'his city is clllssieal ground
for mesmeric students the world over, for it was here thnt the
late eminenL Dr. James Esdaile, Presidency Surgeon under
Lord Dalhousie, opened his Mesmeric Hospital under Government auspiceA, and pOl·formed several hundred despel'llte surgical
operations. Among these, the extirpntioll of scrotal tumours,
weighing a.bove 100 Ibs., while the patients were lying insensible in tho mesmel'ic coma, are famed in surgical allnals. The
nltmc of Or. Esduile is almost revel'ed afllOng those who interest
themselves ill mesmerism, botl! ou account of his high pl'Ofessional skill and personal'character, Col,,"el Olcott is making for
himself a reputation that in time may be equally to be ell vied,
for his cures are extremely striking us scielltific phenomollll
and every 0110 can beal' tostimony 1.0 iJis entil'o disinterest·
edness of motive. Sillce his arrivul in Calcuttll there has
Leon II wonderful increase of interest among the Bengal
'l'heosopbists. Tho meetings ore lal'gely attended, and new
members koep flocking in. For their instruction, the PI'esidontFound"I' hilS at each meeting lectured upon Occult Science, and
given illuRtrat.ive experiments to prove the power of mind over
maLter. He will deliver one more lectul'e at r.he Town Hall 011
the afternoon of Fl'iday next, at 5 o'e\ock. 'fhe lecture will be
an extemporaneous one. 'rhe subjecL will be "Theosophy n link
between Europeans and Natives." On next 1I1olld"y Illol'ning
Colonel Olcott will leu.ve the CiLY 011 his Pl'e~idential tOllr
thl'ough Bengal.
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OUR PRESIDENT'S TOU fl..
For,Lows the programme of Colonel H. S, Olcott's projected
tour, in Bengal, as published by our Brothllr, Babu Norendro
Nath Sen, Secretary of the Bengal Branch of the Theosophical Society, in his paper, The Indian Mirror of March 6th:Arrives.
Place.
Leave~.
Calcutta .. ,
... 12th .March,
12th :Murch
Kishnaghur
... 14th
16th
Dacca
... 18th "
20th
Darjiling
... 22nd
23rd
Calcutt" ...
...24th "
25th "
llel'llampore
... 29th
"
"
31st
llhaugnlpore ... 2nd April
2ud AFril
Jamulpore
... 4th
5th
:Hankura .. ,
... 7th "
8th "
Bankipore
... l1th
"
11th
Oya
... 14th
14th
Arl'l1h
... 16th "
Dumraon
16th "
... 18th
18th "
Oalcutta ...
"
"
Any alteration in these dates will be notified hereafter by Colonel
Olcott himself.
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ON Saturday, March the 31'd, Colonel Olcott, PI'esidentFounder of our Society, delivered his first lecture at the
Town Hall. 'I'he subject chosen by him was" 'l'HffiSOOPHY and.
BltOTHERHOOD."
It was published in the Bame paper of
March 31'd that "by special request front seats would be
reserved" and ,. the nett pt'oceeds to be given in charity."
A

MEETING

AT ADYAR

FOIt 'I'HE

PRESENTATION OF A SIL VER CUP AND TRA Y
TO THE

FOUNDERS OF 'rHE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE1'Y
BY 'I'HE
MEMBERS OF ITS BOMBAY BRANCH.

THE address of our Brothers at Bombay to the
Founders on the eve of the latter's departure from that
place to Mad!'as, published on page 8 of the Supple·ment
to the 'l'/ieosophist for January last, must have been read
with interest by our membel'S.
The sentiments in the address, expressive of the
loyalty of our Bombay Bt'anch to the cause of Theosophy
and their detel'llliIHttion to assist its hll'therance are no
doubt very gratifying. 'l'he expressions therein made
Ui:le of, are but the indicatol's of the feelings which our
friends at BOlli bay entertain for the Founders who.
whatever their shortcomings, are yet zealously and
earnestly workillg fOl' the IDEA, the promotion and
propagation of which has been the chief end and
aim of their life.
It is but lIatural, therefore, that
the tempOl'Rry separation, caused by the removal of
our Head-Quarters to this place, should evoke an outburst
of those feelings in the· shape of an address and some
other token of fr-Ilternal regard and esteem felt for the
Founders by their Born bay friends. The latter, therefore, proposed in the "Address" to offer for the acceptance of the FOllllders, "an Hrticle of Indian make, with
a suitable ini:lcription," as a token of their "sellse of appreciation of your lubour of love, lind liS a keepsake hom
us." As the article. was not, then reudy, its presentation had to be deferred. It is, therefore, after we
al'l'ived here, that the ?Iadl'as 'l'heosophicul Society was
specially reqlleste,:l by their Bombay Brothel'S to pl'esent
on behulf of their Branch, to the I"ollnders, a silver cup
and tl'Ry of Indian make, specilllly designed fOl' tire
PUI·pose. A meeting was accordingly cOllvened on the
evening of the 15th Fehruary, when M. R. R!J. P. SI'eenevas How Pantul u Garu, Judge of the Slllull CHuse
Court, and one of the Vice-Presidents of the MHdras
HI'allch, made a sllOl't speech, on behalf of our Dl'oLlwrs
lit I3ombuy, and prest-nted, in the name of the lat.ter, the
articles to the li'ollnuers.
'1'he Pl'e~idellt-I"oullder,
Cui. Olcott, on behalf of Madame B1avat"ky !llld himselt,
wade It suitable reply. His speech was Vf'l'Y irnpreHsive
alld infused vigoUl' and Bpil'it into the audience. lIe
gave a slrol't sketch of the \vOl'king of the Theosophical
80ci.,ty lind t.bHUh,u the Bombay brothel'S for tl18 kind
[Llld fruteruul feelings which had uctuuted thull. M. It. By
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'1'. Suo bll. How Guru, Secretary of the Madras Branch,
then made a few remarks upon tIle subject of Occultism,
which were very interesting and instl'llctive, },t, R. R!I'
G, Mlltt.llswamy Ohet,tyar Garll, Judge of the Small
Olll1Se COHrt, And one of the Vice-PI'esidEmts of the
Branch, also addressed the meeting, After a few mOl'e
desultory ~peecheA, the meeting was dissolved,
'1'he Foundel's beg to take this opporLnnity of expressing again their deep and sincere feeling of gratitude
fUI' thi~ new token of the fmtel'llal regard ent.ertained for
t.hem by their Parsi and MI1.I'athi Brothers of Bowbay,
'l'ue :tl't:icle is of exquisite make alld bears the followi1l 5
i llscription : PRESENTED
'l'O

COL, OT..JCOTT
AND

MADAME BI.JAV ATSKY
BY THE
BOMBAY BRANCH,
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THE LADmS' Tln~OSOPIIICAL SOCIETY,
SUImMUTTI SWARNA KUMAR! DRVI GHOSH, F. 'f. S., formally
applies for a charter .f~r the Ladies' Theosophical Society at
Calcutta, as the reqnlslte number of membel's reqnired to
mnke a Branch, lws been mado np by fresh accessions of
larlieR t,o the canse of Theosophy. Mrs. Ghosal is the daughtcr of the venerable nnd venernted Balm /levendl'o N ath
Tagore, now of Dhera DUll, the sllccessor of H.ajah Ram Mollun
Ih'y.-and the wife of onr esteemed brotlH'r, BabuJ. N.Ghoslll,
who inaugurated t.he new Brnneh at Karwar, She is a
lll'illinntly well-educated If,ely, of gl'eat intellectual powers,
a weil-known Rutbor, and accomplished in every way. 'I'he
office of the Seeret.a,'Y of the" Lad ies' Theosophical Soeict.y,"
of which Mrs. A. Gordon is Pr('sident-an office with which
she has been entrllsted by her eo· workers in the field of
Theosopllic lauoUl'-could have fallen on 110 better person.
The example of female edllcalioJl set Ly 0111' brothers of
Calcutta will, we trnst" be fulluwed more generally ill India;
and our hope is streli~t.hened when we consider how much
lUI'S. Ghosal lUIS added to her accomplishments by means
of the education allowed her by her friends and relatives.

TIlEOSOP]fIOAL SOOIETY,
It will ever remain in the Head-Qllartel's IIall as a
t.ok.·n of the "ppl'eciatioll of the humble efforts of the
}<' ounders for t.he good of India, alongside with t·lle
beautiful SilvAr Plate pl'esented to I,hem by theRollilkhand
'l'heosoplJical Society-' he Bareilly Branch.
(By Order)

DAMODAR K. MAVALANKAR,
Rec01'ding Secretary of the
Parent Theosophical Soci.ety.
NEW BRANCHES.
ARYAN PATRIOTIC THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
OUR indefatigable friend and brother MUlIshi Rishen Lall,
M. A., PreAident of the ltohilkhllud Theosophical Society,
chORe Aligllrh as his next. field of operation. A BraJlch has
been est,llblished there under the namc of ., Aryan Pal.riotic
Theosophical Soeiety, Alignrh." The office-hearers ore :-PnESIDF.NT, Mllnshi Gov':nd L'j'asad, !Jr. A.; SEcn~;TARY, Laln
DUllwJar Das, B. A.; .JOINT SEOIlWI'ARY, }'J'ltllslii l/alrlttawaJ'
I,al, B. A, ; 1'1tF.ASUHlHl, llama N ath Ray, P.1ndlt.
OUI' esteemed hrothel' intends going t.o Delhi, fo\' fUJ'ther
nctive work. 'Ve have ouly to n~Sllre him of 0111' ge'O(] wishes
for him alld to rdel' him to our remarks ill the last Number
uf ou!' Journal.
After t.he above WIIS in type, we find in I.he Indian }./irror
of March 13th the following Telegraphic IIILelligClwe : SI'F.CIAT, TgT.lMlR.AbI.
[From ow' OWl! C01Tesponaellt.]
TlICLJIl, the 11th Jl1a/'ch,
Hni Dishenlall delegate duly inaugurated a Branch '1'heoR~phicl\l Society this dllY. S~veral br~t.her '1'heo~?phiRts
From lUirut were visit.ors. Mnnslffs Pyardal and 11m] Nat,h
were present. There wns a puhlic lecture in the Town Hall.
Subject :-" Why am I f\ Theosophist and what shall unite
India ?" There was gl'cnt enthusiasm. Lala ~lnt1an Gopnl, 11'1.
A. was elected President, Bnbu Hem Chunder Sen, L. 1\1. S.,
Se~retnry, and ProfessOl' Nrit,ya Gopal Bose, lH. A., Joint~ecrel.ary •
THE RAJSHAHYE HARMONy'rHEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY,
BAnu KALI PRASANNA MOOKERJEE, F. T. S., Assistnnt Engineer at Beanleah, has applied for a Charter, nnthol'ising
the formation of a Branch Societ,y at that place. At two
other places where our Brothel' was ill service before being
t.ransferred to Beauleah, he tried to form Branch Societies,
but unfortunately his stay there was too short to allow him
sufficient time for the purpose, especially as the people thero
were almost entirely ignorant of 'I'heosophic ideas. 11 owever
the seed sown by him has already developed in one place ill
the formation of a Branch; and as regards the othel' we trust
that we may soon hope to see it also turned into a stl'ong
Theosophical centre.
The applioation has been granted.

THE DHOW ANI THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
To the P1'esidenf-Foundej' and Council'oJ the Theosophical
Society.
TIlE undersigned fellows amI members of the ce. Bengal
Theosophical Society," representing that it is inconvenient for
them to attend the meetings of that hody at Calcutta, a distance
of about five miles from their residence, and that the interests of the cause will thereby be promoted, apply for permission to form a separate Branch to be known as the" Bhowani
Theosophical Society" (Rhowanipore) and request that, if
approved, a charter may issue for Ule same.
NUFFER CHANDRA BHATTA
(and several otherR).
The above application having been Il.pproved, a Charter
has been issued t.his da.y as rCfJuestcd. Thus with that of the
"Lfl.dies' Thcosophical Society" there will now he three
Brnnch Societies in Calcutta only.
IT J~AIl-QUARTlms OF

TIlE}

TIIF.OSOI'I,TlCAT. SOCIETY,
AJ)YAI!., ]\'[AIlRAS,
] 71h March 1883.

By Ol·d.E'r,
DAMODAR K. :MA '{ ALANKAR,
Jo·int Recording SecTeim·y.

TIm DACCA 'fHEOSOPHICAIJ SOCIETY.
'VB have just been informE'd by telegram of the formation
of a Branch Society at Dacca, during CuI. Olcott's visit to
t.1mt pInce. He was the guest of Habu Pm'batH Charan
Roy, l~. '1'. S., Superintendent, Dearrah Survey. Further
pal'l.ieulars will appear in OUl' next.
llAnu PllATAI' NARATN SINOH, F. T, S., Deputy Collector nnd
Depnt.y Mllgistrate of Bankoora, applies for a Churter authorising the format.ion of a Brauch Society at Bankoora. The
application has been referred to the President, Founder, who
is eXJleoted to visit that stntioll on his Bengal tom. Fllll
particulars will appear in our next.
OFFICIAL HEPORTS.
'1'HE SATYA MARGA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
(IJUCKNOW).
ON UIO 7t.h of March, the Secretary of the above Society
reports : " We have organised a system in virtue of which n series
of IJectmes on Theosophical snbjects wi'll be delivered in the
city. Mr. Sorabji J. Padshah, F. 'f. S., will deliver the first
leeturc on "fheosophy and its Progress,' in the Town HaJI,
on the 10th inRt.ant. We sincerely hope that a great deal of
good to our cause will result from this step."

TIlE BOMBAY THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
MR. MAR.TANDR.Ao BABAJI N AONATTI, a Councillor of the above
Braneh, writes that the Members have now begun to take
more interest in the active work of the Society, and that the
meetings are more largely and more frequently attended th~n
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he£orc. We are thns very glad to learn that our absence
fl'om that place has infused more vigour into our Brothers of
Rom bay, the sense of responsibility being devolved upon
thelll, instead of making them more apathetic, as is usn ally
the easo, elsewhere.
THE DELHI THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
ON the 11th March, Munshi llishen Lall, M. A., President
of the Hohilkhand 'l'heosophical Society, our zertlous friend and
earnest co-worker, telegraphed the formation of a new lll'anch
Society at Delhi. An account of his public lecture at the
TaWil Hall and the proceedings of the Branch, we hope to
give in Our next issue.
In connection with this Branch, it may be mentioned, that
:Mr. W. D. 'l'ilden, F. T. S., and Moonshee Moshin Ali, F. T. S.,
had all'eady been preparing the ground for the result now
accomplishcd. 'rhe former gentleman is a 'rheosophist of
ne~ll·ly three years' standing, and is at pl'esent the Secretary
of tbe Simla Eclectic Theosophical Society and the President
pro tem of the Himalayan Branch at Simla. The latter
gcntleman is a Deputy Inspector of Police and joined us
while hc was at Simla, but is at present stat.ioned at Dclhi.
'l'hat persons of t.hree different nationalities, viz, Hindu,
Mahomedan, and European, should work in the same direction for the formation of the Branch T. S., is a striking proof,
if any more were required, of the fact that, however Utopian
may seem the first object of our Society, it has yet succeeded
in developing in the intelligent public mind that unselfish
and noble feeling of an united Intellectual Brotherhood,
which is the key-note of all progress and real human
happiness!
As Delhi has played an important part in Indian Histol'J,
we hope and trust that our new Branch will he one of the
chief factors in the Indian 'l'heosophieal problems.
'l'IIE llENGAL THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
CALCU'l"l'A.
IN answer to the public appeal made by t.he PresideutFoulllier in course of his lectnre at the CaleuLhL Town Hall,
~L Sunday School has been started in that city for the
instruction of Hindu children in the principles of their faith.
On Sll11day the 11th :Mareh, in the presence of a deputation
of our Fellows, headed by Bn,hu Norendro Nath Sen, the
President-Founder, on behalf of the Theosopl,ical Society,
declared the Sehool opeu. There were 17 students (mal'k
the number) 011 the roll. Babu Mohini JIIlohun Clmtterji
cxplained to them some slokas from the Bhagavat Gita and
somc of the broad principles of Hinduism. The students
tieem to take much interest in their work
THE PARTS THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
REPOItTS at the last mecting held, -February 18th, the presence, among other mcmbers, of the following' "Fellows of the
local Branch Society : :M. Camille Fl:1l11luarion (AstronomOl'); Merss. EveUe,
Bilieri, '1'remeschiui, Rauber, Roselli-Mallot; JIll. and Mme.
LeymlLrie; :M. A. Cahagnd (the well known mystic writer) j
DoctOl' TllUrlllan j Dr. Soudan, Dr. Ditsoll (of Albany, N. Y.)
Mr. Ed ward Maitland, the renowned author of the Pilgrims
and the Shine and the Vice-President of the British 'rlteosophical :Society j Madame Blllilie de Morsier, cLe. etc.
The Secretary also reports that the tran~lation of "Isis
Unveiled" into French is almost entircly completed, amI that
it will appeal' in a very short time.
INITIATIONS.
IN reply to several omcers of llrallch~s, the PresidentFounder directs me to say that the PreSident of a Branch
has authority to initiate mmdidates, but except in emergent
cases-such as the temporary presence of a eallllidate in the
place-the papers of all candidates in Asia, must be forwa.rded
to head-quarters for a.pproval and reg'istration.
HEAD QUARTERS,}
.
'rllEOSOPIIlCAL SOCIETY, DAMODAR K. MA V ALANKAR,
ADYAR (MADRAS)
Joint Beco1'ding Secretary.

17th March, 1883.
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!1 er son It 1 ~ t ems.
Ml~. E. J. LOPEZ, I.'. '1'. S., kindly telegraphed to us on the
11 th ins taut the departure of Colonel Oleott fpom Calcutta
to KishlHLgllUr, D~LCca amI Dl1l'jeeling, Oll bis Bengal tour.

WEare il;formed hy telegram that as soon as the President
Founder ]'eached KislmagllUI', more than twenty application!:!
fl'om that pbce were received for admission into the Society.
R~nu JWALA PRASAD SANKIlADlIAR, Secretary to the Satya
Marga Theosophical Soc'iety (Lucknow) went to Moradabad
during the College vacation. At the request of a Brother
Theosophist, he delivered there three leetul'es on Theosophical subjl)cts, as a private member of the movement.

WEare very sorry to learn that our energetic Brother, Rai
Kishen I.Jall, B. A., President of the "Chohan Theosophical
Society" at Cawnpore, is suffering from chronic rheumatism.
He is under the magnetic treatment of one of our best membors who has been of la,te working' hard in the N ol't.h for the
cause of Theosophy. Rai Kishell Lan is the brother of
l\funshi nishon Lall, M. A., the President of the H,ohilkhand
'l'heosophieal Society Itt Bareilly, whose devotion to the cause
of our Society, as exhibited in his recent zealous and arduous
work at Moradabad, Aligarh, and Delhi, can be equalled only
by a very few of our members. We sinoerely hope that our
ClLwnpore llrother will soon recover, nnder the mesmeric
treatment.
MR. A. P. SINNETT arrived safely at Madrlis by the
slellmer Ver01w on March the 2ud, and was welcomed on the
Picr by Madame Blavatsky and several. prominent mombers
of the Madms Thcosophical Society. He will pass a month
ut Adyar, at the Tileosophical Hoad Quarters, and has
arran<1ed to sail for Ell" land Oil March the 30th by the P.
aull
stoamer Peshawa~. It is hoped that he will return
to this country in November.

O.

BAnU DEVENDRA N ATII DASH, wilo, iu the words of all tl](3
native papers, " distinguished himself both in the University
of Calcutta and that of Cam Lridgo, and has been appointed
PI'ofossor of S:1llscl"it in the (;ity of London College" is one
of the first three Hindu gcnUetuon, who joined the British
TllCosophieal Society in London in 1879. We heartily wish
him every prosperity in life.

"VE re:td in the Indian Mirror's "Special Telegrams"
from Aliglmr at tlte date of February 28til, that
A select meelinO' was held undet· tIle auspices of Hbaratvarshia
N,"lional A8sociation this evening. It was resolved that an
Association of the graduates of tbe N. W. P. and Oudb Le
established and that Her Majesty be memorialised to extend
the period 'of Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty, llai Bisben Lall, 1!'.
'1'. S., Secretary to the Bl1reilly College 11,eRuscitation Committee
(and President of tbo Rohill<hl1lld 'l'heosophical Socioty), recommended tI,e l\:faholtled'ln A. O. Collego, which he iuspected
thOl'oughly by tbe kindnoss of lIIoulvi r.laho.med Kal',im, President there, as Lite model for the proposed Ripon NULtonal Colle"e, aud dwelt on tho nocessity of natiOllal union.
1'he Aryan Patriotic Theosophical Sooiety, Aligbur Branch,
was inaugurated tbel'caftCl', alld the affilil1tiou of Sadbarama'
Bubbba decided.
A ~IAHRATTA LADY'S ADDltESS.
UNDER this title now appears iu nearly e\'ery Indian papor
the welcome lIews of alJother Native lady, vesicles Pandita
ltama Bai, to follow ill the steps of that great Sanskrit
scholar and orator. 1.1rs. Anandi Bai Joshi is a Mahratta
lady who, like her prutotype, aud (we are told) near relation, Pandita Rama Bai, has risen so high in intellectual
development above her country. women [IS to appear publicly and doli vel' lectures for the benefit of her sex. Thus,
site is very likely to become olle of the eal'liest pioneers ill
one of the grandest aud most needed reforms in India, that
of female education, and the enfranchiscment of woman;
her present comparative shwery in the Zenana being a
pnre anomaly, somethillg quito forcign to old Aryan usages
and forcibly adoptcd with the conquest of India by the
!\Iussulmalls. Mrs. Anandi Bai, we are happy to add, is the
wife of Mr. Joshi, one of the earliest Fellows of onr Bombay

s
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TheoRophical Society, and a long truster] friend and bruthcr.
We have known hel' personally, and no one wishe.~ her more
success and fortune in hoI' bold enterprise than her friends
of the Theosophical Society. We repl'oduce hcr speech as
found in the I ndil!l! lHrror:An address was delivered by]\[rs. Anal1lli Bai JORhi, a M"h.
ratta,lady, on Sat,urday last, the 24th illstant, at, 4·3l) 1', M. The
meetlllg t,ook pltlCe at the Hpaciolls hall of tho Semmpnre ColieHe,
~he Rev. Mr., Sn/~mers, the 0 fficiating Prillcipal oE the College,
JU tl~e chaIr. 'lhere Was a large gathering present on the
occaSIOII.
'l'he lecturer divided the subject iuto six p,uta, fl,nd dwelb npnn
them one .by one very e.htbol'!ltely ftllrl to the entire Hatisfactioll
of her audl!lll?e, flhe saId :-" I 110W address the ladies present
here! who ,wIll be. the ~etter judges of ilJlPOI·tfUlce of femnle
med~cal IIs~ls~allce In India; the great deficiency of t,he present
day 1Il !ndla IS la~ly·d()ctors. I never consider this subject with.
out b?lIlg B~lrpns~d that none of those Societies 80 laudably
es~abhsJwd 1II.1ndlll £01' the promotion of arts, sciences, and
female educatIOn,. have ever thought of sending olle of their
female members IIIto .the most civilised pal·ts of the world to
procure. t,horou~h medical knowledge in order to open n. college
for the 1/Is~ruP.t\On of f"males ill medicine, The want of femllie
doctOl'S in India is visiblo to every naked eye and keenly felt in
eVl'ry qnarter. Ladil's,both l~lIropeall ann Native, lire naturally
averse to 6"p"se themselves in cases of emergency to the treatment .by doctors of the ot.her sex, 'l'he/'e are some I'~nglish and
Am~rIcan I:uly.dodors in India who, being foreigners and diffcr.
ent In customs, Inll/lI/ers, and languagfl, Imve not all of them
beeu of lise to our women as ~hey should be. As it is very possible that Hindu ladies who love their count,ry I\nd het· people
do not,Ieelllt home with the natives of other count,ries, we Indian
'jVo,li,t,en'; absolutely derive no benefit from foreion lady:doetors
wlfO'become necessarily less useful ~han they ~re supposed to
be. 'l'hey, indeed. have the appellr!lnces of supplying the need,
hut IIppefl,rances are delusi~e, This subject is frequently discussed, and needs no mpre remarks froll1 me. In my humble
opinion, thero is a grOWing demand fOl' Hiudu lady.doctors in
Indin" and I ~herefore volunteer.
.', ,." Ladies and gent,lemen,I do not say t,hat there are no means
~Il lnulI~, but the difliculties that have presented themselves
during lilY· studies have been numerous illdeed. There is one
College IH Maul'as and midwifel'y claSHes I"lve been opened in
all l'residenoies, hI] t the ed IIClttion irn pari ed til ore is defecti ve
and no~ slIflieient, fiS the male doct,ol's who tltke uo the ClagRCS
are cunsUI'va~ive, lind ~o II certain degree jealons. 'I do not find
fault with thuw, but that is the characteristic of the male sox."
SIlO then said that it is very difficult for Hindl\ ladies to go to
~chuol, 01' 1V0rk ltbuut lit I,heir·will in India.
For people gene.
rally oume uear them, Stare at them, or ufficiously ask such
questions as annoy thelll.
,.yo are happy to say thn.t since the abovp was in type
Mrs. Anandi Ihi has 'joined ollr "Lad.ies' Theosophical
Society" in Calcutta.
f.
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To

My

SIMLA,

28th January, 1883.

RAI BISHEN LArJu, M. A. (F. T. S,)
lionorary Secrelo,ry,
Buhilkhand Justilnfe,
BAHI£Il,[,Y.
DEAR FRIEND,

Owing perhaps to the 5-foot fa:ll of snow we hav:e had
here during tIle l;tst three d~'YB, wlnoh del:Lyed our mmls oI~e
day, I have only just recely!~d your notlCe of the PublIc
meeting at Bn.reilly which must have taken plac~ yesterday.
I am sorry for this, since I should have wl~hed ~o say
through you to thc meeting how truly I sympatlu7.e.d LIl the
objects it had in view, aIllI how much ~ hoped that It would
not separate without placing those objects on a permanent
footing.
I Imve advocated the RIPON HOSPl'I'AL here as one Memoriftl to our prcscnt Vice/'oy. One p,I'oof that th~ people. of
India do appl'cciate and feel gl'ateful for the exertl?r~s wluell
he has made on their belmlf in face of J1l uch oppost\;lOn both
here and at home. And I Rtiil hope tlmt we shall have fOl'
this institlltioll several hundred subscribers from H.ohilkhand,
of small SUIllS it IlIay be, but Stlffi.cient in n~mber to Rl~ow .the
interest felt in that province as in others, lU the first lUstlhltiOIl in India honoUl'ed by Lord Ripon's name and known to
be an object of deep personal interest to him and his noble
consort.
But while I hope this for the institution with which I,
personally, am concerned, I am still rr~or~ anxious to ~ee ~eve.ral
thousands of liberal and large subscnptlOl1S for an IIlstttutlOn
". From the Arya Da'l'an.

l ApriI,

1833.]

which is now more important to Rohilkhand and which may,
I believe, oflually he made Memorial of him whom all who
love India, dOf;ire to honour,
'
There ought to be no possible doubt about re-establishing
the BareiIly College. It is a suitable centre for high edu.
cation, and it is to my mind at this juncture a matter of the
gl'eateRt importance to multiply such centres to the fullest
extent that the country will bear, i.e., can furnish youths to

fill.
I am unfortunately a comparativcly poor man, and I can
ill-afford it, but if it, will serve to stimulate the hundreds of
rich men in Rohilkhand titled and entitled to do their simple
duty to their conntr-y aud their Province, I will give,Rs. 5,000
(five thous:tnd) towards re-establishing a College, on the
understanding that it shall be a national and not SUtte College
managed by a mixed BO!wd of Mahomedans and Hindoos
(with or without one or more European co-adjutors as may
fl'om time to time Roem best) and that while pllpiLs of all creeds
are fj'eely admitted on elJltal terms, arrangements shall be
mude to give, us fur as possible, to the youth of each great
"eligious persuasion, a,t leust an hour's tuit'ion daily in the
moml and Tell:giuus codes of the faith to which they belong, As
regards MahomedlUls and Hindoos, I am sure that there
are learned and pious Moulvis and Pandits who would gladly
come and teach their youthful co-religionists gratuitously,
and as regards Christians there are good. Catholic Padris and
Protestnnt Missionft/·ies who would joyously seize the opportunity of sowing the good seed.
If you amongst you can make proper arrangement,fl, I
doubt not that Government would transfer to you the College buildings and fittings and a fair grant-in-aid, but I pre·
sume that you will require to raise a fund of at least ten
lakhs in order to place the College on a proper foundation,
and having done this you might, with every prospect of
success, solicit permission to designate it the Ripon Oollege .
Here would he, indeed, Ii memorial worthy of the honest,
upright statesman to whom we owe so much,
No doubt ten lakhs iR a large Bum, but you can easily raise
this if you choose, if the province is worth anything, if your
Raeeses fmll miIlionn.ireR have sonls, if tlll'y can fl,t all realize
the duties that wef11th and position entail on thcm ; if your
mid!lle classes arc not wholly selfish and will only one and
all contribllt.e reasollable amounts-the thing will be easy.
Think how lIl:Lny men in Rohilkhand are far wealthif'r than
I am: and if l:~ Hl.l'[!.llger and a foreigner am willing to
make this sacrifice fOl' the Pl"Ovince, how much more ehould
they, aye and ev·ery man in RohilklutIld, make AirniIa.r and
even gl'eater sacrifice for their own country and their own
people, and to secure what will be a lftsting blesRing to
their SOUR alld SOliS' sons, " nasalan bttd nasalan" from generation to generation.
My denr friend, it is for you and your colleagues to work
the matter to 11 successful issue. '1'0 organize committees
and bodies of delegates to send to every village, to. collect
from every man.
.
'],here is uot a well-to-do cultivator who will grudge his
rupee, no 7.emillllar who desires to maintain the respect of
his neighbours, and fellow caste men who will, when personally
addressed and. pl'opedy instructed as to the objectfl in view,
refuse his ten to one hundred rupees according to his means,
while ItS for the Itaeeses, unless Rohilkhand has altogether
deteriorated sincc my time, you have but to ask, ·in the "ight
way to obtain. Noone of them with the least sense of selfrespect, who cares in fact anything for his izzat can possibly
hold aloof from such a project.
or conrSe it needs tact, organization, hard work, perseverance, but not half what it would need to govern the country.
Now all you edueatmlmen aspire, and to my mind, most
reasonably and righteously, to govern the country: but before
you have the smallest chance of doing this, you must first
prove in smallmlttters like the present that you possess the
capacity to organize and aclminister. All round this College
scheme is the best conceivable one for you; you can confer
an inestimable and lasting blessing on yOUI' co-provincials,
you can testify before all the world the love and respect you
feel for Lord Ripon.
You cnn prove your possession of those cnpacities, which
justify not ouly the measures he has actllally taken but all
their uatural corollaries.
Yours fraternally,

A. O. HUM:E.

